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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,-
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THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
SENATE.
Not In session. Meets Monday

LORIMERISM

2

at

noon.

SUNDAY,

LEGISLATUREIVERIIEHT
FLOOD

HELPS

STRICKEN

iiorsK.

Cotitinu.'d debate on the Indian apCOUNTRY WITH
WITH ANOTHER
propriation bill.
Representative Randell was sharpby several members when
ly critic-usehe explained that he meant no reFOOD
flection upon members In his speech
CRAVE
INTERESTS
Thursday, Intimating that some were
engaged In employment which his
retainer fees bill
would stop.
Representative Sharpe introduced a Congressman from Texas Says This Week is Expected to SeArmy Officers Detailed to Aid
bill to create a commission to Investigate causes of railway wrecks.
Opening of Conflict Incident in Caring for Sufferers When
Words Are Not Open to InterTho house agreed to put the Panama
Inundations Are at Their
ct
Senpretation Placed Upon Them to Attempt to
government bill ahead.
Representative Dnremus introducWorst.
by Fellow Members.
ator Fall.
ed a bill to place butter, eggs, meat
and poultry on th? free list.
A resolution proposing a" constituCONDITIONS FAVORABLE
BRIBERY COMMITTEE TO
tional amendment for election of fed ALLEGES, HOWEVER, THAT
IN CAIRO VICINITY
eral Judges, was Introduced by TteP-- j
MAKE REPORT TOMORROW
BAD CONNECTIONS EXIST
resentalive iseeiey.
The Indian appropriation bill debate was not concluded and went over
Re
until Monday, y
Acrimonious Debate Follows Serious Doubt Exists as to Distress and Destitution
Adjourned at 5 p. m., until noon,
e
reo-plported Among roorer

OF INFLUENCE

HIS ILLINOIS

jy

SPEECHES
Strenuous Day of Campaigning
Brings Out Crowds in Pelting
Storm to Hear Presidential
Candidate,
OPPOSITION TO JUDICIAL
RECALL IS CRITICISED

Attends Presbyterian Church in Springfield
Today Occupying Old Pew of
ent

Abraham Lincoln.

CRISIS

Re-Ele-

j

Explanations Which Provoke
More Anger Than Original
Remarks.

Monday.

WILSON ADDRESSES

(By Morning Journal aoeclal Lease

Journal "neclal Leased Wlre.1
Kpringneld, JU.. April 6. With a
Morning

Wns'hlngton,

FOREIGN VOTERS

April

6.

Wire.

One of the

Strength of Republican Lead
ers to Force Expulsion of Accused Members. J

Mississippi and
Districts.
souri
in

nispstrh fa the Morning Jnnrnal.)
Every
. M., April ';6.
Santa: Ee.
effort of Solomon Luna awl the republican leaders who are biW'k of Berm-to- r
Pall's candidacy,: Is now being devotee', to two' object; one, liin unseating of the four members if the legislature on the charge of Jirlbery, und
the other, the forcing of the
of Senator Full during the com.
Ing week.
(Special

--

Mis-

rfes. This also applies to government
supplies.
Interruptions of lh mall service
r the Mississippi
valley Is the most
serious In the history of tho postal
Postmaster General Hitchservice.
cock said today. Scores of towns In
the lower valleys are completely Isolated an f:tr as mall communication is
1'i.wci ned and tho situation Is growing worse

eve-nln-

"

w

nine-tenth-

on-rus-

Stan-islau-

11

German-American-

two-thir- ds

Jewish-America-

s.

Polish-America-

E.IVOIUIU.E NEAR CAIRO
III., April 0. Tho Ohio
Cairo.
river, which with the Mississippi river
r
feel
surrounds Cairo, showed
on Ihe government gunge tonight anil
The condi
had a rising tendency.
tions, however, appear more favor
able than they hnve been since the
rivers went over Ihe danger mark.
The breaking of the levees south if
here has caused a feeling here that
the river soon will begin to fall. Report from New Madrid, Mo., say tho
water fell three Inches there today.
The force of levee workers around
and
the city was doubled tonight
sandlings were
100,000
distributed
around the levee at convenient places
In readiness for use in case they are
needed.
There is not a dry acre on the eat
side of Mississippi county, Missouri,
and the Mississippi river Is sweeping
through the country with great violence, while there is distress und
reported among the poorer

rriiv

Spanish-American-

Inler-I'erre-

r

well-know- n

t""

at

re-j"-

t'r

y

wswwww'

OPi

DEPOSITING

PUBLIC FUNDS

rta- -

Senator from San Miguel Coun
ty Places Important Measure
Before Upper Branch of Legislature,

exp-ctc-

d

1-

C-

PREVENTS FAVORITISM
OR DISCRIMINATION
i

Adjutant General A. S. Brookes
Urges Solons to Aid Him in
Securing Appropriation for
'

Militia.

j
class of people.
In the flooded drainage district adjoining Cairo on the north buildings (Slieeial IlUpateh to I lie Morning Journal.
were carried more than two miles
Santa Fe, X. M., April fl. Senator
from their original sites.
The railIntroduced In the senate this
Clark
roads nre making desperate efforts to
open traffic out of Cairo, but it l. morning his bill In relation to the
thought It will be more than week public moneys. This Is the bill which
before they call get under way to any
is Unsigned to regulate the depositing
extent.
of tho funds of the state, counties
and municipalities.
I PPEIt
RJVKItN JtlSE l
The prima objects of the bill are to
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
La Crosse, Wis., April fl.
Heavy safeguard the public funds, to obtain
rains north of here and the melting Interest on deposits, that they may lie
snow which had thus far withstood a source of revenue, and to prevent
the ravages of spring, have again discrimination or favoritism in the
These matswollen the tributaries of the Illack, selection of depositories.
ho bus
Chippewa and Mississippi rivers and ters Senator Clark believe
another rise is coming down the fully and adequately covered In tha
bill und It has been submitted to ex
Mississippi,
The second flood follows closely on perls, Including State Treasurer O, X.
Marron, who pronounce It lesal and
the lirst In the upper Mississippi valley coming within forty-eighours fair to all parties.
after the waters started to recede. A
Adjutant General A, S. ilrooke wa
rise of at least two feet Is expected busy in the senate today, Inducing
here by tomorrow.
senators to mull postal card which
ho had prepared to the New Mexico
NO
TIIEIIE IS
PRESENT VsE
congressional delegation, urging them
VOH GOVERNMENT All to favor the passage of the bill apfor tha
Little Rock. Ark., April fl. "So f,ir propriating certain nionle
as I can learn, (he need for aid from payment of the national guard of the
the federal government for Arkansas various slate.
Is not
apparent,"
said
Governor
There Is a fund available of about
Donaghy tonight.
$9,000,000, which the secretary of war
"As to rations for the flood sufferwlshe to be used In Increasing tha
ers, we may need them later. How- strength of the t'nlted Btute army,
ever, if the levee tin the other batik hut wlifc'b
suardstuea
the
break, Arkunsai will escape.'
claim should go to the at pport of tha
guard.
They declare that aa tha
TROOPS NOT XEt'ESSAHY
guard Is under the ordera of the fedIN HICKMAN IHSTHICT eral government
and can be ordered
Hickman, Ky.. April 8. At this to
any portion of the United States or
point, which presents one of the worst
government
situations In the entire flood, there is lis territories, the federal
no demand for troops, according to should contribute to Its support.
Should the money be given to the
declarations of offleiuls In charge.
guard It would mean an Increase of
The need for rations ha been
about 8U0 men In tho strength of the
howto federal authorities,
New Mexico .National Guard..
ever.
There wa no nesslun of tho house
MODOC LEVEE HIRSTS
today, but the Judiciary committee
ADDING NEW FLOOD DANGER was engaged In consideration of the
Memphis, Tonn., April fl. A tele- medical bill, the public hearing being
phone message at 2 o'clock this continued until this morning.
morning, from Helena, Ark., reports
Representative Roger offered an
the collapse of the Mississippi river amendment to the Texas bill which
levee at Modoc, thirty miles south of Is fuvored by the physicians, proiHelenn, In Phillips county.
hibiting Christian Science healer
Tho levee at Modoc has been re- from accepting a fee unless they
garded as one of weakest points ulnim shall have been licensed
by the
tha river and lurge forces of men board. At the conclusion of the pubhave worked continuously for a week lic hearing the committee went Into
in an endeavor to bolster up the emexecutive session to consider the bill.
bankment. The break probably will It Is thought that tho. Texas bill,
cause the overflow of the southern with some minor change, will be rec.
half ot Phillip county ami a portion ommended.
of Monroe and Desha county. Modoc
The bill prohibiting the use of pub-lb- is a village und there are no towns
drinking cups was favorably re
of Importance in the Immediate vi- ported by the Judiciary
committee in
cinity.
tlie senate. Jt went over
MonFrantic efforts are being made to day when It probably will until
be passed
hold the Golden Lake and Pecan
and sent to the house.
Point levee In Mississippi county,
The governor
tha senate
Ark., but lute tonight the flood was today that ha hadnotified
signed the bill authorizing the appointment of a San
(Continued on Page, 2. Column 4.)
Diego exposition commission.
The senate adjourned until Monday at
o'clock, the house will reconvene
Monday
afternoon at I
o'clock.

'
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BILLTO REGULATE

llfty-fou-

1. 000

-of

CLARK INTRODUCES

CO'XIHTIOXK .MORE

Two more Important Missismost acrimonious debates heard In
sippi river levees broke yesterColonel'
A mil
storm.
day, flooding a lurge area In adtho house this season was precipitated
today spoke In the first
dition to thnt already Inundated
Roosevelt
when Representative Randell,
today
a the result of the onward
half of his campaign tour of Illinois
that
explained
of Texas, democrat,
N CHICAGO
jiock-for- il
rush of the over Increasing volHe iniulo his first speech in
he meant no reflection on members
ume of water. The worst of
and his lust one in Springfield.
when he Intimated in his speech of
theso breaks was nt St. Claire,
Although in several1 towns the peoThursday that a majority of the memArk., which lot the water Into
ple who listened to him did bo at the
the St. Francis river and back
bers of tho house were engaged In emcost of a drenching. Colonel RoosePAYS TRIBUTE TO
ployment that his
Into the Mississippi near Hevelt was met everywhere by crowds.
capIn
reported
is
the
currently
It
would stop. Applause
lena, Ark.
The principal speech of the day
HEROES greetedfees bill
REVOLUTIONARY
the
exit
hurried
from
Luna's
Great damage and much Buthe replies of Representatives ital thatlast night was for, the purpoKe
was delivered In Springfield thlH
ffering doubtless will result. The
Edwards and llartlctt. of Georgia: capital
onoj
O.
Holm
paying
a
to
visit
St. Claire break already has
James, of Kentucky; Clayton, of Ala- of
Roosevelt attacked
In U Colonel
Hursum at the lutter's ranch In westtwenty square miles
New Jersey Governor Says bama, democrats, and Hamilton, of ern
Senator Lorliner, of Illinois, In empurpose
county.
of
Th
Socorro
near Marion. Water from the
Michigan, republican, who virtually Mr. I.
,Ho took issue with
phatic language.
conto
to
be
Is
Country
visit
said
una's
of
Money Resources
Wyanoke break Is sweeping over
declined to accept his explanation.
Joseph Choate and other New York
vince Mr. Hursum that the salvution
a large sparsely settled area.
Mr. Randell insisted that his lan- of the republican party depends upon
Are Concentrated in Hands of
lawyers who former an association to
The big levee at Golden Lake,
guage as It appeared In the record the Immediate
combat his ideas In regard to the Juof Senator
Ark., several miles above the St.
Few Men,
could not be Insulting to members or Fall and to Induce Mr. Bursum to rehis opinion
diciary and expressed
Claire break, is expected to go
He re- turn
questioning their Integrity.
about what he termed the "nice ex
to Santa Ee with Mr. Luna and
out at any minute. For two
ferred to tho printed record and read take part in the general Jubilee which
clusive persons" of great wealth who, j
day every available man has
Wlre.1 the statement that had aroused critifrightened, "es- (By Morning Journal pedal leased wooa-rola being prepared for Senator Full on
he salt'., ore ensily
been helping In the fight against
Chicago. April . Governor
cism.
pecially by the bugbear of majority
hla arrival from Washington, and
a break, but It seem they had
Wilson, of New Jersey, addressed
"This Is what I said," explained Mr. which la largely relied upon to force
tyranny.
lost when last night a hurry cult
"
nothing
meetings
I
here
that
Randell,
Lorimer-Lln-col- n
submit
and
large
hla
democratic
four
The formation of the
for forty bag of sand was reI have
any
on
opIn
It
member.
camreflects
is
league,
senwlndup
of
which
his
condiThose who know Mr. Rursum's
Transportation
republican
tonight as the
ceived.
investigation would tlinents and his persoun! feelings on
posed to Colonel Uoosevelt furnished paign for the primary
tions preclude arrival of the
vole of the 110 doubt that an
majority
of
members
a
the
show
that
question,
the
declare that he will have 'sand there soon.
the theme for the colonel1 remarks presidential delegates In Illinois.
this house and ot the congress are nothing to do with any such
arThere probably will be little or
about the senator. "It Is an Infamy
the of
discussed
Wilson
Oovernor
which
today
In
employments
engaged
rangement
and that he will Insist that
no loss of-- life.
and an outrage," said he, "that Lin- trusts, the money
power,
chastised the passage of
that bill would stop. 1 the. legislators attend to ihelr legislaThe Ht, Claire levee simply
coln, who stood for honesty In politic,
the "Interests," prulscd forelgn-oois
tive affairs and leave the election of
crumbled away. Aa the break
as well as in every other phase of our citizens, and declared that lie had believe that it I true that
or a larger percentage of those so em- a senator to the January session a
was exported, the inhabitant
national life, should have his name never voted anything but the demoIt is also said that Mr.
were prepared. The Wyanoke
desecrated by its use In connection cratic ticket. He spoke first at South ployed arc absolutely Innocent them- year hence,
but the situation Is there. There Bursum Is loyal to W. II. Andrews
break was more serious and Is
with Lorimer and his associates. They Chicnao at Lincoln Turner hall, to a selves
!
Iha MttinAI'lInn nf IKr.mt M'!1h HiM and will assist his candidacy in;
now reported nearly a mile wide.
stand for and they typify all those gathering com poaed largely of Polish- g the contlf.ctlon
of against Senator Fall in tha same way
two children
If is reported
evils against which Lincoln's whole Americans; next at a downtown thea- - ,)rlncpal. tnere
h
of
he did in the preceding contest.
,he aftorney wlth , cUent...
drowned In tha
were
life was a protest."
ter, then at Stann'g auditorium on the
It is the general opinion that the rewater at the Reelfoot break, but
Mr. Edwards called sharply upon
's
Colonel Roosevelt referred to Mr. southwest side, and last at St.
this could not be confirmed.
Mr. Randell to produce his proofs of publican leader will not succeed in
Choate and his associates as men
hall on the northwest side,
either of their objects.
It seemt.
The situation at Hickman wa
any
guch
Illegal
mem
employment
of
the
championing
were
they
who said
vote
greatly improved yesterday. Tho
we speak of America," said burs and to name both the members almost certain that
"When
they
"are
He declared
constitution.
Mississippi fell eight Inches in
Wilson, "we speak not of a and the corporations they served. He of the house cannot ho obtained to
merely pettifogging the constitution, Oovernor
twenty-fou- r
hours. Refugees still
people. AUer we have was applauded when he resumed his unseat the four members. According
a
race,
of
but
Inthey
and
are pettltogging it in the
to the present plan, the Investigating
there, hut provisions also
tho seat.
arrive
enumerated
the
special
privilege."'
terest of
will meet Monday morning
. the
are coming In regularly and
Representative James declurod that commltteo
In all his speeches of the day Colat ( o clock and formulute Its repor
there Is no urferlng,
the
and
exexplanation
tho
not
did
onel Uoosevelt referred
to Lincoln,
Texan's
or reports, which will be presented to
Asldo from the unconfirmed
deand
Settlers
be
will
left?
who
conplain
unci
accept
declined
his
to
and declared the principle for which
report of the drowning of two
the house at 3 o'clock in the after
the
constitute
the
settlers
of
scendants
Is
tention that his statement had been noon. It is understood that the housn
he
contending In the present cam
children at Reelfoot, no other
Ameripaign was fundamentally the same minority of the population of major- misinterpreted.
will at once take up the matter and
loss of life was reported yester- Europe
a
of
races
ca
and
the
deMr. Garner, of Texas, likewise,
as that in behalf of which Lincoln
will not adjourn until It has been dis
day and the list stands at fifteen
bigger
is
ity.
'America'
term
The
to
accept the
clined
had striven In this state In 1S58 and
his posed of, even should It require an nil
dead.
than the continent. America lives in colleague sought to constructions
I860.
place upon his night session.
Though showing llttla abate- every man everywhere,
the
heart
of
words.
It was when the Uoosevelt train
A
t,o the prospect of
merit in the district which has
region from
a
find
to
who
wishes
reached Amboy that the rain storm
Representative Clajton, chairman Senator Fall, while it Is thought that
suffered for several days, the
was at Its height. As the train stopped where vhe will bo free to, work cut his of tho Judiciary committee before a Joint resolution to go Into an clec
flooded area rapidly Is being ex- chooses."
destiny
he
as
the rain drops, propelled by a gale,
tended south. An unimportant
whom the bill was pending, made a Hon might be put through the senate,
Heferrlng to revolutionary days, vigorous
pelted the crowd furiously.
Many
broke In Louisiana yester- to Mr. Handcll's insin- it In said that it will be blocked In the
Puto
paid
tribute
Wilson
persons
day, flooding a swampy section
crowded
around Colonel Governor
uation and characterized his measure house. It Hs believed that the demo
and
SobleskI
Kosciuscn,
John
Roosevelt's car, heedless of the storm. laski.
orata will 'vote solidly against It und
of the Atehafalaya bnsln. The.
as "ridiculous."
The colonel clung an overcoat over other Polish heroes were mentioned
damage was not great a few
supporters claim from
said, Mr. Andrew
rules
house,"
"The
this
ho
of
governor
said:
fifteen to"twenty votes In the house
persons Inhabit the Inundated
his shoulders and went out to make and then thtj
probably
an
regard
"and
undue
for
bethings
saying
these
against any such resolution
a speech. ITntli the train drew away
"I am not
land. Strenuous efforts are being
feelings
gentleman
of
the
the
from
lies
cause I have been lied about, for
Another" phase of the matter which
he remained there, tho, rain streammado to protect oil the dykes.
prevented
Texas,
the
from
committee
merely
i
nm
I
being discussed I the question of
take care of themselves.
ing clown his face.
making
a statement concerning this
man
every
KB
spenklng real truths
On the way to Sprlnrffleld the colmatter. Let me tell you what is the the signing, of uch a Joint resolution
onel spoke at Rockford,
Freeport. must speak who knows anything matter with this house;, it Is not that by Governor McDonald. Joint resolution must be signed by
governor MORE THAN 40.IHM) I.EET
Polo, Dixon, Amboy, Mendota, La about Europe and Its history."
members are crooks or dishonest In the sain 9 manner as a the
lESTITI TE UY
Speaking at the downtown theater the
bill
Salle, Winona, Mlnonk, Pontine and
and It Is
men, but that there are too many believed
from
meeting. Governor Wilson said. In re- cowards'.
by (By Morning Journal Special LuskI Wliw.1
sentiment
Blnointngton
expressed
We all vote for measures of
Waamngton, April 6. After a talk
Chuuncey Depew, manager of the ferring to the money power of the doubtful propriety because we are Governor McDonald, in published in
tervlew, that he I of tha opinion that wllh President Taft today .Major GenRoosevelt campaign in Illinois and a country:
back
afraid
would
the
folks
home
present
the
session of the legislature
"The plain fact Is that control of misunderstand.
number of his political associates, art
SENDING
Leonard Wood, chief of staff, STRIKERS
should not devote any more time to eral
making the trip through the state. credit Is dangerously concentrated In
40,000 per
predicted
more
than
that
all
Most
provisions,
he
the
bill's
the
question,
senatorial
but should
Leaders of the districts traversed to- this country. The money resources
said, were to be found In exlsing law. proceed with th consideration of the sons would be made homeless una
day came on board
more than 10,000 other would hav
train from of thin country ure not at the com-to
the
by
necessary
An
Representative
Henry
effort
enactment
of
legislation.
It to be fed
time to time and Colonel -- Uoosevelt mand of those who don't submit
as a result of the Mississip
CHILDREN
even
is
Texas,
reported
of
to
Mc
reply
to
make
Ran
Mr.
Governor
thut
"" told of the campaign in Ijllnois. the direction and domination of dell was defeated by
pi river floods.
:
mes-khDonald
Finding
contemplates
of
a
the desire
the
Colonel Roosevelt's supporters to- small groups of capitalists, who wish
General Wood based his prediction
to this effect to thi legislature.
fie
day said they believed the result of to keep the economic development of house to close the incident.
K.muld the Joint resolution by any on reports received from army
the primaries next week would be a the country under their own eye and gave notlve, howevtu, thai he would
now in the field. The war dechance be passed, those familiar with
TO NEW YORK
factor of great weight In deciding the guidance. The great monopoly in this discuss It at some future time.
The "money trust'" Investigation will the situation are confident that S nu partment ha ordered live officers to
so
outcome of the former president's country Is the- money monopoly.
tor Fall could not be
begin Wednesday before a
at this the flooded districts to Investigate
mpalgn. Illinois has 5S delegates long as this exists our old variety and
e of the house financial commit- session,
but that the matter would the needs of the people and to report
to the republican national convention. freedom and individual energy of desimply be tied up for the remainder to Washington. These officer are
tee.
Colonel Roosevelt expects to rest velopment are out of the question."
Major Jame E. Normoyle, at Columiam D. Haywood, Organizer
Frank A. Vanderllp, a New York of the session. It I thought that Mr. bus, Ky.:
tomorrow. jn the morning he will
Captain Harry A. Hager- Andrew
csn
at
control
least
fifteen
hanker,
Milton
and
Allea,
Washingtou
a
MAKE
UTAH
DEMOCRATS
man,
Madrid; aptaln Austin
""end services in the First Presbytof Industrial Workers of the
hanker, former officials of the treas- vote on a Joint ballot and this, with James,at atNewHickman.
erian church, which Lincoln attendKy.; Captain
ury department, probably will be wit-- n the democratic vote, would be suffi
CHOICE
NO
PRESIDENTIAL
ed, and will sit In
World, Threatened with Ar
an
Tenn.,
Tlptonvllle.
Raker,
and
at
Lincoln's pew. In
esses. Another who may ha called Is cient to prevent the election. It I not
the afternoon lie is to visit Lincoln's
from Jackson Rarracks, La.,
officer
thought
that
con
democrats
the
will
fecretary
of th. Treasury Lesformer
rest, Leaves for Chicago.
to an election at tni time, a ordered to Helena, Ark.
Salt Lake City, April t. A state lie M. thaw, now a Philadelphia sent
they realise that by a postponement
Captain Hagerman reported today
convention of democrats to choose bunker.
T.UTS NOMINATION MEANS
until next January, with the prospect he would need supplies for about one (Br Morning Jonrnnl
rtnl tase4 Wlra.
national, conA delegation of Oh loans Introduced
HI PI T.IJCAN PAUTY fcl ICIDE eight delegates to th
person a day. He was diApril o.
rt.S1.lac,
J.
was called for by Senator Dick and Representatives of a democratic national victory next thousand
Baltimore,
vention
at
Boston, April 6. Senator
fall, the political situation will he an rected to draw ten day' aupiille from ments are being made to end to New
Joseph May 11, In Rait Lake City, by the dem- Taylor
and Willis, today urged Presi- changed
Dix..n. of Montana, the Roosevelt
there' may he a possi th." St. Louis army post. The war de York more than 1,'HiO children of the
exdent Taft to appoint Professor J. II. bility f that
notional campaign manager, In an ad- ocratic state committee today. An
electing
h democrat to the partment Intends to purchase most 3 lino onemlives now on strike for
arwas
to
named
Heal. f Ohio, aa successor of lr. senate at
dress here late today before a meeting ecutive committee
of the supplies from local merchant. union recognition, hiicher uaars and
time.
that
range
primaries.
for the
Harvey W. Wiley. Professor Ileal Is
of Massachusetts
patronising them at a tune shorter hours In the textile mills in
among
From
The
general
sentiment
the
republicans,
preswas
to
as
no
expression
There
general secretary of the American
a
Is that an election when their ordinary business is par
the nomination of President idential preference at today' meet Pharmaceutical Association.
this city and vicinity, aecordiig to anHe for should not
Taft would mean
held at this time and It alysed, the government feels it will nouncement by slrke leader here tole
the political suicide ing. 8. R. Thurman wa elected chair- - merly was a member of th
Ohio seem certain
"f the republican party and claimed
that the struggle which confer a real benefit upon th dig night. This Is Ihe plan folloned by
man of the state central commute.'! to; general assembly.
that a conspiracy exists among most succeed
will take place In the house over the ressed communities;
the striker In laiwreme. Mass.
J. II. Movie, resigned
System stlc exploitation "t the In- report of the bribery
investigation
me newspaper, of this country to
Commissary General Sharpe todav
It Is thought Improbable that the
by
was
virtually
politicians
dian
ft
engender
feeling
to prevent the nomination
(
committee,
will
that laced t: 0,0ft at the disposal of tile nodus of the c hildren will be
of UNFAVORABLE EASTER
towld.-on
will
cause
split
a
the
floor
of
the
house
atfll
charted
between officers In the flooded districts.
Roosevelt.
with.
Several
h R'presentatlve Ferris, of Ok- - the Spanish-America- n
member and
William Plynn of Pittsburgh, deThe Red Cross official are In clo-- e women In X. w York have U en
WEATHER FORECAST
English
republicans.
n
npeaking
the
in
department
war
H,
reiit
funds,
was reMrted here tourmuiTHi, in arifiuins
ouch with the
clared that unless Roosevelt was
In the matter of the seating or un- connection with the relief work. It . night, for the support of the children,
vtiton in the Indian appropriation
the next president would be a
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The Senate.
Tile senate met at 10 o'clock, Lieutenant Governm de line presiding.
Rol call, prayer, reading und correction of the Journal of the prereedink

s

day.
The Judiciary committee reported
favorably the bill to prohibit th use
f public drink cups.
On motion of
Senator Holt the bill was considered
printed and cnxrossed and went over
until Monday for final action.
The lolloping hills were Introduced
Hill No. 17, by Senator Walton, to
amend Section I of Chapter 141 of
the Acts of the Thirty-eight- h
General
Assembly.
Referred to the Judiciary
:

I

committee.

by Senator Walton, all
aet to protect electric power transmission lines. Referred to the. JudiHill No.

ciary committee.

,

r.!, by

Senator Sulser, an
set to repeal Chapter I3 of Ihe Acta
Thirty-eighth
of the
General Assembly. Referred to the Judiciary
Hill

No.

.

com-mltte- e,

l:ill No. (0, by Senator Sulscr. appropriating l.0t0 for Improvement
of the Rio Grande in Hernalillo county, to be expended under the direction
of the board of county commission-

ers of Hernalillo county.
Rerred
to finance committee.
Hill No, I. by Senator Clark, relating to the public fund. Referred
to the Judiciary' committee.
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and
... i .vol, ,,1.1,1,0. ii,. ooti iu
a coastwise business and sent
".nd the democratic hous., over will pass
t anerv, vihii t.ithnrrilcd
the almve .!... , I,
before the water will fill a far as Denver hy local
" ' nnve ine minor 10 presioe, nos
rates. 'We
pinieioenT ami iiirne isiin unit th' i'i ei nii' I ii ji hi v. lie mis lockiiil on
the
whole
basin.
Refugee
kept
continue
the faiih and has r 'deemed, or
auma la true in stilmtmce mi, I in Co t. here with Jolibm r.'.iu
I
cannot compete with the canal. Rates
n
to
arrive
here.
No
every
distress
redeeming,
exists.
T II. McLWK.
now are badly ln need of readjust
I'roeess of
cousin, who wa tk.n Into ni.iu.lv!1
i
Notary I'uldic.
ment. Several classes are too high.
ouo ii. promise maoe in oroer to acnieve tnai
,.hr
i,i th..v..
UMimlns
Win
IMcgatox
wiH
In
high
We
Iowa.
protective
h
ictorv.
The
be
prepared to deliver
tariff
i
several are too low and between the
i. u
14'lliT in
IVs Maines, la.. April S. Republi- two
svstem nnd the trusts are bottomed
manage
to eke
the
railroads
EdThe deteiilvis cliilm young
Just
Kilmer A to.
can conventions In four out of six out a bare profit. When
all orders for BOTTLED BOCK
Is
.
wards la the man whom they have on special privilege against whlrh counties
IUiikImuiiiiii.
today instructed their dele- completed there will havethetocanal
be un
seen
a uiilte horse dashing about Jefferson eon. ended all hi life. It is gates
on
to the state convention at Cedar adjustment of rales,
BEER PROMPTLY on above date
Will ! lor nivstetiiMisly at night In Ihe moun-taln- i. unjust to use the taxing power to en
Prove UImI hwaoip-llm- !
hut no reducon
rich a few men at the expense of the Rapol to vote for the nominaion of tions."
Eilwnrds ilecluros he has
Send In lr, Kilim-Co.
Sen. A. It. Cummin for president.
great body of taxpayers.
hl unci" Kinee March 14lh.
N. V.. for a sample bottle. It k.-."We promised to reduce the tariff.
will also
the i nilrt ho,.se tl'ilgeily oecurri'd.
will convince h.ivoiii-- .
Vu t.ifiirtoii-li.oCHANGE OF VENUE IS There was nothing equivocal about n.Miis. nm:
svow
i
ttooklct of xnloable
rece e
lN teit,e liiildw. in returned here
Co.
&
proceeded
we
to
and
telling nil about tin. MducN Hint
that
redeem
that
NORTH
llMT
lltkDTt
after a 24 hour lsii with a poser
REFUSED REV. DR. NORRIS
Fargo. X. I
bli.d.ler When writing. te urc nod In the l:lue Ridge, but declared no promise at the extra session of
April
Western
wentlon the A lluio'ieruiie Iwilv Joor-nsWe passed tariff bill
which North Dakota today faced floods,
had been found.
Regular fitlv e. at sod one. doll. ir trm e of the two men
N. M.
would have fa vol to th.
American the people of the central part of the
.;.
ctt botl!. fo. s.ile nt nil drug stores
Fort Worth. T xns. April
sImiui fite hundred million dolstate fought prairie fires, and the Red
IMCOHg.jt Fur llltltK HOS- people year
of Dr. J. Frank N'orris,
of tariff burden. It should river valley on the east was visited
PITAL
Itl lLlUXi;. Department of lars a
of the First Knptist church,
ho
snowstorm.
the Interior urn.. ..t In.li.n Affairs never le forgotten that tindct the with
-- ..
hlth protect it e tariff system that
r.
In th "lope" counties along the has been Indicted, accused of Ifrrnn
and perjury, for a change of venue.
Sealed proposals, plainly marked on where one dollar gitrs Into th cof Missouri river, the flood situation Is was denied today.
fers of the government, about four erl,.u tonight. River ar running
the outside of the sealed envelope: dollars
clergyman wa Indicted fier'
ncornirji
tvrnMirii
Prop..is for Rrlrk Hospital. Mocpil liaron. u into put kets ot the tariff b.mk full alt hous h no gorge have h The
The Keal Treatment neutrally- - and hmintr- - xJ!
had told the crand jury about'
"
Mowl up nW'ohutN'
j Indian
KlIlM V All.MK.MH
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formed. Great Northern trainmen to- threatening
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regular
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session
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tariff bills which. In the aggre- water two feet deep.
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that eH
Norris' lif and the burning of the.
n
sate Ihe people as much
.
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A prairie fire started on a
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which
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Snow fell In the Red river valley at
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ti,.
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will
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best
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TURKISH MEfJAG
TO PERSIA

'

lnl

Morning J.inrwni Riwl.it
Wtra.l
London, April 6. Tho relations of
Rureiu and Turkey which a few
weeks ago caused the circulation of
alarming reports, may at any mcmci;t
roach un acuto state, and again th!
bono of contention will be Persia,
At the close of tho
war, Turkey moved seme troops Into
the Persian provinc,, of Azerbaijan, u
strip of which had been in dispute for
upwards of 20(1 years.
H

Promoter Mark Levy Arranges HAPPYS AND FOUR A
Meeting in Albuquerque of
Two Middleweights of NaTEAM TO CLASH AT
tional Reputation,

Rurso-Japane-

Tho greatest boxing bout ever staged
In the southwest, and one which will
put New Mexico In the lime Hunt as a
sport center, will be the next fl:rht
cart put on at Elks' theater by Promoter Mark Iievy, of the New Mexico
Athletic club, the date for which probably will be Friday. April 19th. The
Walter
main bout will bo between
k
tXiantnn, of San Francisco, and
Coakley, of Fort Wayne, Ind., two
middleweight
of national reputation
in the fistic arena. It will b j scheduled

LUNA PARK

strip;

Turkey claims this

bo

Fast Local Baseball Clubs

decided.
Russia asserts

Persia

that Turkey

has

been moving her forces forContest for Diamond
ward until they have gone even beHonors This Afternoon, Be- yond the dlspu-e.strip Turkey denies any uggicsHlve
ginning at 2:45.
m
An
committee
slowly

Will

Fr.-.n-

d

.

Anglo-ltus-'la-

for twenty rounds.
The
and the
Announcement of this stellar card
was mudo last night Uy Promoter team of the Albuquerque Apprrnti1,"!
this.
Levy. who. after considerable tele Athletic association will met
graphing and negotiating with Stan- - pfternoon on the Luna park diamond
ton, who is now in the city, nnd David fur thuir. Ilrrt game this year. Tho
who two teams are well matched, and
Lenyon, manager for Coakley,
from Chicago, suc- played a number of Interesting games'
arrived
last season, victory perching someceeded in matching the two boxers.
Coakley will leave Tuesday' for Al- times on the banners of one, Home-timon the other.
buquerque. He Is already in good conThe llappys have been playing for
dition and will put the finishing
touches on his training after his arriv, several weeks, and are In excellent
The Apprentice boys lime
el. Stanton began the gruelling work shape.
of getting Into condition for the bout also been practicing for some time and
yesterday at a local gymnasium, and expect to put up a strong opposition
from now until tho day of tho battle, to the Happvs. The game will be
called nt 2:45.
will train faithfully every day,
Is us follows.
The llappys' line-u- p
Dave Roller, a former middleweight,
Tierney,
who was among the beet in his class, Oucvara or Otto, catcher;
J. McCanna, first base; Warend who now' le temporarily making Titcher;
ren, second base; Hlggins, shortstop;
Albuquerque his home, having
or Leeds, third base;
creed recent boxing bouts here, lust Le TarteMurphy
and P. McCanna in
night when he heard Stanton and
,
.
.
,
t
Coakley had been matched, said: "Jf the. field.
the records of tho two man count for
anything, and they unually do, the bout)
should be the greatest ever witnessed INDIANS Wl
TWICE
In this part of the country, I am personally acquainted with both ritanton
and Coakley, have Been thorn In action
nnd I have no hesitancy in saying they
FROM
S
will give the Albuquerque fans a contest worth traveling many miles to
ba a magnificent
see. I predict,
fight."
Stanton Is known as the Ktanjoy
Ketchcl of the west. He has met and
defeated some of the best men in tho
middleweight class and has been
knocked out but once in his ring
career. That was on January 21, 1908, First and Second Teams Deat lloston, Muss., when Billy Papke,
feat Picked Aggregations
the Illinois Thunderbolt, defeated him.
Stanton was comparatively new at the
from Mission School in Fast
came then and went up against a man
who a short time later, won tho cham- Baseball Games,
pionshlp of the world.
As for Coakley, he also has a reputation, with a long string of notable
The first and second teams from
victories attuched. He Is an Iron work the United States Indian school yeser by trade and has appeared In bouts terday
afternoon defeated the first
In Chicago frequently. He has fought
at St. Louis, Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, and second teams from the Menanl
Louisville and Clevaland. In the middle Mission pchool iif fast and Interesting
west he holds the middleweight cham- games. Th; first teams played at tho
while
Memml school,
the second
pionship.
That Promoter Levy has been able trains played at the Indian school
rounds.
to match the two boxers Is due priThe first team won Its game by the
marily to his diplomacy and his willingness to risk a liberal purse In tho score of 12 to 6. The batteries were
Menanl,
for
hope that th fans will turn out and Oallotos uibl Uonsalc
swell tho gate receipts so as to reim and "Chischlll and Clark for th Inburse him for the outlay. A strong dian Clark struck out leu men. Gonthing is In his favor, too, was that both zales struck out throe.
The second team game was won by
men are deslrlous of securing a match
the Indians by a score of S to 4
hero on May 20th, when an
Clliqllito
mid
Were
card will ho staged as one of the The.... batteries
r..- - ,1... I,..Li.,,u
I. .1 :i
...i.l i
main events of 'the national firemen's
union meeting, when upwards of live and Romero, for the Meoauls.
A considerable crowd of students
thousand railroad men will be in Albuquerque. The winner of the Stantou-Coakle- y attended each gaum. Roth games were
bout wiil be matched with well played, remarkably ''so for this
Jack Mitchell, tho Pennsylvania mid- early in tho season, and each team
dleweight champion,
recently gave promise of developing mio a ias
who
l;nockod out AI Smauldlng, the Clay- snappy aggregation within u short
ton blacksmith, In tho third round of time.
o sc heduled twenty round go. The bout
In May will bo for tha biggest purse
y

Wool-dridg-

n

the other hand has reported that the
Russian assertion Is correct and has
Issued a map showing that Turkey
has taken possession of about 10,000
square miles of Persian territory.
Turkey's firmneeu In supporting her
contention and In not only placing
troops In tho disputed strip but moving them forward, has given rise in
Russia, to a suspicion that some other
power is behind the Ottoman govern

Ilappy-fio-Luck-

yest-rda-

se

holds it, but the ownership has yet tc

Two

inent.

Germany, which heretofore has
been trying to gain concessions on
Lake Urumiah is tin power suspected.
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Quakers ); Allilcllcs 2.
Philadelphia, April 6. Good hitting and clean fielding gave the fifth
game of tho spring series with the
world's champions to the Philadelphia Nationals, Score 6 to 2. The Nationals noV have three victories to
tho American's two. The serlea will
end on Tuesday.
'

Other Inhibition CiaiucM.
Kansas City
Pittsburg Nationals 5.
At Columbus Columbus 11; New
York Americans 13.
At Toledo Toledo S; Detroit 10.
1; Chlca-K- o
At St. Joseph St. Jos.-pAmericans (regulars) 0.
Indianapolis Indianapolis 0;
At
Chlcam Nationals 1.
At Cincinnati Cincinnati NationAt Kansas City

1;
2.

-

Nortn Laku

Old Dominion
Osceola
Quincy

th.

Moraine rfmira.il.

.
April
Haysell
and RoyJ Smith, arrested on the
charge of murdering Wilson Orr In
the court room nt Kenna, X. M.. last
Saturday, were today bound over to
the grand Jury after a preliminary
hearing here.
Haysell was held In $IO,to bond,
hlji brother In the sum of $3,000.
orr formerly owned (he township
of Kenna, nnd was hot lir mediately
after a rcufflc with Judge W. H.
Cooer. who had fined Orr $5 for
contempt. Iluysell Smith was arrested t once, accused of the murHe Is a hroihc
der.
of the
man he la said to have slain. The
Judge "as graced by one bullet.
.

ALVARAD0S PLAY SAN
JOSE DOVES THIS P. M.
Im

one of the

st amateur ball games of the spring
fosson Is scheduled for thia afternoon
at 2:3 on the South '.roadway baae-bu- il
grounds.
hm the Sun Joae
tNives and the Alvaradna meet to
l i

contest the supremacy rf the diamond.
Doth
teams have
been
strengthened for today's Kama.
1

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofinf
Try a Journal Want Ad. results
and Bunder's Supplies.

6
7

73
485

2i

Mill
Sin. Ref.
do. pfd
Utah Consnllilated
Ctah Cupper Co

63
15

native,

7.80; western, IG.25

U

,

5.05r

8.20.

Kansas Cttv Uvestoi-k- .
Kansas City, March 6. Cattle ReNative
ceipts, 200; market steady.
cows and heifers, $.1.50 7. 10; stockbulls
ers and feeders, $4.75i)r6.75;

Cabinets made to suit eve ry style and size of business.
Come in and see our display,

'

ern steers,

IithgowiMamumcturcng
LEGAL NOTICE.
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SU Ioul KlM'llrr.
St. Louis, April B. Lead, weak,
$4.15; spelter, higher, JG.73.

Chicago Board of Trade.

NO'llCK OF IlKPl'llLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
IT. S. Land Olfice at Santa Fe, N. M
March 15, 1912,.
Notice Is hereby jj'ven that I'ert
Register. Wetmore,
N. M., who, on
Laguna,
of
Mar. r.
II.
6.
Tho stateDecember IS, 1906, made homestead
New York. April
secBW.
No. 10381, for SW,
ment of clearing house banks for the
NOTION FOU PI IILICA'I'IO.V.
tion 18. township 7 N., range 4 V.,
week shows that the banks hold $,183,-30- 0
Department
of
thd
N.
Merld'.un,
M. P.
Interior.
has filed notice
reserve In excess of legal require- IT. S. Land Office, at Sahta
Fe, N. M. of Intention to make final five-yements. This Is a decrease of $7,040,- to the land
proof,
to
claim
establish
20,
1912.
March
800 in the proportionate casii reserve
Notlcs Is hereby given that Juan above described, before A. E. Walker,
week,
lust
with
compared
as
probate clerk, at Albuquerque, N. M..
Serna, of San Rafael, N. M., who on on
the 20th day of April, 1912.
The statement follows:
March 13, 1906, made homestead enDally Average.
Claimant names as witnesses: John
!
try No.
E. Vi. 8. E.
for
S. pradl. Hill Kle, Juanito Slsero,
Loans, $2,040,027,000; decrease, $2, K. Vi, N. E. V4. section 8, township 11 Mooney
Wetmore,
all of Laguna,
910,000.
N range 10 W., N. M. P. meridian, N. M.
Specie, $343,227,000; decrease, $!l
has filed notice of Intention to make
MANUEL R. OTERO.
150,000.
Register.
proof, to establish
final five-yeLegal tender, $82,250,000; decrease claim to the land above described,
March 18. April 18
'
$2,202,000.
Sllvestra Mirabel, IJ. S. Commis-sionem
de
$1,879,970,000;
Net deposits.
at San Rafael, N. M., on the
MOUNTAIN VIEW RANCH.
crease, $12,614,000.
4th day of May, 1912.
Circulation. $48,553,000; decrease,
Claimant names as witnesses: Pedro Formerly Known a W minor Hunch, CowIm,
V l (IVriM Klvrr.)
$869,000.
N. Silva, Jose A. Sabedra, Tlrclo MaI NOKK NKW MANAGEMENT.
Hanks' cash reserve In vaults, $357, rino, Pablo Oullogos, nil of Ban Raport
HuniitiK, flMhlfiH
a ilat' whr
may taU (heir faniill. Clean, uii- 759,000.
fael, N. M.
mii rmmn,
Danrlnif,
ttn
anil
taUt
pant
trvlc.
In
Trust companies' cash reserve
MANUEL R. OTERO,
n ru
ii ca,
in rn,
yumui vm awii
mvi w
Register. Ha
vaults, $67,718,000.
Writs fur I klet.
renerve,
$425
HITIUIMKR A MATTY, rrop.
Aggregate cash
21.
Mar.
477.000.
Ntrt ICK OF RFPl HI ICATION.
Excess lawful reserve, $383,300; de
U11V Al'TO LINE
Department of the Interior ROSWFLL-VA- I
crease, $7,6411,800.
(Carries I'. S. Mali.)
Trust companies' reserve with clear V. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 29. 1912.
Ing house members carrying 2a pit
10:10 a.m.
Loaves Roswell
Notice Is hereby given that Jacob Arrives Vaughn
cent cash reserve, $67,1 19,000
8:25 p. in.
112,
Albuquerque, Leaves Vaughn dally ... 8:45a.m.
Kkofloek. of Rox
Actual Condition,
August
21,
N.
2:00 p.m.
1905, made Arrives Roswell
M., who, on
decrease
$2.0.10,075,000;
Loans.
(Auto walls until 10:0,0 u. m., for
homestead No. 8.474, for SW.
$26,510,000.
K. P. ft H, W. train No. 8.)
section 27, township 10 N., range arrival of
Specie, $342,090,00; decrease, $4
one way, $10. Round trip, $18.
3E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no 100Fare
370,000.
biiggago curried free; excess
lbs,
Legal tender, 84,420,0OO; decrease, tlce of Intention to muke final five baggage, $3.50 per 100 lbs. Haggagra
year proof, to establish claim to the up to 1,500 lbs. 'carried.
$2,352,000.
A. E.
Connections mudo at Vaughn with
Net deposits. $1,888,807,000; de land above described, beforeAlbuqiicr
Walker, probate clerk, at
all E. P. & H. W. and Hanta Fe trains.
crease, $.12,178,000.
Roswell Auld Co., Roswell, owners.
que,
Muy
duy
on
N.
M.,
7th
of
tha
Circulation. $48,290,000; decrease,
Oiirllngton iiros., Vaughn, Agents.
1912.
$547,000,
names at witnesses: Allan
Ranks' cash reserve In vaults, $350, C. Claimant
Hone, Joseph Oagner, Mrs. L. E.
379,000.
ALBUQUERQUE CANDY KITCUEN
TruBt companies cash reserve In Werner. Edward C. Llppitt, all of Al
buquerquo, N. M.
COMPANY.
vaults, $68,131,000.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Aggregate, cash reserve, $424,- St.,
2d.
8.
Next to Crystal Theater.
210
Register.
610,000.
Mttrch 81, May I.
Taffy and Peanut Brittle, lb. ...10c
Kxcess lawful reserve, $1,930,450
Increase, $1,448,900.
EVERY DAY.
Trust companies reserve with clear
SANTA FE TIMETABLE
ing house members carrying 25 per
cent reserve cash, $53,782,000
Summary of state banks and trust
companies in (ireater New York not
reporting to the New York cleurinrf
A $3.00 Ilollowground ,
house:
Loans, $021,487,800; Increase, $13,
4.

ar

9037-0728-

he-fo-

r,

.

I

i

SPECIAL

i2
27

.n

..'

Shannon ...... .
Superior
Superior & lloston Mln.
Tamarack

Winona
Wolverine

IMvpatrk in
.Roswell, N. M

....

.............

IT. S.

iSpmHrtl

I
X2H

........
......

,,..,

Jury.

7.00; lambs,

r.

5."

..........

FOR MURDER

yearlings,

western,

yeue-ilng-

rs

BOND

4.C5;
15.75

$4.26 (ff 6.00; calves. $4.75 W 8.00; west$7.60ij( 8.00; western cows,
$5.50 4(6.00.
2,000;
market
Hogs Receipts,
strong. Hulk of sales, $7.65 7.90:
packers and
heavy,
$7.85 it 7.95;
FrambeB.
butchers, $7.75 it. 7.05 ; lights, $7,605!;
7.80; pigs, $6.65J6.60.
St. LoiiIh Nationals 0; Americans 7.
none;
market
Sheep Receipts,
St. Louis, April 6. A batting rally steady. Muttons, $4.!0fi C.2.1; lambs,
LEGAL NOTICES.'
which netted live runs, In the sixth $8.00 ro 8.00; feit welhers and
lining today, enabled the St. Louis
$3.004C
$.1.00ff 7,10; fed ewes.
N. Bllva, Joso A. Kahedrn, Tlrclo Ma.National league loam to defeat the 6.00,
rino, Pablo Callages, all of San Rafael,
team 0 to 7.
local American
N. M.
Tho Nationals won th spring series
Bank
Statement.
Weekly
MANUEL R. OTERO,
by 4 to 2. Another game IB schedulod

CJal-bral- th

What promises to

PMrer City T k. m.
Arrive Motrolloi 4 p. m.
1
m.
Mogollon
Arm SilYer City 4 p. m.
Rcqac-at-

i

r

Line

LeaT

Special Car

i t ii

l

,

( ei:gdavicg (

THE VI'ltY

Kansas CHy 10; Denver H.
Denver, April 6. Loose work In
the. Infield lost for Denver the first
of a series of exhibition games with
the Kansas City Hlu s here toduy.
he feature ef the game wbb the
work of the pitchers who displayed
etter than average early season
form. Score:
R. II. E.
10 IS 1
Kansas City
0
8 10
Denver
Uattcrles: Rlly, Everdon and Martin; olmstead, Schrleber and Spahr,

Br Mnrnlng Jmirnul ftiierlal Lenaed Wlre.l
Long lieueh, Cal.i April 6. An,
..
a ...
nouncement was mail 3 today that a
monument would bo erected hero in
Boston Mining Stocks.
memory of the achievements of
P, Rodgcrs, the transcontinental aviator, who was killed here Wed- Allotle.
nesday. The Aero Club of America Amalgamated Cupper .,
wil have charge of the unveiling Arizona Commercial
Uos. & Corb Cop, & Sil. Mr
ceremonies.
,
Frank Shaffer, who acted, as me- Calumet & Arizona ,
chanic for Rodgcrs, Bald today he had Calumet & Ilucla
purchased all that remuincd of Rod Centennial
gers' biplane from tho aviator's Copper Range Con. Co.
widow, and would rebuild the ma- Franklin
'
6
chine and fill the engagements Rod-ge- Glroiix Consolidated
Orunby Consolidated
had made in tho cast.
(Ireeno Cnminea
.
Islo Royalle (Copjier) . . . .
ROIK.KRS I.KKT KSTATK
.'
Kerr
Lake
$20,MH
TO
WIDOW
!'
.
Angeles,
Los
Aprll
6. Mabel Lake Copper
.
1m Sullo Copper
Graves Rodgcrs, widow of C. P. Miami
.
Copper
Rodgcrs, the aviator, filed u petition
J
today for the admlntstralon of her Mohawk
.
husbund'H estate. Rodgcrs left an es-l- Nevada Consolidated
NiplHsitrg Mine! . ..,
,
$2fl,0(-o(
valued nt
but no will.
.
North Butte

IN HEAVY

being able to instantly find the letter, invoice or
wanted.
;
'
Y,
Users of the
and E. filing cabinets have this
In

Practice Games

Additional
Markets

SMITH BOYS HELD

The Livestock Markets.

Ag-ne-

Transcontinental Aviation HeO. Springfield
At Springfield,
(second team)
Rrooklyn
Nationals
ro's Memory to be Perpetuated by Monument; Leaves
$20,000 Estate.
2

THere is Satisfaction

Chicago Livestock.
Receipts,
Chicago, April 0. Cattle
Reeves, J5.30(l(!
00; market steady.
.60; Texas steers, $4.50f(l 6.90; westAt Sacramento:
R. H. E
1
7
8
ern steers, I5.30ifr6.fc5; stockers and
Vernon
1 feeders,
4.25dt 6. BO; cows and heif10 12
Sacramento
Hutteri s: Raleigh, Relshcrg, HHt ers, tS.tOiBMO.'.- !
g',000:
Hogs Receipts,
market
and Rossbuch: Itrown, Sullivan,
strong to 5 cents higher. Light, $7.(10
Arelluncs and Cheek.
heavy.
i 8.00;
T.B0t)i 8.05;
mixed,
$0.60 m 8.05: rough, 10.501.( 7.05; bulk
of sales. 7.66 ft 8.00.
Receipts, 1,000; market
(Theep
quiet and steady. Native, 14.40 V

re

Men Charged with Causing the
Death of Wilson Orr, at Ken-n- a,
Are Bound Over to Grand

only is used to make the flour which
goes into our lrad. And th very
lent methods only on employed
produce ImCi the flour and the hrad.
You'll like the l..ks of our bread
when you see It. You II like Its taste
till liettcr when you try It- -

2

oat trade today to September tiptlon.
The market was firm with final sales
ror September at ilSt( Uc, Just
if
Vie over last night.
Provisions recovered tome of yesterday's losses. The principal change
was in pork, which showed a rise of
10 to HVi cents.

R, H, E.
At fan Francisco:
1
3
9
Oakland .
if
0
5
.San Francicco
Uattcrles; Parkin nnd Mltxe; Toner,
Noyes and Berry, Schmidt.

Nationals

,

Him

'

t

als 1; Boston Americana 13.
Chicago
6;
At Lincoln Lincoln
American (seorihd team) 6.
At New Yurk Nationals 5; Jersey
'
City 0.
0; Roston
At HalUntoro-'-ISnltimo-

1

1

21
S

'

..

fht

It.

11, K.

Uattcrles: Henderton and Uowley;
Leverens and Holes.

y,

FRANK COAKLEY

At Los Angeles

Los ' Anrfcl?

lever offered In this part of the coun-'trand Is expected to draw f.ins from
TROOPS
oil over the Btate and from EI Puso 'SICK MAN' MOVES
and Colorado
TERRITORY
INTO SHAH'S
On the night of the 19th, two other
minor bout3 of first class caliber also
will be put on. One will be between
two lightweights, and the other be- Northern Bear Suspects Gertween wdterweishts.
The probuble
man 'Complicity and. Acute
participants urn now In the city nnd
their names will be announced as toon
Conditions May Occur Reas the articles of agreement
are
sulting from Encroachment.
,
.
signed.
i

MATCHED WITH

Coast League

Portland

i.

WALTER STANTON IS

UWfc

ji
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14200.
Specie, $05,033,100; Increase,

Razor for Q2.00

$258,

200.

Legal

lenders,

crease, $176,700.
Total deposits,
crease, $9, 350, 900,

$10,664,600;

do

$715,51 1,300)

In

Made In Sollngrn, Germany
0 Days Only

Effective January SO, ISIS.
Westbound.

Depart
Arrives
8:10p
7:20p
Cal Express
I. Cal. Limited ...10:66a 11:16a
Mex.-Cal.
Exp ..10:10p U:06ir
No. 7
The Financier tomorrow will say:
Cal. Fust Mail . .ll:60p 12:46s
"In the face of continued decreases No.
I'.ltie Front.
117 W. Central
19 De Luxa Thursday
No.
in cash holdings' amounting for th
:41a
only
8:86a
week ending April 6th, to $6,722,000
Eastboiind.
and for the past two weeks to over
I:56p
4:I0, THE WM. FARR COMPANY
$17,000,000, (lie clearing house banks So. I Tour. Exp
C:86p
l:06p
urn pursuing the only policy which No. S4 Limited
7:lb(i
6:t6p
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
East Exp
enables them to maintain the neces- No.
No, 10 Overland Exp. . 8:00a
1:16.
ntLSU AND SALT MEATS
sary 25, per cent legal rescrvo mini No.
20 De Luxa Wednes
mum, namely, a drastic reduction of
S usages a Sfxcialty,
9:00p
:10p
day only
the loan item which. In turn, decreas"s
For
cattle
and hogs tha biggest mar
Paso
Trains.
i:i
deposits nnd, therefore, rescrvo
No. t0t Mex. Exp
.11:10s
ket prices are paid.
. 1:10s
(15 El Paso Pass
"For instance, the loan reduction lust No.
No. 810 K. C. A Chi. :00a
week. Inking the actual condition ah No. 111 K. C. A Cht (:2p
This,
was $:', 510,000.
a basis,
It os well, Clovls and AmarUlo.
I coupled
with the decreuso In cash
Pecos Vsl. Exp
7:w
operations, No.
due to
No. 111 Aubuq Exp.. .
brought about n shrinkage of
rwtta Kaitit
4
in net deposits and as the de.
posit reduction lessened reserve retea. Will mi,4
M irtl. te fi. 9m
f... II
quirements by $8,000,000 the banks
kmim Vmm mmI .f twr mun HM
actually Increased the excess reserves
UNiTre mi eicsL CO., mnm T, l.T..Trm, e.
&
$1,448,900, making the present surUaaaa plus 01,926.450. The statement, based
ulf Ca
M- Is aftMrt
on averages, showed a loan decrease
Co.
of a little less than $.1,000,000, a cash
decrease of $11,375,000 and h deposit
No.
No.

...

1

Ill

Cliliim.,. April 6. Nervousness re
forced
garding alleged crop dam-igthe wheat market toward a higher
level. Many Illinois counties sent details of winter killing and conceded
to 1ms
that a large acreage was likely ranged
plowed up. Closing figures
from the same as last night to c up. decrease of something over $12,500.-00to He and
Corn made a net Bnln of
excess chMj reserve, accordouts 4 to He. Uist trading left ing toThe
compilation on average
the
K
decents
varylns;
provisions
from
basis,
Saturday at $383,300. In
stood
12Vj
cents advance.
cline to
view of the hardening rates for money
Unfavorable reports concerning. the. it would not be surprising If the flow
condition of growing wheat came of money from the Interior becomes
chiefly from winter growing sections larger and also if Interior Institutions
east of the Mississippi river. There do tuL become Unifiers in Iho current
were quite a number of similar ad- money market."
vices, hweer, referring to poorly
drained land In Kansas. The best
LEGAL NOTICES.
buying hi re was done on orders from
8t. Louis and reflected the Injury said
NOTICE FOll l'l
to have been Inflicted In neighboring
the
portions of Illinois. Between
Department of the Interior.
opening and the close July fluctuated I. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.
easy
at
but finished
from 7 to
March 20. 1912.
c compared with
7V4. a rise of
Notice la hereby given that Ellas 6.
twenty-fou- r
hours
Serna, nf Kan Rafael, N. M.. who, on
Corn repealed the daily exploit or March S, 1906, mail, homestead entry
for W.Vi. H.E. "4. W.Vi
overtopping the high price record for No.
th ea.o..n. The reason was cooftdnt S. E. Vi. Sec. I, T. II N.. IL 10 W.. N
buying on the part of former leading M. P. meridian, has filed notice of
proof
as a result of unsettled weather, j tention to make final five-yeMay ranRed from 7Vi to 7"VtB?iC,to establish claim to tha land above
j
"
Mirabel,
77 Vie. described, before Bilvestre
with cbwing sales Vic an at
Ban
Cash grades were In good demand. United States Commlseloner. at May.
j Rafael. N. M.. on tha 4th day of
No. S yellow' Was not quoted.
Trn r ih.it Julv will t. an old rre.nl 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Tedro
month transLrred the bulk of the
0.

7.

90J8-072S-

Williams Drug Co.

ilJlllEllITpTi:1!

.:llp

UO p--r

I Nnlinnal

Pounrfrv

t

'

Machine

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.

f

BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Bend your soiled clothe

-

ca

The Duke City Cleaners
120 WEST tiOLD AVX.
Tha most
plant la Nw atsxlco.
. Ontside Order
up-o-d- at

afra4aaaa4 aaa4s4yaad'ayyyy
WALL PAPERS

Albuquerque Lumber Co
L5 INorth rir$t Mreet
tmnn"'
Montezuma Trust Company
--

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

-

;::

Capital and Surplus, $100,CC3

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

SAVINS

C:.T)

JH

fc.;

ti.
r.

t

:
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&H0WER& Or PRETTY SPRIAG THIAGI,

ylPRIL"

BROUGHT M EtiCHAtiT-Irt- G WE GET-AOOrtkY CORRECT STYLES
ylRRY Or BEAUTIFUL. SPRItG THIAGS Atib BET QUALITY, BUT AL&O LOW
PUKED TNEA'Irt OUR
rOR PRICES WHEA VE BUY TOR YOU. COAE
YOU.
COAC. SEC THE1
UlKE YOUR IA.
YOU WILL BE PLEASED WITH THE

Mirmam

mmm

dELECTIOA
EiJOY THEA

0 YOU ZAti

JUT

UE

PRETTY

THAT MCH LOtGER,

SPRING THIAGI
BROUGHT US rOR YOU.

"AIRk"

gTIjj

rfl

HA&

Ladies' Tailored Suits

i ;

A SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS WEEK AT I

,00
l.n:

'
rr-- r,

M

:.

These are strictly high grade suits, beautifully cut and
tailored, all the newest styles, made of the finest mannish mixtures, worsteds, cheviots, whip cords, serges,
etc., in white or all the leading shades. Strictly tailored or effectively trimmed. The coats are peau de cygne
lined and the skirts are trimmed to match coats.

'

A Comprehensive Showing

of

Spring
STS

Millinery

Special Items from
Va rio us Depa rtmen ts

Our stocks are now complete

tf

1 "to

with the

latest conceits

in

fash-ionab- le

spring millinery.
celebrated

brands

The

will be

revelations of beauty to those

6,

Chiffon Waists

Special Silk Sale for Wednesday, April 10th
only; Striped Messalines and Foulards, worth
$1 a yard, special Wednesday only, yard,

as

such

"Gage" and "Recjina"

113

Of

59c

who view them.

Ff i
'3

AS

A

we

SPECIAL FEATURE

are offering about 250

Trimmed Hats in

styles

please all, tastes, for

your

i

$s.oo

1

SEE FRONT WINDOW.

Every woman loves

49c
m-

Fi-

p.

i

Children's Dresses Good quality Gingham
Dresses, worth $1 each, one week special, each

to

choice.

-

ITT'-

Drawers, Combinations, Etc., values $1.50 to
$2.00, one week special, garment,

FOR THIS WEEK

.

ft

Muslin Underwear, consisting of Skirts, Gowns,

querque.

rii.; 'in..

lift

Dainty chiffon

waists

in

of

These new arrivals are

sure to delight the heart of every style loving woman of

Combination offer of PALM OLIVE SOAP AND
CREAM
Three bars of Palm Olive Soap and
one 50c jar of Palm Olive Cream, one week
special, all for

...

pretty waists.

1

Albu-

many different styles and

colors and absolutely the latest novelty of the season.

Priced

13

$3.00 to $20.00

50c

ePlTa

When you buy

or i

a suit

in

our sp'cndidly

you take no risk whatsoever;

every garment.

Ff J

hcimer,

Hirsch-Wickwi-

Horseshoe made suit.

yd

Men's Section
First Floor

rT

mA

PTO

wish to be properly attired for a small outlay of money
let us show you the newest in changeable taffeta dresses.
They are the latest thing and strictly correct, coming in all the
leading changeable
shades.

statement wear a Kuppen

or

Beautifully made and trimmed,
-

f

i

il

1

T3

If you

department

our guarantee stands back of

To prove this
rc

stocked

cf i

Changeable Silk Dresses

Spring Clothes for the Men Folks

-

in styles to please everyone.

G& Jl
Mk

I

i 1 111

M

rfJ7
l! I I Ai
M

:

c--f

Ready to Wear Section
Second Floor

1

rn

ffi
.

jr.

i

.
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Elen nor Vaun'licy, Agnes CHIldcrs, Salome
Ktntcson, Peart Tompkins, Margaret Cnrtwrlgtit, Kuthrjn Chnvos,
(Photos by Walton.
Florence Gmnsfcld, Laura Caitwrlght.

Edith
!

r
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Reading from Left
CliU'Ue,
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Wells was of Santa Fe officialdom
or thereabouts. Not saying anything VISITING DL'O
and when he was living in Albuquer
: , I ENTERTAINED.
but here's hoping.
que, he went back to Missouri and
ft ft 5
Visitors in town for the day resulted returned with Ills bride. About two
THF.Y'LL ALL BE
In the gathering of a chosen few ut years later, Helen Audley Wells opened
Til Fit K WITH HELLS!
and the ilrst
the Dave Welninann home, Monday her eyes on the world was
glimpse of life she had
from the
night lust.
opens
tomorrow.
season
The ball
windows of an old adobe house, that
A good time for the said select
now,
back of St. John's Epla
Baseball? Nonsense. No one said
itself Into a cinch, so well stunds
corner house of the
anything about baseball. This is a per known Is the Welnmann's particular copal church. The
old "Hazeldlne Row."
fectly prpper society page. Bo there! brand of hospitality. The Jolly, albeit
She was seven or eight years old be
arranged, social "Jamboree"
"Speaking spasmodically" the ball of hurriedly
(By CORAL CLYCE.)
was In honor of Mrs. George Cohen fore her family moved out to Ios An
pleasure starts rolling on the mor and her daughter, Amy Cohen, of geles, where they have been living
A church on Easter morning.,
BALL! Sun Francisco, who stopped off for ever since. Mr. Johnson and his bride SCE.VK flower decked. Spring Itself reflected In tbe fragrance and riot
row
with a big ball,
Out
EASTER!
through
passed
Albuquerque,
where
From the church windows, a glorifying effulgence of prlsmallo
a brief visit, en route home from
GraciouB, we-r- e
all balled up.
Brigade!
spent her
Mrs. Johnson tvas born
hues spray the vernal Easter frocks like a fountain of sparkling Jewels.
El Paso.
Whut I wanted to say Is this:
Here Come the Pretty dlrls;
on
Friday
evening,
childhood,
early
An organ, pullin soft and low then with a sudden accession of volume
The Cohena, the cause, aforesaid
There will be a dance in the Masonic
Lilting Laughter, Fluttering Curls,
honeymoon trip, and en route to , swinging triumphantly Into the glorious measures of the Hexurrection mu,
'eniple tomorrow night. Is that clear? party the effect, and mixing cause and their
Youthfulness, Loveliness, Fragrance and Chatter;
are
to
they
make
Australia,
where
sic. 'Tis Clod's palace of praise, peace and prayer,
Further, thla Is a big, Jolly, rollicking effect, a rollicking celebration for their home. Mr. Johnson holds a re
Nothing Fairer, Nothing Sweeter, Neater nor Nicer
Enter, fashionably late, two women husfmnd- - -- and you can bet It'a all off
these: Mrs. Cohen and Miss Cohen, sponsible position In the government
dance and everybody's going.
Than these Jolly Frolicksome, Fascinating Easter Girls!
gowned verily, verily, .Solo- - now."
elegantly
t.
go
Indianapolis,
your
Aline
now.
They'll
Miss
Easy,
Lehman
Heart
of
make
TemMan!
O, You Bachelor
Given by the congregation of
employ. Frank C. Pooler, of the local
"Look at Mury Ilrlght's new hat!
ple Albert to the public, whi?h means Stern, Minnie Holzroan, Hilda Gruns- - forestry service, went out to Los An- man In all his glory wis not urrayed
Worse than that. The Easter Girls will get you. If you don't watch out!
It couldn't have cost less thun seventy-fiv- e
ah one of these,
uously calls his "lid," know of the ob that the whole town will turn O'lt for feld, Elsie Kempenlrh, Reglnn, Rosen- Easter Indeed!
wedding,
man
he
geles
to
best
at
the
be"No, don't sit there. I WIU bo
dollars, and them owing every
The resurrection of God, Nature and jective and subjective significance or the big doings. And it is to be some wald, Camllle Mundell, Gladys Man-de- l, as he was a college chum of the groom.
'
itinii a post and can't see the
merchant In town, isn't It uwful the
millinery? Absolutely nothing.
Messrs. Bennie Jeffa, Dave Rosen- doings, believe Inc. Gr if you don't,
Man.
'
ft
my
way
Is fine.
Is
some people carry on?"
nat on
i "Thla
His finite intellect grasps but the ask Louis Gumblner, who Is comma- vvald, Louis Gumblner, Ernest Lan- - EASTER
Off with the sackcloth and ashes,
straight
"Talking
people
being
of
V
In
did
debt
Mr.
M.
Schwelxer,
price.
dolfl,
Florschelm,
nder-in-chief,
mien,
If.
sober
or
on
or Hilda Grunsfeld
the
"nix"
. .
.
.
."Yes, indeed. It suits you perfectly. you hear- thut the . Schwindlers ware
He wilt have all he can do to hold Aline Stern or any oT'the bunch.
and Mr. D. a. Wofcenwald, Mr. and POETRY.
(m with the gay garb and a glad
you
going
get It?"
to move away from town. He's
Where did
Mrs. 8. II. Rosenwald, Mr. and Mrs.
smile. It is to laugh the world, tired, on to that and obliterate It
EASTER JOYS.
With three hundred dollars worth of Seymour Lewinson and Mrs. Jneoh Fink
'At Smith's. She slung me fright lost his Job and they are terribly Inworld, chuckles
blase, winter-wearie- d
donated,
"eats"
sold,
the
and
all
"
tickets
Is
price.
fully on the
Fifty dollars, think volved and
He is risen! He
risen!
If the weather be nice and at the it looks as though It is to be a finan of Little Rock, Ark.'
today. Even Nature deigns to. smile
r,
(See my lovely Easter hat!)
of that."
e
t.
ft
ft
goodness sake, fine
For
"Where?
surreptitiously, of course. April- un- time of writing it is doubtful there cial
success. It can't help but be good THE CARD PARTY
...
He Is risen! He is risen!
it Is high, but good things come wouldn't think she would have the
will be more hats than money out on
certainty, you know.
go.
of
none
is
who
This
all
for
fun
.....i ..II .Mill,
you
that!)
high,
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(C'uatlnucd on Page Three.)
The drawing, and arr.ngem.V. of happen In the merry month of June, out to Lns Angeles.
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Trenliletillul primaries In ail the
states except Texas mid Ijulsliina,
whera the road roller Is In tht possession of the colonel s supporters.
"The short ballot.
"A vague, formless trust policy that
will bt fslr alike to th biwgest and
littlest corporation, details to be worked out by congress.
'The Taft tariff, protiram.
"Tht Taft conservation
"Agricultural conservation and the
encouragement of corporation on the
part of the farmers."
cHtididiite usually
A presidential
runs on a platform that has to do
with tintloiiul IsHiieR, but the colonel
and liovernnr Wilson, whose utterances have a remarkably similar ring,
put In most of their time dodging
thlnps with which the nation would
have to do and confine their specific
,.rpg Almost wholly to matters that
can only bu subjects of state legisla-
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little progress."
The proposition of Colonel Reliefs
that New Mexico shall Issua a million
dollars In bonds fop road Improve
menta, sounded rather extravagant at
ona takes Into
first blush, hut
consideration that ninny counties In
the t'nited Htntes, some of them with
h
lef than
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this state, have exendud fn.uu.a halt
million to ti million and a half dollars
In road Improvement during tha pant
three years, the proposition for this
state to spend n million does not seem
to large.
Also, It should be borne In mind
that the Improvement in other states
are made riearfy always for (he sole
benefit and convenience of tha local
population, with no possibility of In
creasing Immigration or attracting
toiirlats. Here we have the (Incut cli
mate In the world, scenery second to
mini' In the t'nited States, ruins the
like of which cannot be found anywhere this side of Kgypt, find historic
association excelling In Interest anything found elsewhere on this continent.
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candidates for the
presidency professes strongly lo favor
the Initiative and the referendum, and
In certain matters the recall. Hut as
presented by them these policies can
only relate to the government of the
various states and must be Initiated
by the state legislatures.
Congress or the chief executive of
(tl ,iveopmcnt.
nI)) Hlll
, n lieen pointed nut in the
the nation could take no step In the,
direction of putting them Into opera- Journal many times, great as are the
undeveloped natural resource of New
tion.
The colonel advocates the recall of Mexico, her greatest uxnets lire her
Judges and certain kinds of Judicial iniiivuled climate, lo r marvelous scendecisions. Governor Wilson does not ery and her weatli of historic associago to far. Hut In any esse such policy tion.
could only relate to the states.
presidential primaries run only be Tin:
put Into effect by the various states,
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lie dues not want to so rowing with mo more di'lesatea were conceded tc
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New Mexico through the Importunltici
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whcre.ts. under the
In th
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if course, the ltaltlmore only to rine.
provided,
The democratic nalional convenronveiiiliin does not put up the wrong
ii, an for president.
tion, ahlch will meet at IWIUmore.
June 2S, haa the regulation number
apAlaska nerda a lot of things to help of deb galea provided for by the
develop lis resources and ihe rnuhll- - portionment of 112. with the asm"
rans Indicated unanimously In ...their presentation aa tht republicans
territorial convention that William from the territories.
a
In ihe repuoiuan
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Howard Taft is tlmut the six of the
an they think can help them out. majority of the delegates nominate,
white In the Haiti more convention
art required to namt Ihe
Tht window glaaa runnufs' tnrers
hearer,
ra,lr "nd-.rf Oreat Hrll.t
art aueprcted of
backing tht suffrsgeiia movement. It
While Prvan la Invading Ohio.
htlpe their business.
Harmon will Ke polling In some of
When tht nwdlcal Mil came up for hit best Inka In Nebraska. It can
railed an exchange of pul
before tht legiadattvt com- - j hardly
,
till l Ice. ibt Joker began to cratl cut. Jpita.
Kaeh. of Ihesn
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It b aettled once for all. The
present session of tht legislature cannot legally elect Judge Fall to the
regular term In the I'nlted States
senate. It can go through the form
of an election. Should it take no action to tha contrary at the lvll session, doubtless the I'nlted titatet senate would permit Judge Fall to be
seated under tht action of the present legislature. Hut the next session
would be under no obligation to respect the action of the present body,
and probably would not do so.
There Is an abundance of work for
the legislature now In session to attend to. New Mexico hits just come
into statehood and' many lawt for
the government of the territory passed by congress are now null and
void. Matters of extreme Importance
to the statt art thus left without any
law covering them. There are laws
on the statute books that should be
repealed In the Interest of good government.
.
Should the legislature decide to go
Into another senatorial fight at this
session, it Is certain that there would
be opposition to returning Judge Fall.
W. II. Andrews has announced hit
candidacy and there would be others
who would throw their hats Into the
ring. In all probability the deadlock
would be longer than that of the
election Just closed. During that time
business for the state would be at a
standstill and much of It of real Importance would be left unfinished or
considered, would be
bills poorly
rushed through In the last days of the

7,1912.
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nod last November, but guv.iue no
opportunity to reply to Ills- - misconceptions, except by my sending a
telegram to Dr. Class. Synod ordered
Mordy to cut out his reflections on
the league, and appointed a committee to settle the matter. That committee was called to meet in February, while I was in tho Pecos valley,
and received the m.tice too late to
attend. Moreover, ,1 had taken up
over two hour and explulned to Dr.
Cass, chairman of said committee of
Synod, everything In detail. There
was nothing left but for him to explain to his committee what he found.
When I returned" home after "'five
weeks' absence, his committee had already taken action Withdrawing from
I again
the support of theljeague.
wrote him a clear brotherly statement, to whic h I half: received no
,
Itev. Mordy accuses me of holding
proxies last October for other trustee. That is a very misleading statement.' Some trustees could not be
here, so sent their proxies which I
turned over to the secretary who read
them to tho board. , It Is inconsistent
for Mr Mor(Jy noW io obJect to prox.
les when he could hot dominate the
meeting, yet accept them, a year before, when he had his way.
The committee will issue its statement In due time. In the meantime I
challenge the closest scrutiny, so fur
as league affairs are concerned. I
was with another state league going
on five ytars, which gave me fine
testimonials and accepted my resignation only because of henlth reasons
of my family. Presbyterians of my native state, with whom I worked for
yeurs, gave me the best credentials.
I have them from, other churches.
Including Itev. FatHer Ward, catholic-,
and vice presidont of the state
trustees of my formt-- r work, Modesty has hitherto prevented by
By

WHAT I.FXilSIATl IlB SHOI L0 HO.

ItOAD I.MPKOVEMKJiT.

NKWaPANIt

I INDEPENDENT

The Vnltcd states department cf
ha issued tht following
very Interesting statement relallvt to
road Improvement In the various states
df the union:
(Official Hawspaaor o( Ka M.xteo)
"Ilhoda Island, the smallest state In
FsBllahtd
r the
union, with an area of only 1.2S
the
CO.
tOURNAL PUBLISHING
txjuare miles, rank flrat of all the
l a I eg In Ita percentage of Improved
I). A, MACfHHRSON
... WrJlt roads, t'nder the direction of SecreW, T. McCREIGH
.City fcdlier
UCN W. kUEK
tary Wilson, a very comprehensive
"eatera MeDrewwtallva.
statistical investigation of the mileage
and coat of public road In the fulltfer.tt Maildlat. tateeaa, W.
ed Stutet haa..recenl)y been complete'
by the office of public roads, t'nited
Kmm
l'arh.
Hew.
M rtk
'states department of agriculture. This
.
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Icaane Work Carried
legally and Hcgularly.

n

On

Editor Morning Journal:
Keferrlng to the action of certain
Presbyterians with reference to Ihe
n
league,
which Involves
the action pf Its state board of trustees and headquarters committee and
myself, I have this to say:
I regret very much that our brethren should rush Into print when the
state headquarters committee haa the
matter under consideration, and
neither they nor myself has hud any
fulr chance at explanation to the
Presbyterian churches. The committee la preparing a statement to send
to all the churches, which will clearly
show that everything, so far as any
action of the trustees, headquarters
committee or myself Is concerned, has
been perfectly regular, legal and cor
rect.
This whole agitation is the work
ofe one Rev. J. Mordy, a Presbyter
lan minister, whom many do not take
seriously, considering l.'m somewhut
I will simply give a few
"erratic."
facts and let the public draw its
own conclusions.
When I came here over two year
ago, Itev. Mr. Mordy tsked that he
n
might speak for the
league. With the ndvlee and consent of the chalrma t of the committee, I gave him an authorization and
the leugue cards for .'cllecting funds,
with tho distinct understanding that
he was to report liN ".dlecllons and
disbursements to the league office
He
for audit.
the cards
session.
' bus,
would inn kc no report, alAfter all the trouble and worry of thoughbut he obtained
money while
might,
and holding league cards., although
It, the next legislature
way.
...
probably would, decide to lako up
to do so. Finally, I was comI regret very muoh.that our friends
the senatorial matter and ftght.it ull pelled to nsk him to return the cards should .bc 'carried a way from the
.
over.
or report. He returned the cards, work. Sitl .duty of lihe hour by, the
T
Judge Fall's term does not expire' but has never made i report io this apparent misconceptions of an Agitauntil March 4, next, and the session day. Since then he has been attack- tor within their ratiks. I still hope
of the legislature that can legally ing 'Ihe leugue. Including the action they will accept the statements ' of
and my- ihe representatives'' ' of... the other
elect him, will begin early In the pre of the trustees,
ceding January, thus allowing near self. The public may Judge ft the churches, who are equally as much
'.'11 lnteret'd.ri doing tlje rlght thing In
vis
ly two full months to dispose of the mojl'o for ItsoK. v
In October, 11)10, Mr. Mordy, con- oil matters.
matter,
I will only add that when I came
the provision-- ) cf the constiIt will be far better to take the trary toIgnoring
entirely tho superin- here In moil, there was not a dollar
tution.
regular course,
tendent US Chief j.xceut'v'e officer. It) on bund, and I had to put In several
bundled dollars of my wn funds to
my absence while uttcmlliig the conbegin the work with, am still carrying
ji It be borne in mind that the stitutional convention ul Santa Ke,
a considerable sum for the league,
1912 sesMlon of the legislature cannot succeeded in calling a few trustees toelect a successor to Judge Fall that gether In a private office here, dom- and bear the whole financial responalone for the good of the
the session of 1913 will be bound to inated it and willinc'y accepted prox sibility
ies, but even then had no quorum to cauxe. I have repeatedly offered to
respect.
do lcgul bUMlness. He tried to force turn over to some one else the entire
me to do the work of the ieuguo on handling of the funds, if i am reimThere Is a certain breed thot a percenage of the income basis. bursed my outlays for the league. I
snaps at everything In sight, but Helng appointed by my bishop to would very much prefer It.
But no
emits a loud howl when It happens leugue work, as much as to the pas- one seems willing to advance his own
to get a sharp snap In Its own flank torate of tt church, I declined to ac- money, so I had to do It as It was
J. I..8KDKR,
cept, preferring to resign. The com- done.
Superintendent, New Mexico
n
Under the trustees, then took
The Santa Fe New Mexican wants mittee,
League.
conup the matter find changed that
a primary that will determine the dition, and asked me to continue
party's choice for United Rates sen which 1 did,. Lust (Vj.obcr, at tl.c
In cases of rheumatism relief from
pain makes sleep and rest possible.
ator, not the people's choice.
first legal trustee meeting under tho Thismay be
by applying
new1.
of the
onstltttji. the ncti-jChamberlain's Liniment. For sale by
I nt is over, but the devil has not pnttMitllliiu ul'ii u linn n irrtiiimlt rttHfla-fall druggists.
.
who with., the CBeesSlon of Mr. Mordy. I
been fooled much by people
supleave off only to begin again on Mon- wag also uiwiiiinouxly'j-e-electeCOLONEL FOREE MIGHT: .
erintendent op, the ortginul basis.
day.
Notwithstanding the fact that Itev.
HAVE BEEN A SENATOR
Dr. Class and Kev Mr: Mordy helped
President Hoosevclt waa not nearly to create tha present constitution and
so much concerned about the "rights committee, whose acts have been
Tho following Item about Colonel
of the people" as Candidate Hooseregular and legal, except that meeting Ht.bert M. Foree, appearing In a revclt Is now.
called at Monty's lnslhr.ee, and those cent Issue of the Louisville tKy.)
trustees and committee have contin- Dally Times, will be of Interest to
my services, have met quarterly the colonel's friends in New Mexico,
Down In Mexico the rebels of to- ued
(committee)' And directed the work especially those iu Santa Fe, where
day may be the regulars of tomor- and audited ift book
it from time to he has made his home for the past
row, to fast do revolutions come.
time, and have In every Instance re- two years:
port. I evei jthlng correct unci in good
"Colonel Itobert M. Foree, who Is
order, t.nd complimented the good Interested In copper mines 1n New
KNOWLES CONFIDENT OF
bookkeeping, Itev. Mordy has never- Mexico and Arizona, passed through
BEING ON LINE OF
theless kept up ihe agitation. I have Louisville Saturday r.r. his way to
told repeatedly that he wanted Sltelhyville, after a wrnter's stay in
NEW RAILROAD been
my position, and latterly that he the southwest. Colonel Foree Is a
wants some of the league funds for resident of New Mexico, nnd Is very
proud that It has at last achieved
his work.
Sprrliil rrre.Msdenea In Morn lag Journal
Kev. Mordy mad his report to his statehood, in the fight for which he
Knowles, N. M April 6. Advices
received yesterday from Pecos states
that President Curville and party of
the Pecos .Valley Southern would
leave that point by auto for Knowles
within the next few days for the purbe
pose of Inspecting the route V
traveled by the proposed extension of
the line from Pecos via this point to
Trxus and the northeast.
As a consequence of Mr. Carvllle's
proposed visit, the local Commercial
The careful mother, who watches homes of Mrs. S. A. rittrr.an, Miguel,
cluli Is now engaged In rounding Up cloaely the physical peculiarities of her Texas, and J. C. Mills, Dumas, Texas,
the money and land bonus which Is to children, will toon discover that tht are always supplied with Dr. Caldbe awarded to Ihe line, should Its most Importnnt thing In connection well's Syrup Pepsin, and with them, a
Is to keep with thousands of others, there It no
promoters decide to bring It through with a child's good health
the bowels regularly open. Sluggish substitute for this grand laxative. It
the Knowles country.
bowels will be followed by lost of ap- Is really more than a laxative, for it
The bonus will be laken from ten petite, restlessness during sleep, Irri- contains superior tonic
properties
tability
In
and a dosen and one similar which help to tone and strengthen the
in
and
miles
.all
.'iili direction
stomach, liver and bowels to that afprobability will be jt flattering pro evidences of physical disorder.
At the flrnt sign of such disorder ter a brief use of It all laxatives ran
portions.
give the child a teaspoonful of Dr. be dispensed with and nature will do
This country is keen for the rond Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin at night on ita own work.
and the people here ule keeping post- retiring and repeat the dose the folAnyone wishing to make a trial of
ed on about what Is doing In that line. lowing night If necessary more thsn this remedy before buying It In the
regular
secYou
will
needed.
wav of a druggist at fifty
scarcely
be
will
government
In
hat
this
The
land
And that the child will recover Its ac- cents or one dollar a large bottle
tion Is rapidly being 'taken up by
good spirits at once and will tiamity sine) can have a sample botgood ciasa of homesteaders and nu- customed sleep
normally.
tle sent to the home free of charge
and
merous Irrigation plants capable ot eatThlt
remedy la a vsat Improvement by simply addressing Dr. W. II. Cald- watering from 10 to lull iiina are al over salts, cathartics, laxative waters wen. ii vvssningion St.. Monticello,
ready In operation.
and similar things, which are alto- III. Your name and address on a
gether too powerful for a child. Tht Postal card will do.
A supply of water suitable for Irri
gallon purposes Is reached here at a
depth of from 60 to 70 feet and practically every land holder here who
has the iiienns or ran arrange the
J
method has either Installed or pre
paring to Install a pumping plant.
X
X
V
X
1
Among Ihe enlerprlsea which IrriVl
gation haa brought forth la a canning
T7UV I
factory of l&fl case capacity, the machinery of which hss already been or
dered and which. It Is expected, will
he III oeration this season.
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OXE LITTLE POLL A It, so easily SHiit, If put In the bank at 10
cent, coiiipdtiiul Interest would in 500 years amount to t!8
quiiltllllon. HHI quadrillion, 100 trillion, 7.11 billion, 220 million, (ISO
thousand, six hundred and tvvcnl
dollar,
l!,H8 1, 10(1, 731,
2L'fl,H0,fi20.) Money grous if you will let It.

lcr

State National Bank
Albuquerque,

,

pub-.h.l--

N. M.

thenx-lflt'itn-

i
i

J. B. Ilerndon, Presidont.
J. Korber, Vice President.
Hoy McDonald, Cashier.
L. It. Goohring, Assistant ashler.
L. J. Artnijo, Assistant Cashier.

O., N. Marron, DliVi'tor,
Simnil Stern, Direplnr,
W. Vf. Strong, Jiroctor.
F. II. 'Strong, Dila tor.
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has been active for years. It Is a well
known fact that had the state gone
democratic and the first legislature
been of tho sumo political complexion.
Colonel Foree would have been a
formidable
candidate for United
States Bcmator, as his friends had
boom for him.
launched a large-siz- e
There Is talk of selecting Colonel Fo- -

You can stop that awful Itch from
eczema and other skin trouble in two
'
seconds.
Seems good to he true but It Is
true, and we vouch for It. " '
Just a few drops of the simple,
cooling wash, the D.D.D. Prescription
for eczema, and the Itch stops instantly. We give you a trial bottle
enough to prove it for 25 cents.
Now if you have tried, a. great many

tt
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Try

a Journal Want Ad. Results

Don't Mutilate Your
F.

the "Hanlon"

COMPANY, Inc.
P. CANF1ELD
AUll
Vi

1IJIK. XtW MEXKU

t

cures for eczema and have been disappointed, do not make the mistake
of refusing- to try this soothing wash.
All other druggists keep this D.D.D.
Prescription go to them, if you can't
come to us but if you come to our
store, we will give you the first dollar
bottle on our positive no pay guarantee, that D.D.D. will stop the Itch at
once.

J. H. O'RIelly Co.,. druggists.

a New

r

merely come to
Whether you intend to buy now-oget posted, our "stock will prove interesting to you and
you will be just as welcome in either case,

Special Low Prices This Week

Albuquerque Carriage
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Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

a
stock is large and complete and embraces every type of
job that is desirable.

Li at t

Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin, experienced hotel people of Oklahoma
City, have purvhaat-and asaumed
entire management of tht .Hotel Denver.
Itadlcal changet In the houae
and service will bt made. Kvecviluns
la new and clean.
Ilnoma will te
furnished with or without board al
reasonable rate. Ituoma by tbt day.
cents to fl; by month,
lo It!. THE IIAMOX TEXT 8TOVF! VVT. IUXO WIXDOW AXD TirSTTLATOn
Flrat (iaaa mmli will be served to
IS OTKIt ATIO.X.
goes I a ef Iha Intel sad Its the public
Tent-B- uy
at
rent a. Tt.c slcUsughllna. with
their long hotel training, will n
ynar
an
haadVe
rmrr
tlx a. we trfll mh4 rrrpakt, any
It
doubt sink, a auccraa of the Ienver.
1st a la the I'M! Ml apua tht) rrrrpt n SI M.

New
al convention at Raltimoroi He says
the de'moerats of the new stale, us
e.-strongly for
well as Arizona.
Champ Clark .for

Our new lines for 1912 are ready. We have made
study of the likes and needs of vehicle users.
Our

VV
vxxxx

NEW OWNERS FOR
HOTEL DENVER

..
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Bowels are Basis
of Child Health
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demand (or
For the coming sttttsen. everything; points 4oi r0iKl-fereklrlaces. The Paris opening show laces profusely. Proliably never before so
much lace, real And Imitation, and lis Increased use will be (or material a well
as trimming. This decided popularity has already developed a shortage In the
shadow,
lace ntnrket. A prominent feature la the demand for the
or "Calais" chnracter laces and we are showing them In a profusion of effects.
An Interestisg novelty lace shows a silk run on a fillet ground. It is much
In evidence on linen and lingerie models for spring.

Values 75c, $1. 00

'WILL HE OFFEKED THIS WEEK tXift

j

:

69c the yard

NOW! Simply exquisite?

'

5

s

A big lot of smnll lots that's what this sale Is for Poulards, Messnline.
tie Cygnes, Persian and Dresden Chiffon Taffetas, Fancy Plaid and Pongee Bilks are all McludeuT The widths range from 19 to 27 Inches. Waist. Cos-

Peau

tume and Coat Silks may be found among these, as well as the lighter silks
e
summer gowns; Sale price, per yard
for

I..,'

FOULARD SILKS, 75c.
Navy Blue Ground only, with white dots and figures.
T3c
Satin Foulards, regular $1.00 quality; Sale Price, per yd.
Cheney Bros., all Silk Spot Proof Foulard Silks, all colors and latest novelties;
SSc
our regular "5c Silk; Sale Price for this week, per yard
II

Bon Ton" and Royal Worcester

Corsets

:

You can Insure the success of your gown for
any occasion If you will permit our expert corse-tiere- s
to fit you to one of the new models of Ron-To- n
or Royal Worcester Corsets.
model properly fitted, 'all exWith a Bon-To- n
cess flesh is equally distributed, prominent curves
subdued, and the general figure made to conform to the contour demanded by fashion.
Appointment for fitting may be made by1 phone.
13 Now Model, having an extreme low
STYLE
bust, long hip, six hose supporters; material of
'
t.1. 50
Batiste, lace trimmed. Price ' . s
STYliK 828 New model for the average stout
figure; medium bust, lontf hip; material of Imported "Coutil; strong hose supporters attached,
Price ..
......$5.00
STYLE 918 New model for the average figure;
medium bust, extra long hip; hose supporters
attached,' material of fancy Brocade. Price $0.00
New model in Royal Worcester;
STYLE 4it
medium bust, long hip; material of fine Batiste; hose supporters attached. Price I. $1.00
STYLE 509 New model in Royal Worcester;
medium bust, long hip; material of Coutil;
hose supporters attached.
$1.50
Price
STYLE 613 New model in Royal Worcester; mehip;
hose supporters attached; madium long
.$3.00
terial of Batiste. Price
'

.......

To the Slender Figure; Bust Ruffles
-

III

'

Are a Boon

'

1

:

"

A new assortment of ruffles, dotted, plain and cross bar materials, lace
25c, 35c, 50c, 65c and 98c
trimmed at
Embroidery ruffles at
85c

It wonderful how little it takes

LOOK AT THIS
Just the shape A touch of flowers
or perhaps a stick-u- p
of ribbon Hut, oh! It's the study and
tklll and art that have been used to have the result just so
l.BWlU'hlnuly becoming. It's study, and skill, and art, that are
making
ECONOMIST HATS FOIt SPRING
It the study, and skill, and art, upon which the success of
Different
four New Spring Hat depends Have It individual
filled with character and beauty Have it your hat In every
sense of the word.
IRRESISTIBLE BECOMING!
Tou will marvel at the clever hats we are showing at $12.00
and $19.50 equal or better than hats shown' elsewhere at
$35.00 and $50.00. A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY is beinK
made on our Second Floor Show Room now.
Handsome, stylish Snllors, 'Street Hats and popular priced
Dress Huts on sale on our second floor Sales Boom Very Chic
and popular tape braid Sailors In the new Knox and Mannish
Mocks selling at $3.95 und $1.50. A large display of Special
Trimmed Hats on sale for one week at $3.5 and $1.75 Sec,
ond Floor Sales Room.

Jiii

Jl'ST

And this

and this

Three Remarkable Offerings for
This Week '
Women's and Misses9 Suits, Coats and Dresses at

$14 98 $1 7. 98 $2500
$25.00 to $35.00.

For Vul IHN $30.00 to $10.00.

For this week we have selected from our regular stock
one rock of Women's and
Misses' Suits, one rack of
Women's and Misses' Coats,
one rack of Women's and
Misses'
Street and Afternoon Dresses. All the newest
and best in Spring Outer
Garments and as good as you
will find anywhere at $20.00
and $25.00. Our special
price this week Js

At this price we will offer
rack of Women's and
one rack of
Misses' Suits,
Long Coats ond one rock of
DresseB, making this the finest collection of beautiful
spring styles and handsome
materials ever offered In this
city in garments at this price.
Remember, these are our
regular j25.00 to $30.00 garments, at only

We are close to the fact In
estimating that three out of
five women want to spend
about $25.00 for a Suit, Coat
Therefore, the
or Dress.
Suits, Coats or Drosses that
we offer at this price this
week will attract the Interested
attention
of many
women.
RememlHT there is
a big assortment to choose
from and are our regular
$30. 00. to $40.00 values and
are on sulo this week at only

$14.98

$17.98

$25.00

For

Values $20.00

to

$25.00.

For Values

a

Stack-in- g

Sale This Week
$1
Another lot of "exceptional
Silk Stocktnas offered Monday for,
per pair , . , . ,
75c
Silk Lisle mocking, all colors and
Black, also Thread Silk Boot Stock
ing, Regular. 75c values; Special,
3 pairs for
$1.00

x,

WAIST?

to make a Beautiful Hat?
.

one-piec-

Isn't

-

Have You Been in to Select Your

Millin

and $125

"'

Women 's Silk

demands In dress trimmings; prom-ineamong favorites we mention
Fringes, Braid. Metal Combinations, Hull Trimming, HuiuK Silk
Applique, Motifs, Iridescent
Embroidered Silk Band.
These are old names for new effects that are artistic and beautiful.

THE STORE PROGRESSIVE

7V

,
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Trim-nilng-

Fashionable Silk

iv.

'

.

nt

An important Special Offer of
1

'

We are showing ( complete assortment of everything the season

gi

&

'")

Dress Trimmings

Many New Effects in Laces

it.

I llalaasaa

' Wa

have a stock of dress and lingerie waists that
cannot be duplicated either in variety or quality.
We have not hesitated to mako this store the
waist center of' the most exclusive models.

Chiffons, Marquisettes, Batistes
V

AT $2.00, $3.00, $3,05, $5.00 AND $6.9.1
AND I'P TO $20,00.
WAISTS WITH INDIVIDUALITY AND 1IKAITY.

Lingerie Waist Special
ror inis ween

w,.
k

1

yfr- -

$3.00 LINGERIE WAISTS, $1.95.
sleeves.
Dainty Voiles and Batiste Waists with hlah or low neck,-ShoHandsomely trimmed In Cluny and Irish lace, patterns. Truly wonderful
Hundreds of styles from which to select. Sices 34 to 44. On Sale on
values.
$1.95
Special Counters at
rt

,

Have You Seen Our Ribbons ?

The prettiest bunoh of ribbons that ever .graced a dry goods counter. They
have other good qualities which we would like you to see for yourselves. .
Granted you must have ribbons.
Ribbons must be purchased.
Why not purchase here and take advantage of the small price for great
value in Pure Silk Ribbon?
Five, six and seven Inch Fancy Taffetas. Mescalines, Satins and Moires
for millinery and sashes and halrbrows and trlmmlnnK, plain and fancy.
Values to SO per yard
Values to 40c per yard
35c
Values to 75c per yard
!M''
,
Values to $l,rd per yard
"x"
Values to $3.00 per1 yard
!

,

.

.

'c

i

'.

Frills and Fancies and Fair Ones.

What Were Necks

For

Made

?

For dainty accessories that abound In the Economist neckwear depart-- l
ment The neck dress of a woman Is Just as important as her headdress. If
not more so, and has Just as many important individual styles. Wa have
studied these styles in detail, our object lielng to please ewy woman. Our
assortment naturally is one of great beauty and variety.
Macrame and Imitution Venlse Lnce Collars, 85b to $3.00; with cuffs to
match, $1.00 to $6.00 a set.
Jabots, the cleverest and prettiest you can Imagine, S5o and upward..
Fichus, trimmed with Princess,
Hand F.mbroldered Linen and Batiste
Irish and other laces, $1.50 and upward.
A

COMPLETE LINE OF NEW

'

KTV1JRS.

Undermuslin Garment

Three-in-On- e
Made of Nainsook and Long Cloth, trimmed with Laces and Kmbroldei
and embroidery. They are truly three garments all
of laces
and combination
, .... a
.,.....,
ULIht nml Tlruu-tt- l
all
- In rtn.
one piece. va imm ..u.w,
Price Range $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and up to $7.50.

4m

are to Issue Invitations early this week. organ prelude and Mrs. Ralph HenderDaughter of the American Revolu- masterly style. ..The lecture was given of Friday, tha regular meeting day, be- "RECTOR'S AID"
son had a violin solo.
tion. A short musical program was under the auspices of the Bernalillo ing Good Friday.
IS ORGANIZED.
The cantata as a whole was excelHelen Paup was hostess Friday
.
rendered by Mrs. Hlmoe, pianist; Mrs. County Medical association,
Sewing lently presented, the rendition of i ho
Ralph Henderson, violinist and Mrs.
Miss Sallle King, principal of the
On March 28 a new society, to be afternoon, to the Busy Bee
home on South Anio classics being a credit to panltipants
R. V. Winchester, vocalist. RefreshMrs. Edward A. Mann, and her Library schoql,.,! spending her Easter known us "The Rector's Aid," was society, at her
(Continued From Pure 1.1
among members of St. Street. After two- - hour at needle und director.
ments concluded the pleasant eiPlon, geHt, Miss Bessie Ferris of Macon, vacation in Los Angeles.'
.organized
A good crowd enjoyed tho sacred
were
g ,
which was given over' to social in- Miss., returned Friday from Santa
John's Episcopal church. Constitution work, dainty refreshments
tered about Easter basaars.
tercourse rather than to lltirary dis- Fe where they had a delightful visit A ROLLICKING
were adopted and the fol- served. The guests were, Adeline Al- mi'slc.
and
On Thursday afternoon, in the cussion, or business routine.
lowing officers chosen: president, Mrs. len, Wenonah Dixon, Newell Dixon, (
as guests of Mrs. Isaac Barth. They "IUNNY" 1VVIITY.
V
Dixon,
Arllne Emmons, III IK II
A. O. Morrlssetle; vice presidents, Mrs. Saverlne
church parlors, the ladies of the Lead
were guests at the reception given
Tf
avenue Methodist church gave their Jl'VENILE
Easter to children means "Bunny Bernard Rodey and Mrs. Thomas Mary Harris, Helen Paup, Cordelia AFFAIRS
by Governor Prince and his wife to
Isherwood; secretary, Mrs. A. B. Mc Pearl. Carol Wilson. The next meetannual Easter tea, and realized from MISICALE.
members of the state legislature, and and gloriously colored eggs..
Missionary meeting of the ladle'
Egg hunts will be featured all about Donald and treasurer, Mrs. F. O. Loscy. ing will be held at the home of We- of The
the venture a neat sum for church
jolly social affairs dur
attended
the Christian church, will bo hjld
Pauline Borradaile, piano pupil of ing their other
town today, and the hearts of the
work. The rooms, liberally decked In
The organization was effected with nonah Dixon.
stay in the capital city.
next Thursday afternoon, at the home
flowerB of the Springtime, looked gay Mrs. Hlmoe, and Grace Htortz nud
a charter membership of nineteen. The
Miss Ferris leaves today for her kiddles will be made glad.
Irvine, 70 West
At 3:30 o'clock this afternoon, the of Mrs, Wlllard
An advance Easier party for chil next meeting will be held in tha vestry
and festive and a big crowd came to Lorna Lester, pupils of Miss iSste!le home in Mississippi.
Fruit avenue.
Miss Florence Stone,
V'alck, violinist, are to give a recital
dren, was given last Wednesday, by room next Thursday afternoon, and regular Sunday afternoon concert for new
see. many of whom stayed to buy.
4
general sen clary of the Y. V.
Presbyterian San- C
The Easter novelties and gorgeously In the Woman's club ro.iuW, next
Mrs. C. II. Conner entertained in- Myrl and Kenneth Ball, sous of Mr. all members of St. John's church are the patients of the
A. will address the meeting.
AmonK the
colored eggs met ready sale, as did the Thursday night. These three are re formally for Miss Ferris, Mrs. Mann's and Mrs. Roy Myrl Ball. The imrty Invited to attend the meeting, and be atorium will lie given.
d
a bit ahead of time, because April come active members of the society, well known musicians to contribute
dainties, and the tea garded somewhat in the light of ;
Tuesday afternoon. A dozen was
The Ilaraca
Phllaphea
3 was Myrl Ball's fifth birthday, and The purpose of the new organization
to the program are Gladys Mandril School classes, and Highland Sunday
table received liberal patronage. Those youthful musical prodigies, and their 'f0'1""1'
enjoyed
ladies
pleasant
the
afternoon. was a very pretty and daintily apixiint Is to
of the
MethoThe
ladies assisted at the well arranged muslcale is keenly anticipated.
with the rector and Arthur Yanow and Lucille Stewart. dist church gave
many
Miss
Ferris
here,
has
an
friends
oyster supper in
affair: Mesdames Edward Livingstone, affair is entirely invitational, and as and had her visit not fallen in the ed affair. The little folks, after games the vestry In the financial support and Mrs. King, a clever reader, will have the old Crystal theater
building last
John A. While, J. Otwell, H. P. Mohn, a large number of invitations haVe Lenten season, she would have been and an hour of frolic, were seated at progress of the church, also by calling selections.
evening from 6 until g o'clock. The
been Issued, the Woman's club will
two long low tables, each decoruted on strangers and visiting the sick, and
O. It. Jones, L. Overton, H. J. Tompquite
a
well
bit
arranged
was
As
entertained.
brought
it
affair
out a blar
kins. J. Doollttle, Louis Inglee, Chas. probably be packed to the doors for a number of
With a lurge bunny us a centerpiece by other practical means and agenclps, EASTER BAZA AR
crowd and a goodly sum was netted for
Informal afternoons holding
Wellington, A. L. Martin, F. E. Dearth, the Juvenile concert.
reins, which extended to mln to promote a spirit of friendliness In AT CHAVES HOME.
were given In honor of the Visitor.
of
tienent
the
church.
ature,- bunnies at each plate, the chll St. John's church. This society will
E. W. Fee, Luther Stephens, J. A.
'
.
Mrs. Amudo Chaves will open her
Ronsch, C. O. Beckmun,
drens' favors.
Interfere in no way with the work of
Thomas GOSSIP OF PEOPLE Mesdames Williams and Hammond
Mesdames
Hlmoe,
Winchester
and
A real live bunny, on a nest of colorWalker, John A. Wilson, and Miss AND THEIR PLANS.handsome home, 601 North Eleventh of the First Baptist
St. John's Guild.
Henderson,
leading
local
musicians,
church were linn.
eggs, was a feature of the pretty
Wednesday
street,
public
next
to
ed
Edith Gorby.
the
be
to
Is
An
executive
committee
Mrs. J. II. O'RIelly, accompanied will give a complimentary Easter con- decorations and greatly delighted the named by Mrs. Rodey and Mrs. G. L. afternoon, on the occasion of the an- tesses, Thursday afternoon, to the Mis
a
s
sionary Circle. The
was held
The ladles of the Christian church by her younger children, Kathryn and cert to the patients of St. Joseph's youngsters.
Brooks, the former to he chairman. nual tea and bazaar of St. John's Epis in the church parlors,meeting
hospital, this afternoon, preceding the
and was 'arirclv
held their annual Easter bazaar, at Blllle, left early In the week for Kan vesper
guests
Mary Eliza- Any member of the church desiring copal church.
were:
small
The
attvnded. The subject for discussion
services at the Congregational beth French, Sarah Louise Cook
sas City, where they Joined Mr.
219 West Gold avenue, yesterday
Tho Easter tea at St. John's Guild was
further Information may apply to Mrs.
"Work among the Freed men In
noon and evening. The wares, tempt- O'Reilly, who is In the Kansas metre-poll- s church, in which they are to take a Marlon Filer, Kathcrine Martin, Louise Rodev, who Is secretary pro tern.
on
Important
Is
affair
social
most
th
I'nlled States" and an Interesting
en a business trip. Mrs. O'Reilly prominent part.
ingly displayed, attracted a big crowd
Oradwohl, Bernlce Bork, Agm? Haz- calendar, and always brings the
the
church
program on negro missionary wot It
from early In the afternoon until late will spend a month away and may go
out a big crowd, as it is attended, was evolved.
Mrs. W. R. Forbes feft Monday lett, Ella and Lola Clayton. Gail Beck - GAY DOINGS)
Hay- AHOIT TOWN.
at night, and the bazaar proved an on to St. Louis for a stay of several night
Meredltji
Gladys
only
mnn,
Paup
by
members,
not
but
and
the
church
City,
for Kansas
called there
weeks after her visit in Kansas City.
by all friends of tho church, and many
entire success.
by the sudden death of her brother, ward; Donold Dearth, Howe Eller,
The ladles Aid society of the
Fish, Francis Bowyer. Robert
Mrs n. C. Butler, president of the
Mrs,
At the home of Mrs. Harry Lathrop, people who go to buy goods things Lutheran church met with Mrs. Henry
go
Forbes
will
to Wisconsin with Stanley
A
Honolulu,
where
the
from
letter
Paup,
Hughes,
to eat and pretty things to wear. The Mann. Thursday
Everet
Harold
and
Ladies Aid society, was In charge
on
Tuesday
afternoon,
other
Woman's
the
relatives
before
her return to Ray and Glenn Hazlett, Frank Potter,
A delight
Putneys
are sojourning, th! city.
dainties and ful social hour afternoon.
of the general arrangements,' assisted Robert
Auxiliary of the Railway Mail Clerks display of hand-mad- u
followed the regular
meeting beby all members of the society.
Robert Thomas, Raymond FJthgow, association was entertained by Mrs, household accessories will be especially monthly business
Mes- - mentions the accidental
transactions.
dames Zeartng, Rex and Phelps pre- tween them and Kathryn Htrlckler,
M'ss Fannie Lehman of Indiana Ralph Lokcn, and Hugh Munn.
Lathrop and Mrs. C. II. Hudson comprehensive this year, and the home
cooking booth will he liberally stocked
sided at the apron booth, and Mes- who, with friends from California, is polls, Ind., Is spending two weeks In
Tho
IJlerary
prevailed,
Easter
Five
Sewing
snd
decorations
and
'
dames Mayes and Morris looked after on a Honolulu Jaunt. Miss Strickler the city as guest of Mrs. Sydney EASTEnN STAR
of John A. Logan Circle. Ladles if the
Hundred was the pastime. The prizes with various delicacies.
daughter
Mr.
a
Strickler
Wlllard
is
of
Guild
will
of
Members
St.
John's
the fancy work, while the home cookO. A. R., had an enjoyable
were won by Mrs. Gilbert Fisher and
Miss Lehman Is on her TO ENTERTAIN.
former Albuquer- Rosenwald.
Ing wan n charge of Mesdame
way home from a trip to California
Irvine, of this city, and Isa living
Mrs. Charles Sullivan, and a prettily preside at the booths and attend to Thursday afternoon, at the horns of
now in San
She
articles'.
Van Cleave and Selznr. The Ice create que belle.
the
retail
the
of
It begins to look as though Easter appointed
and the Grand Canyon.
Mrs. Putman In old Albuquerquo.
luncheon finMrs. ('have, will be assisted In re
rone stand was In rharge-o- f
a
The Francisco.
week Is to lie gay and festive enough ished proceedings in the most ap
A
by
celvlng
Mrs.
and
Wlllard
Strickler
Searcher, and the King's Daughters
Thursday night was ladles' night nt
Word comes from the Otto Dlck- - to suit all requirements, and every proved style. The guests were Mes
Mrs. W. Y.
Dr. Frank H. II. Roberts, presi- manns, who are
and Mrs. James T. the Moose club rooms, and the wlws,
had a home-mad- e
candy booth.
several Idea of a bully good time. In ad dames Frank Means, Harry Patcbln, Newhall andWalton
A.
Mrs.
have
Keen
A.
dent of the New Mexico Normal Uni- months In California,spending
that Mr. Dieck- - dition to cither affairs already men Harry A liters, John Cook, Luther been selected to preside at the tci sisters and friends of tha memhera
versity st Las Vegas, and one of the mann'a health Is greatly
were on hand to enjoy the pleasant
THE D. A. B
benefitted by tioned, the Eastern Star have some Stone, Edward Frank, C. Allard, Chas
spent
state,
men
in
brainiest
the
stay, mhlch is to be Indefinitely thing booked which promises to lie one Sullivan, Gilbert Fisher, I. McClana- - table. Mrs. Will Springer and Mr. J, evening provided by the entertainment
.
the
MEETING.
T. Mclaughlin will have charge of the committee.
Thursday in the city, and delivered an prolonged.
of the merriest of merry events. Called han, Darrow and Fielder.
table, and Mesdames
a "Miscellaneous Kntertalnmemt, the
At th N. E. Stevens home yester- interesting lecture In the High School
"Relation of
The
day afternoon, Mesdames Stevens, E. building, that 'night.
On last Wednesday evening, a party Jenks and- Reed and Miss Margaret
Benevolent as
- name bears Itself out In the variety
Announcement
was
vesterreceived
,
H. Dnnhar and M. S. Hlmo were Health to Education" was the stih-- fiay of the birth of a son to Mr. and of amusement
being framed up, of friends gave a surprise on Mr. Jenks will preside at the apron and sociation held their regular me'ilnir
ItostesW to the local chapter of the Ject, and the theme was handled In Mrs. J. B, Trsfrld at the home of Mrs. Dancing Is to be the big noisn, how. Ernest Elliot at his home. 713 East fancy work booth.. The young uliis last Tuesday at which reports
the
past month were rend, snd amounts
Irsfeld's ,i rents. Mr. snrt Mrs. R. ever, and will be at Its very bent, since Haxeldine avenue. The uninvited .were of the churc h will serve.
will
Elaborate
Easter
decorations
rendered
sums
In
expended
for
or
Fuhrmeyer
P.
Cavanaugh
Hollywood,
Mr.
Mrs.
chariIlrodcll,
Hall
orchestra
Mrs.
Mr.
the
and
and
Calif. The R.
lM I
I
I Ml III MO I
I
P. Halls lived In this city formerly. . has been engaged.
The eats are es Henry Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Brad- - be used and the elegant appointments table work.
pecially restored, and are Included In shaw. Mrs. and Mrs. J. C. Ames, Mr. will go to make the affair pretty In
the extreme, and, it Is hoped, quite
The ladles of the G. A. R. met In
The W. T. McCrelghts, recentty re- the cost of the tickets, which may and Mrs. E. J. Rlckerson. Mrs. Mary as
'
profitable.
prove
B.
to
regular
an
keen
Mrs.
Mrs.
Martin.
Inducement
Friday
Elliott.
Florence
'he
at
turned to Albuquerque after a pro
Is
general,
Invitation
The
and all A. . l W. hall. Th afternom,
Reynolds.
Miss Gertrude Brodell.
business seslonged stay tn Chicago, moved during mathematician of current expense.
urged
are
come.
to
Friday
Brodell,
Is
Miss
was
The
Mixses
sion
Star
a
by
Incs
Stella
dance
and
Eastern
followed
socia'
hour
the week Into their old home at 11 S
t a 4
evening next, and the arrangements Jennie Stewart; Messrs Walter Rogers, SACRED
and a fine lunch.
West Iad avenue.
are In the hands of a committee of Al Rowdlch, William A. Clark. Harry CANTATA.
s a s
Mrs. Joseph Frledherg. who under young members, who have worked Fredericks. George Wright, Tommy
t.m-.
went a serious operation In 8t Joseph's early and late on the various details. Colllster and Mrs. Ernest Elliott, who
suie f itiit, cut , fMcntr,
Stalner'a sacred csnlata, "The Cruci
U mat
rrn nif it- -- tm wf I". ,.th
ltMt
course, worked the manouvered the Jolly surprise party
and who have-ohnepitai last week, has entirely
J (
A
larliHT
i..
beautifully
nt
was
fixion."
rendered
unobjectlng public In disposal of n her husband.
In lb I llj ,,f T.'lnl"
n4
usnlT
and la at home again.
the Presbyterian church, on timid Mat.. f..r.
tin t
Srm sill p--r
tickets. With such delights In view,
a
f ONI.
s
lit
N'lltM.
Ill
l.
wa
nlgh
Friday
The
ihorus
Two
booked
are
dances
Easter
for
..
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelt returned the public is willing and there has
thill -- iHjnt W
r .' t
Academy made up of thirty voices, and the rur.-v- (, lb. aw ,f Ual! t'slarrh I Bt.
from Favwood Sprlnrs during the been no trouble getting rid of the week at the Redford Iwm-inl r. n
In Colombo hall. The first of these splendid Vocalization reflected credit
t. riiKXKT.
past week. They are stopping al tickets.
aie ami mi!iriM is
Mrs. John Wilson Is heading the Is sn Easter cotillion, tomorrow night, on the director, Charles W. Andrews.
r
the Oasa de Ora
.!
A. P.. 14,
tli l
..f ls- - o h
The solo parts of the rsntata w-- re
s a s
committee on arrangements assisted to which the dancing public Is Invited.
A.
W.
Sal.
I.I,1IX
On next Friday night, April 12. the well handled by Mrs. It. V. Wlnch.lr.
Pr. M. K. Wylder and Un. WyMer by Mrs. John A. Whltn, Miesea Pearl
..,; llhlii-- . 4
Ianclng class, the members It. L. Ormslice, John Fnlkenlerg and
left during the week for a month's Skinner, Elsie Myers and Kathryn Senior
Cit. rt4 Car- - 1. lakes
--I W ..J ami sts. inm wmr
Mrs. Roy MclHtnal.l. a - iif
i :t I
tar with relatives and friends In lirlmmer. other Eastern Stsr women. of which are Misses Venable. Rehiitt. Mr. Andrews.
far, - It, ajalrtt
far
IMMlUis
Michigan.
who will take an active part In the McClaskey, Rankin, Dell. Trotter, New. Mr. Don Sterling. Mr. Andrews and lr,.
Phone 923
West Central
ouroquartette
1.
sang
P.
CO.. TlrA. O.
f'aiESEY
the
entertainment are Mrs. Temperance comer and Ileacock. will give their Mr. Ormshee
T1- -.
S..M kjr ,: pr"
1
Tha Woman's club meeting was Whltcomh. Mrs. Henrietta Myers. Mns. Easter soiree. This Is to be strictly bers.
Til IUi:'a ttmilf rata :- rsaa:ljUi
postponed the past week oa account
an Invitational affair, and tha glrlsj Mis Beryl Kenworthjr render I the
A. nlli- - and Mrs. Williamson.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

Easter Services Today at
Albuquerque Churches

nana, tUmgrn, Mama TmruUblng Goods, Catlory, Tool, trots Hm
-Copper Work.
tins. Plambtiag. BcMUtf. Tin
TEUEPHOJnB
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EPISCOPAL.
METHODIST
Cor. Lend Art. and 8. Third St.

w"

FIRST
w

w

w -

w

a

T

f'tiarles Oscar Brrfcman. lator.
Iimi Fitltli Gorbr. nracooeew.
Every servlca In this church will be
appropriate to the Easter occasion. A
full program of the morning and evening service follows:
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Prelude.
(Congregation
Hymn No. Hi.
standing, rising with the choir).
The Apostles' Creed. (Congrega.
lion standing and Uniting).
Pastoral prayer (concluding with
the Lord's prayer).
Solo, "Hosannah" (Drainer), Mrs.

"

Trv Matthew's Velvet Ice Cream
Phone 420 f

I Absolutely Pure

immmhi

tmiMMIIIIIItllllHH

Brownies and Premo
Cameras

Ill

ICMMIMI

A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

Th new Premnette. Jr.. size 2
Cleo Collar Hollo way.
3 14, In the moNt comport and lightest
Responsive lesson from the Psalter.
(Congregation standing.) Easter Sun
camera made.

EMPRESS FLOUR
1M

It

LAUNDRY

IIMUIIIMIX

For Easier
Dinner

WAGONS

Strong Brothers

'

Ko Lye In ih

I

. Cademker ud
Prompt Mrrlon aF
TetopboM VI. r.ita

Can."

TrtloW Crawford peaches
( line Peaches
Sliced

peeled

Apricot

Cireeas I in a1 Pfcims
llartk-l- t
Pears

'

Itoyal Anne fherrtr

'

,

in

n

,.

la No.

30c per can

returned from a three month' visit poatlude;
Evening worship at 7:30.
Ansele. Mm. Brlnspool and
daughter, of Wlnslow, Arls,. accomThis servlca will be conducted
sum-methe Sunday school. The program
panied them nnd will apend the

Hit.
IM.

r.

by
fol-

lows:

Processional by the school.
Prayer by Itev. A. M. McDole.
Recitation.. "Easter Music." Mar- special Easter program at the 11
.
o'clock service today at the Congrega- garet Yowlc.
nespensive reading, led by Hupt. D.
tional church will prove Interesting.
r
The vesper service at 4 o'clock In the A. Porterfleld.
Chorus, "Lift I'p tha Oate.", by tb
afternoon Will also he featured by a
Choral society.
splendid musical program.
school
Exercise by the Harwood
Ileal faahlon. Bungalow mannery shop. filrla.
fong, by Orlando Dha.
Take car north on 2d to 12th at ML
Exercise by Mr. If. P. Mohn's class.
Trio, The Misses Learning and Or.
Wanted Experienced saleswomen.
the
the

To thoae who enjoy hearing
children In aong and recitation,

.

-

rt

I.

Reward IS.Oe)
The above reward will ba
paid (or tha arreet and con- vlcUon of anyone caught ateal- Ing coplea of tha Morning
Journal from the doorways of
euberrfbera.

herg.
Rorlpture lesson, St. Matthew 28.
Offertory, prayer of consecration
and offering.-All Hall, Immanuel!" by
Chorus.
the Choral society.
Sermon by tha pastor, "An Easter
Message."
Prayer, doxology, benediction and

in Los

In the event that you should
not receive your morning pa- per, telephone the POSTAL
TELEGRAPH CO.. giving your
name and addreai and the pa- per will be delivered by a ape-ri- al
messenger. Th telephone

Arliitti

flkrd

Blfc, Ooppor

MroB

Label,

on th

STRONG'S BOOK STORE
"Your Money Back If Too Want It.

ns supply yoa with

'Wo Li

Gloria PatrL (Congregation stand.
Ing and uniting.)
Vex, we do developing and printing
Kolo, "In Thee O Ood Do I Put My
Trust" (Splker). Mr. John Faitlken- and nnr work I good. Try ns.

WHITE

HUNT'S QUALITY
FRUITS.
'

day.

in only 13.00.

Apply

15.00

at

The Kconomlat.

"d Conqueror classes.
Recitation. "I Find No Fault
Him," Evelyn Fox.
Mayflower

KODAKS

ITT

HI

14
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FQUrV

Inndo Rlea.

:

Knights Templar Service.
Processional. "Onward Christian
Soldiers" (A. H. Brown).
Hymn. "Jesus Christ Is Risen To.
day" (Morgan).
"Christ Our Passover" (B. Tours)
Te Deum (Anon).
Benedic Anlma Mea (I. Borrow).
Boas solo. Mr. O. EverelL
Anthem solo', "I Know That My
Redeemer Liveth" (Stanfors Alms),
Mrs. Edward L. Bradford.'
Offertory anthem, "Now Is Christ
Risen" (Nichol).
Thy
Recenatonal.
"Jesus Lives!
Terrors Death" (St. Alblnus). solo
Sherman Col
lts: Soprano, Mrs. O. Alto
walker:
lins; first alto. Mis
second alto, Mrs. A. F. Morrlsse'.te;
first tenor, F. Pink: second tenor. A.
Myers;
Q. Kennard; .baritone, Hugo
basso. George Everett. The soloist
will be supported by a chorus choir
voice.
of twenty-fiv- e

In

Song, hymn No. 17T, school.
Benediction.
Vesper service, 4 o'clock Sunday

afternoon.' '
Cantata, "Th Crucifixion and Resurrection" (Berwald). Soloists: Mrs.
R, V. Winchester, soprano; Mrs. Cleo
Holloway,
contralto; Mr.
dollar
Charles Andrews, tenor. Chorus: Sopranos, Mesdames Ralph Henderson,
darnes, Schley, K. Baldrldge, Cowper;
lltos, Mesdames
Woodford. Carnes,
Sterling, Holloway,
Boruff; tenors,
Messrs. Andrews, Winchester, Sterling; bassos. Messrs. Collister, Snyder,
Rveft; violins. Mesars. Bruno Dieck-maErnest Fuehrrtieyer; pianist,
Mrs. Mabel S. HimQeJS
Offertory.
"Nocturne,"
lollns (Spies),, Messrs..

for

Fuehrmeyer, Dieckrnan,
Hymn No. 174.
Sermon, "Heaven," Rev.
Heald.
Hymn No.
Benediction.
?T.

three

Steyskal,

J.

H.

10.
' "

PAIX'S KNGUSII LVTHERAN
CHVRCIL

West Silver and Sixth streets.
tlcv W. 8. Obprholtarr, M. A., Paator.
Sunday school at 9:45. F. C. Reefer, superintendent.
HIGHLAND M..E. Climm KOtTIL
Easter service and holy communion
311 South Arno.
it 11. Confirmation and reception of
Samuel F,. Allison, Pastor
."nembers.
Services conducted by the pastor at
Christian Endeavor at 6:30.
p.
m.
11 a. m. and T:30
Church extension program by th?
Theme for the morning hour, "The Sunday school at 7:30.
Resurrection of the Dead, the Most
The usual delightful Christian exerReasonable Truth In the Bible."
cises for all who may attend. A most
aervlce,
evening
Subject for the
ordial welcome to all.
"The Power of the Resurrection."
Special music by the choir.
IMMACCLATE COXCEPTTOX
Bible school at :4t a. nv.. Robert
i CHCRCH.'- Holllday, superintendent.
Xorth Sixth ,treet. : between Copper
Epworth
Devotional meeting of the
league at C;4S p. tn.
fte--7.
A. Mu Msndalnrl, S. J. Pastor.
A cordial welcome to all.
Ths ollowing select program wijl
!e given on Easter at tha Church of
FIRST PRESBTTKIUAX CHTRCII. Immaculate Conception:
Corner of Fifth and Sliver avenue.
Prelude, First Voluntary (Barnard),
,
Hugh A. Cooprr, Pastor.
ircheatra and organ.
O. A. Foreman, Aeting Pastor.
The, Living ' "Vidl Aquem." bass solo and chorus
Morning
theme.
(Wlegand), Mr. M. Palladlno.
-,
m ?
Chriat.V- (
"Kyrie" ( Mercadante), full chorus.
Evening theme. '"The Way of Li.'e."
"Gloria," soprano nolo and chorus
Morning Music.
Organ prelude, "1,'nfold T Portals (Haydn's third mass), Mra. Charles
White.
Everluating" (Gounod).
"Et In Terra," tenor nnd bass
Anthem, hymn No. 411, "As It Be
luet, Mr. G. Moschenross
and M.
gan to Dawn" (Nyles B. Foster).
Palladlno.
Offertory. "To Spring" (Grieg).
"Qui Tu His." buss solo and Quartet.
Anthem, hymn 4 21. "They Have
Mr. Palladlno.
My
(Slalner).
Lord"
Taken Away
"Quonlam to Solus," chorus, choir.
Organ postlude, hymn 42. "Halle-leun- h
baritone,
"Credo,"
and
tenor
Chorus" (Beethoven).
Mr. G. Moschenross and U.
(Giorza),
V
Evening MiihIc
Apoduca.
Organ prelude. "Festival Fantasy"
Et Ex Patrl." soprano and alto,
(Pschrlch).
Mis May Maher and Mrs. J. Yrisarr!.
Anthem, hymn 426, "Awake Thou
"Genitum Non Factum," alto and
That Sleepest" (Jackson).
baritone, Mrs. Charles Davis and B.
Offertory, hymn 423, "Easter Offer
Apadoca.
tory" (Orison).
"Qui Proptor," tenor solo, G. Mos
Anthem, "Ood So Loved the World
chenross.
(Sta(ner).
"Et Incarnatua," soprano aolo and
Organ postlude, hymn 432 or 43, chorus. Miss Alvlnia Letarte.
"March Pontifical" (Tombelle).
"Et in Spirltutn." baritone solo, B.
Organist. Misa Beryl Kenworthy: Apodaca
choir director, Mr. Charles Andrew.
'Qui Com Patra," soprano solo.
Sunday school, t:45.
Miss Alvina Leturte. .
. Christian
Endeavor, C:4S. Topic.
"Et Unani Sanctum," bass solo, M.
"The Kind of Life We Shall Wish We Palladlno.
(Easter
Hud Lived'
Luke 16:
"Et Ex Pecto," grand chorus, choir.
consecration meeting.) Leader, Mr.
Offertory,
"Lauda Sion," chorus
Clifford Wolklng.
(Lamblllotte), full choir.
choru?
quartet and
'Sanctus,"
fiOLI) AND BROADWAY CHRISTIAN
Haydn).
CIURCH.
buss
"Benedictus," tenor - and
Hcminn P. Williams, Mlnbitrr.- (Oloria), G. Moschenross and M.
"Analogie
of the Resurrection" Palladlno.
will he the subject of the sermon a
"Agnus Del," alto solo (Lejeal),
11a. ni. Nature ia a picture book ex- Mrs. J. Yrisarr 1.
hibiting the world of truth. Mist
"Miserere." soprano snd alto. Mrs.
Margaret Franklin, soloist.
ttitnlck and Mrs. Charles Davis.
evening sermon will he on
Th
"Dona Nobis Pacem," chorus, choir.
"The Foolish Farmer."
Dd you
Benediction.
know that money on the brain Is a lot
"O Salutarls," soprano solo (Wll-ard- ),
worse than hayseed in the lialrT
Mrs. Charles White.
The Endeavors will have for their
"Tantum Ergo," soprano solo and
topic at S:30 p. m.. "Our Life" Luke
horns (Wlegand), Misa May Maher.
18:1-3Postlude (Rossini), orchestra anJ
The Church Training school Wed- organ.
nesday evening, announces the folOrganist, Mrs. T. M. Delahoyde,
lowing program by way of rvlew;
Fuhrmeyer orchestra, assisted by J.
Iord's prayer in unison.
Mordy.
.

Cpf right Hrt

tchaiTaer

Ac

0U needn't be

Man

afraid fo be

seen anywhere wearing

Hart Schaffner &JMarx
clothes; they'll be a credit to!
you wherever you go. We're;
glad to have men whom we
clothe travel around some; it's'

,

.

j

good advertising for the town.
All clothes dont do it; but these

Itecltatlon. "The Birth of Easter
The gwelleat turnouta and cabs In Tide," V'elma Douglas.
i
do,
THE PERFECTION OF
the city are at Trimbles, 113 North
Hong by the Harwood school girls.
Second street. Phone I.
Recitation, by liura Learning.
CANNED FRUITS.
-- New Spring Suils and OverItecltatlon, "firing Thy Heat," Oall
NOTICE TO TAX PAVEllS.
in the lutest models nnd
coats
Beckman.
JOURNAL FUBLIsHDfCI CO.
unly AtMor K. B. lleyn will le
.
fabrics.
by the pastor.
Address
Monday,
at IunMir's real estate offk'e
Offering.
J
Tueaday and WelnelBy to receive
Suits $20.00 ami np.
Duet, "Twilight" (Nevin), by Mrs.
12
26.
and
INTEREST tag reitums for protiiuta
LOCAL
Cleo Collar Holloway and Mr, John
HOMER n. WARD, Mgr.
ITEMSJF
Faulkenherg
.,
SIC Marble
rboae M.
PREHISTORIC CAVE
RecttatloD.
"The i Resurrection,
WEATHF.Il KRPOIIT.
'
Miss
Clara Wilson.
IS DISCOVERED IN
MMHIMI
Polo. "The
Resurrection," ' Mfvs
hour ending
For the twenty-fou- r
evening.
o'clock yesterday
at
MANZAN0 MOUNTAINS Ruth Bright,- ; ij ( ' i.i
song, "O zion - Haste, by the
Maximum temperature (S degrres,
school.
HAHDRESSING.
minimum teiiiiriuri 12 2csr;;;'.
'.'All
Chorus.
Itait Immanuel,"
(Apeeiel rerrespoageaea ta Karalag JosrasIJ
The Central Avenue
range, 34 degrees. Temperature at
-- Braid
Hade tJp p. m.' yesterday 4 degree. South'
V
Choral society.
Katancla, N. M., April . J. T.
m
discovery
Ooaabtnr.
of
Benediction.
reports the
cloudy.
t
vi
Clothier
.irttaheaDycd- Bhmpool- g- east wlnda; partly
cave In the Manaano niountnlna al
The other services1 fn the dny will
ycttU Cleaaalng
which,
most directly west of Kstancla.
he the Sunday school session at :5
FORECAST.
This store is the home of Hart
m. snd the Ep worth league devo
when fully explored, may prove to be
MIIS .CLAY
.
Mexico
April
New
great
Washington,
Schaffner & Marx Clothes,
Interest.
a discovery of
tional son Ice at 4:30'p. m. Th topic,
rtMM
opp. p. o,- Arlaona and West Texas Fair
The opening la on the south aide of The Emergence of t lie Divine' lead
and M.mdny.
a very deep rnnyon hetween the Tor-reo- n ership In Human Affairs.'' leader.
WALLACE HESSELDEN
Htranger and
If you nsad a crpntr, telephone
and Mininnn grants, and It Is Mlsa Ethel ..Outchell.
Dr. Conner, Osteoiiattt, I, Iter bldg. larga enough for a man to enter friends will find a weleoms to any or
lleasaldea. phone 177.
General Contractor,
erect. The opening Is In a place rath-e- r all of these services.
Ivra, rtorUt. Phono 732.
trtaiirea and workmanshlo count.
difficult of approach, however, and
IHr. ek'liwoiitkrr, Osteopath. Tel. 717.
w. nurintM more for vour money
11R8T BAPTIST CIITOCII.
situated that It might have reWanted Clean rotton rags. Jour an
than any other contracting firm In Al
but
indefinitely,
undiscovered
Broadway.
Corner
avenue
mained
Lead
and
pound.
cents a
buquerque, oriice at
nai office. t
Jeami f Itanyan, Pastor.
'
for the circumstance that Mr,
vfv?
I. ?"
6CPEIUOH PLANING MILL.
Mrs. J. M. Harrison left yesterday
Morning worship,. 11 o'clock.,
dogs trailed a fox Into the
Phone 37 7.
for Hun Marrlul t spend the Kaater rave.
Organ prelude. "Melody" (Junta).
Ha aaya he passed up and
hollitiiya with Mrs. )l. Itowen.
Hymn. No. if 0, "Holy, Holy, Holy."
down the gorge frequently In hi
Invocation.
The regular meeting if th
huntinc excursion and never before
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE,
Selection by choir, "Christ Arose"
tlrnlherhoml nlll he held
noticed it.
Fel(Robert
Ixiwry).
Odd
in
nlsht at o'clock
Abstracts, Fire Insurance,
Mr. M. Mullen entered tha cave,
Announcements.
lows' hull.
Civil Engineering, Aiircty Bond
and passed from the ouier cavern
Offertory.
(Wely).
"Andactino"
Real Estate anl Loans.
M. l!rd and daughter Itulh. Into a second chamber through a
Mrs.
Hymn, No. 1ST. "Christ, the Lord,
Phone Its. Rooms 1 sV t Stern Bldg.
of No. 215 Ninth High street, have paasiige in which a mun could walk Is Risen Today."
erect, and into a third through a
Prayer.
smaller passuge that was juat large
"The Resurrection" Les
Anthem.
through.
aqueeta
enough for him to
lie).
a
caverns
of
and
tha
Sir Knights, Attention !
The floora
Roll call.
Scripture lesson. Matthew tl.
slop upward rather sharply.
Recitation. "O Worship the King"
Communion meditation, "The Need
of Pilgrim
All Sir Knights
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Mr. McMullen had no means of for an Easter Messaga,"
(No. 61). Mrs. Curnes.
requested to
are
Commandery
held
are
services
Christian
Science
mntchei,
except
and
making a light
Right hand of fellowship to new
Outline of Lesson I, j. T. Horton, In th Woman's Club building, corner
meet at the Asylum Sunday afof course, made but an' Imperfect member.
Five test question on the same.
ternoon. April 7th. at 2 o'clock
Sun-la- y
avenue.
Gold
and
Seventh
street
caverns,
but he
of the
to attend Ranter Services at St.
'
Recitatimn. "Creation" (No. 4t , J.
Communion.
House Moving & Heavy Hauling examination
o'clock,
11
morning
at
service
church. Be
of
one
John's Episcopal
evidences
found In the outer
Hymn. No. 461. ' Pleas Bs th Tie." A. Miff, i
' .'..
Wednesday
tubject,. "Unreality."
sure and come prepared to wear
occupation by man. Including a levOutlines of Lesson II,' Mr. l.'J
The Men's club. 3:00 p. m. Attorney
your full Templar uniform. All
service at 7:30. The public
up by nit'uni of logs, appar- Hugh J. Collins will give an Interest- Mlxe.i 4. i i,; itt. V,
Ui
visiting Sir Knlxhts are also rePOLL TAX for School District eling
a cordially Invited to attend these
ently for a aleeplng place, three walk- ing address-oEight questions on the
same. services.
"The Laws of Our
quested to meet with us. By
10 a. m.
school
Sunday
at
ing atlrka, and some charcoal marks City." All the men of the church and (Study up.)
No. 13 is Now Due.
order of the Eminent Comand drawings on the walls.
mander.
congregation with their friends are
Recitation. "O Where Shall Rest B
Pay at
S.YA07- HARRT BRAUN.
JOE FRIEDBERG,
Found" - (No. 121), Mrs. Rex.
invited.
.
Recorder.
p. m
V. P. I. meeting.
It.
:J0
CLOTnca
ALBER'S DRUG STORE,
IN HIS OLD STAND
Subject. "Tha Kind of Life We Shall
CONGREGATION" AL CHrRCII.
Young American girl, who Vth We Had Lived." leader. Miss
i.
Broadway and Coal Avenue.
Old Town.
Long.
The services In this rhurch begin
Kistler, Jemima
can speak Spanish.
Tomorrow Joe Frledberg will open
Evening worship. 7:S6. The pastir this morning with a Christian Enfirst class men s store in nis oiu
will preach on "The Burden of Geth- - deavor sunrise prayer meeting at
Collister & Co.
place of business at 105 South Secsemane. '
o'clock.
Regular Sunday school servic e. :4i ond street. Since the opening of the
I mill lie grateful to the prrwin who
Rosenwald'
store Mr. Frledberg had
KKRVH'K
r.FHM.W
LlTHEItAN
Contl-unionAt the 11 o'clock morning servlc
s
borrowed th sth Voluim of
been In charge of the men's section
spe
Sunday
a
school
on
will
the
be
held
rerender
A
aervlce
will
German
If
will
lie
and CJiarlTs
the
of that establishment, retiring
the afternoon of Kaater Sunday tn tin I program.
turn It to any offlcr.
There's
Ttats
The music committee have prepared first of the present month to
the Highland Methodist church. 11'
I 11 WK W. CKXCT.
In business for himself. He
a
South Arno street, beginning st 1:50 an especially Interesting program for
of the vesper service at 4 o'clock In the will carry a complete line of high
Rev. P. Kretschmar.
Tha best saddle horses to be had In o'clock.
on
M.,
Optimo,
afternoon. Programs for these two class men's furnishings and take orpreach
N.
the
will
111
Trimblas,
W.
ara
at
I.
the city
erk-eders for a good grade of moderate
message,
fellow:
Rolled
Is
"Th
Easter
Stone
Phone
street.
t.
Second
North
priced custom clothing. Mr. Frledtservlcra.
Away
Ordw
of
Jesus
of
From
the
Oravs
Phone 251. First and Granite.
Easter exercise by the Sunday berg enjoys a wld acquaintance In
Madam Iteno, the mcll known palm- - From Our Hearts From Our Grave '
the
school, 1 1 o'clock.
this city and will no doubt succeed
Im ami i lalraoyant who was here
Thy are wirier tn rhol. e
I
LUMP
COAL
GALLUP
s
I
venture.
la- -t fall. I again tn
Borowskl).
in
Trelude.
his
t
Masurka
joiin-mrnltal
the
with
vr.
any
Ubel
cnmcn
tcan
thunetrr. and lisrdiy
Bell.
GALLUP STOVE COAL the ell j. located at IIcelie t.rand Inuril
Corner Fourth and W. Silver avenue. Louise
color of i Miil.il at i.m Is nut
Reno,
Song,
hymn
a. I
No.
schooL
Madam
vMI
fall
Don't
4. Oft
11
lo
Imurs
Hold,
rvlidea4VM
t
nxiui
Warrra,
W.
llectiir.
F.
fBk
Mi
M
ALL KINDS OF WOOD
.f atle. If nu like Kre.
or
Scripture reading.
the palms, who Is now In your city
Residence. No. US W. Ttjeras avenue.
to p. m. ; Maine on SumUi.
Prayer.
e.r
Murs iliy are right,
only, located at
Service, Holy eubrut.
and
for a siKtrt tint
Recitation,
p. m.
"Messages."
Shining Grand Central Hotel, Room 4.
flrnsns are In p"fu!r deStar class.
Morning service snd eurharist. 1
ere hating
nial. d. Win
a. m.
Recitation. "Bulb and; the Seed."
We tell everything for a home from tht cement for footIS IN THIS CAM
it tusaie )..! nw f'r
Nellie Kirch Irene Hyman,
Knights Templar service. 1 p. m.
Bessie
'
jmh the rougher
finish.
Davis.
ing to the varnish at the
Sunday school festival service. 4
For Sale by First Class
p. m.
Song, "El Cuia, Industrial school
liotiii
Grocers
and
firleh.4
uin
rlaa.
Morning Mah
tweeds
f ih h'tht
Lilly"
MILL
Story,"
AND
Recitation, "Th
Processional.
of at)te.
lit X. Second Street.
"Jcaua Christ Is Rlsea Today" H. Lena haney.
'
Morgan t.
lies,"
LI!
SunRecitation.
Easier
sale will take place
First
aactloa
Sun-llka-the tw4
'Chrtet Our Passover Is Sacrificed" shine Circle class.
SatartisT, the I3(h tnnt. This will
iJtgUeli rttniis and mmW up
Boys
Recitation,
be
rosnbinalkMi Mile. If yott have:
t Mendelsaohn l.
"Bells of Easter,'
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
ptimary department.
latthlnar to dlpre of, ntimI h along,
into their sirtng w elg hi
Olorta (Spencer Lane).
UHt I arlll guarantne lo obtain the
Te Deum. tw. Rrowa).
Mil, titer are hr
Iuet. "He Did Not Die la Vain," fairn4
mi
i.
- A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
price-rrswiu
.Mrs.
r4mhe we lima nf. Take a
H. L. Snyder.
Wincheeter.
Jubllai. (F. Tours).
at prtvate reid- Aactlona eondat-teanod-4- a
h
Inufc at ear
In
leVhool
)oia
chorus.)
General Planing Mill.
Introit.
PUOXX IU
lenrea, U deeired.
for tltta ara
Recitation.
"Notes of Victory,'
)at
"The Strife Is
(from Paltstlnal.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.
beginailng.
Rehe Connor.
AJnTTRACTTX, AJX aUXES. ITUM COAX
KTl tJ. H. Cower).
FRANK,
Auctioneer.!
Song.
Cross,
Story
Cower).
TiM
"The
Oloria
of
J.
ths
II.
Ooka. MIU Wood, Pacsary Wood, Cord Wood. HaJr KladThsSJ.
:
-x.'
Thriat the Lord la Rlsea (E. F girl from th Mayflower sad Cob
(
Rrlok. Cwaaussoai Brlok.
Brick. Mrs Clay.
oueror clasaea.
Rimskelt).
,
Sermw. "Evidences of Life After
Xoticra.
BETTER THAN A GOVERNMENT BONO
Offertory.
Death." Archdeacon W. E. Warren.
"Noctam"' iQurlitt).
Anthem. "Now I Chrtst Riseo?" Eleanor Hyde.
A Policy in the Equitable Life of New York
Address. Rev. 3. It. Heald.
R Nlchnl).
Ooud Loan Values.
Sursam rorda (J. IL Garver).
"oV selected. Mrs. Winchester.,
u.hetantial Tearly Dividends.
Let us mail you ajir.ple pallcy.
SanctiM J. H. Osnert.
Recitation. The Way to tha City,"
Wbolaswlo aroeors) sad Dealers ta
W1
Agnus Del C. Onnad.
Irene Raner.
W.S. PATTERSON, Mgr.
OlorU la Excelc
Reriiailon. "Heralds of Light.
(J. B. Calkia). "Thought cirv--l rla-- a.
flappr
J
Uvea"
us
Rerrsatnital.
til.
Photse
Cuto.
X.
M.
'Jr.
Trtatdad,
M,
M,
.
ie Barwett PUg.
K. Ui Trgma, X. tat,
twiafsd,
J3
Song, "lie Liven, tha Savior lives,"
Gaaatlettt.
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Auction House

CO.
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coal co.sssr.5r

GROSS, ICELLY & CO.
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GLOVIS DECIDES TO REBELS MAY MEET

TRIED

SUNDAY, APRIL

DO ELECTRICAL

I

DOCTORS
Life Saved by Pe

My

ru-n- a.

Mr. S. S.
John tin.,
G r cenvlllfv

writos: ;
was for.

111.,

"1

v3

FEDERALS AT OLD

New Orleans and say thut they will
New
make their headiiortors. In
York until they can "disprove the
statements of the Madero government

onozcti sexiis delegation
TO IXI'IKI) ST.VH.S

nn,1

repThroe
New York. April
resentatives of General Orozeo, the
Mexican rebel lender, have arrived
New York, with the object, they slato,
of Hurting a campaign to correct the
false reports' which they cltilm have
been circulated In connection with the
revolutionists.
They ore Manuel L. Uujnn, a lead-In- g
lawyer tif the state of Chihuahua,
who is designated a "minister plenipotentiary;". MJ. Hufael Campn, mill
tary attache of the partj, and Juan
Quemper. secretury.
They urrlved hera lust night froin
.

111

BATTLEFIELD

Municipal Ownership Experi- Government 'Troops :: Moving
ments So Successful That "North from,;T.orreon May EnCouncil Extends Plan to AnNear
counter' fnsurrectos
Corralitos,
other Utility,

:

iroublcd

,

with ca.

tunh. Two

Special Correspondence lo Morning Joornall
Cl.ils, N. M., April . Another

years ago I
h a il one
font In the
gruv e. I

tried

had

doc-

seven

:

tors and also went to

cat arrh

a

specialist in

Louis,

Ft.

took

and

Mr. 8. 8. Johnson.

o v e r a
of
medicine a day. I could not walk more
thnn a hundred yards without resting.
"My friends told me to take Peruna.
and I did so. I now feel tlmt IVriinii
1

klrtd

lias snvil my lifo. It is the lest medl-clm- earth, and I would not be
on
without it."

sirr
cr
n

(By Morning Journal Special Laaaed Wire !

Jlmineii, Me., April fl. -Fighting
and reWls nvy
step was taken toward the municipal between the federals
occur fit tiny time ut the name place
ownership or all public utilities and where the two armies lcguii the
public service, when the city council, four days' battle, which resulted in
by resolution, took over the electrical the federal defeat near Corrulltos two
weeks ago.
wiring of the city. The various;
g
A force of government troops,
wiring supplies of the city re
1,000.
has
approximately
being invoiced and turned over to the
city, and from this dale the city moved north from Tcrwoii and Its adfathers propose to do the clcctricnl vance guard Is reported not more
wiring for tho public at actual cost thnn fifteen miles south of Kscalon.
of material and labor. A first class Reinforcements will bo sent to the
electrician has been employed who rebel force nlrendy In tho vicinity of
Tills
force of rebels Is
will have charge of this department. Kscalon.
by Generals Cumpu anJ
The city will not handle the fixtures, commanded
at least for the present, but these will ArgumeUo.
be handled by the local dealers. This
is an entirely new departure from the I.OOT1XU Or P.MlttAL nv lunu-xcoN'Tixcicn
regular order of things, and the reParral, Mex., April 6. There was
sult will be watched with keen in
terest here. It is stated by members much looting In this city, some of
of the council that this arrangement which the rebels charge against Gen.'
Ptincho Villa and his men. but much
d
will mean a saving of from
of the former cost ; of of which probably was done by the
to one-habe
lawless element In the interim
electrical wiring. There' tire more tween
Villa's retreat Thursday night
than 200 residences now on the line
and the entry of the liberals into tho
current of the city's plunt which are city.
net wired nnd connected for current.
The loss by lootingl aggregates
Also (he city plant Is carrying less $300,000,
follows: ' Rlcsud & Co.,
h
the load of Its ca $100,000; asFishbeln
than
llros., $70000;
pacity, and it is the hope of the city Leonardo Garcia, $.10,000;
Carlos
authorities that many of the houses Flohr, $10,000; Jesus h'oto, $30,000;
will be immediately connected and Banco Mlnero, $10,000; miscellaneous,
become a source of revenue to the $30,000.
is a Frenchman nnd
city. On the whole the people arc Flohr and Itlcaud
No
Fischbeln are
taking favorably to the proposed houses fiylhg American Germans.
or British
change. Anyway we will soon see lings were molested.
what we will see.
Homer Neush, of gan Antonio, Tes.,
The Santa Fe railroad has been, was shot while passing thrtyigh the
in street, but was not fatally injured.
by order of the commissioners,
cluded in the list of taxpayers for
Curry county.
The railroad had FKOKRAIi KKIHjrtTS SHOW
SMAIJ, VICTOHrKS.
been exempt on much of Its holdings
in tho county until this tenn of the
Mexico City, April 6. Forty rebels
commissioners, when ,450,870 was were killed and sixty prisoners taken
added to its assessed valuation. In by federals today near Necaxa, In the
addition to this $122,000 was assessed state of Puebla.
Colonel Hornandez In command of
against the railroad land situated fifteen miles north of the city. These tha federals, placed several rapid fird
added assessments will materially guns so as to command the rebel route
lower tho tax rate for Curry county to Necaxa. which Is one hundred
miles northeast of here. The ambush
another year. '
and the federals cap
A. J. Vhitinn. one of the CIovls was successful
arms, ammunition and dymerchants, bought a block of stock tured much
to reports.
this week In the Clovis National bank namite, according
Nestor Pino Suurei, brother
and ho was elected as one of tho di- of Colonel
the vice president, Jose M. Pino
rectors of the, bunk at a special Klturoz
hue been killed In n liiltltn
meeting of tho HtHokhvldces yueter near'PeriCtii,
State of .Sinaloa. He was
iluy. Mr, Whiting Is a successful bus leading
four hundred, federals against
iness man, and bo will be worth a the. rebels, of whom more
than one
great deal to tho institution.
hundred were killed In the battle,
Tho CIovls Woman's club lias taken while the federals
had fifty killed.
In hand the beautifying of the courtt
house yard. They propose to trans- I)K IiA n.vrm. SAYS IIR
form it Into a beautiful park. Trees
IS NOT FOIl OltOZt'O.
County
will bo planted next week.
Vera Crti. Mexico, April 6, Fran
Hurvcyor,
li. Hitchcock, has been
tie la Harra, who iirrlvocl here
platting (he grounds this week, and cisco
today received delegalocating walks and number and po- from Kuropo,ramo
to Welcome hint. In
tions which
sition of trues. The city electrician an
Interview h said, regarding Gen
In clearing away the poles and wires
l'ascuul Orozco's allo'ted proposal
from trio grounds and will lay a cable eral
of himself for the presidency that he
Into the courthouse fur lights nnl could not accept
any post In opposiunothor for phones. Among the many tion to tho principles of the constitu- Improvements proposed, one which tlon. He said ho was not affiliated
will add greutly to the park Is a band with tho Catholic party. He did not1
stand, and during th. summer months announce tho date of his departure for
the park will be used for public con- the capital.
certs,
Clovis enjoyed a rare treat last 1,0110 I ri)KIt l,S IIKVDV TO
night In a concert given ut the. First
MOVB O'X INsriUll.t TO.S
Methodist church by the Wllcott- Presidio, Tex., April 6. One thouN'orfleet Concert company.
Tho Nor sand armed federal soldiers, or the
licet sisters were ruined ut Koswell, major portion of that number under
and have made an international ropu- - General Ktinjliics and Colonel
tution, and this is the first time they
are ready to move on the revohave .appeared In their native state lutionists and their commanders only
young
long
a
The
time.
ladies await .information us to conditions, to
for
have many personal friends here and determine whether tiiey will light at
tho entertainment was greatly appre- Juarez or al Jimlnex. This much
wns admitted today by the federal
ciated.
commanders. From other sources it
is learned that the probable destituR0SWELL ELECTION NOT
tion of the column Is Juarez.
Two hundred and llfty armed men
TO BE CONTESTED BY
arrived today. Increasing the garrison
COMMITTEE at Ojinuia, the Mexican town opposite
tjl.ee-trlc-
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BLOCKS PLANNED
FOB DEMI

Luna' County Seat Forging to
Front at Rapid Rate; Gift by
H. L.

Benjamin to Training

"

School,

'

J

1

Oorrnpondrnre to Morning Journal)
Deming, N. M., April 6. Miss Ella

having plans and specifications prepared for a modern rooming house.
The structure is to be of
brick, two stories, nil rooms will
The building Is
huvP Htcum heut.
to have twenty rooms. A laundry Is
to be built on the rear of tho lots.
the HI
Miss lilom has purchased
lying- north- of OverjviHB'a guvattH-.lo- i
Kho ulso owns the lot where
$1,600.
the garage Is situated for which she
The
paid $1,10(1 five months ago.
garage Is to be torn down nnd the
rooming house will be built on these
two loin which are on Silver avenue,
one block from the I'nion depot.
.iobti DceUert is having plans nnd
specifications' drawn fur the new
building t hut Is to bo erected between
the I.lndauer store ulid the mention
grocery store. The building Is to be
l
In length, facing
of hrick li.'ixOo
tiold avenue.
The entire, bullying Is
to be of u nil; !n finish, both limbic
niicl out.
It li in lu one store and a
basement, J. C l. ran, of Silver City,
has taken a five year lease on this
new struct ore.
Mr. l.uaa will have
an
tauily; factory, lie
Bloni

Is

i

was formerly i;i but-inin at Silver
City but has had hin store and fixtures de.slio.sed by fire on two differ

ent occasions duriri? tbu past four
months. John ('. .'Insat-in designing
h building.
Work will be com
menced ubi ut April 15th.
It 'Is
exixseted that Mr. I. ras will occupy
the. building not later than June 1st.
Mr. Harris Campbell, manager of
the Fred Harvey newsstand, received
a letter Tuesday from the Kansas City
office, dated March 3oth, stating that
a shipment of books
written by H. I..
Benjamin, that have been donated to
the manual training sc hool at pem-lii- g
would be received in u few days.
Mr. Campbell has received
instruction!, to deliver this consignment of
books to J. I!. Taylor, superintendent
of the Deming sc hools.
The books
donated are as follows:
William
Shakespeare's works, S vol.: Sailing
Around the World by Joshua Slocum:
Industrli-sby James Mills; History of
('ivil Action, 2 vol., by
H. GuUot:
A boy'n workshop by a
bov and his
friends.
'

--
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DANGERS

rt
UVLR
HOW

OF FAT

AFFECTS THIS t.IVKR.
Nrxt
la the

heart, there

I

no

organ of the body
m.tre susceptible
i., an abnormal
e
of fatty
tieeue, than tha
Whan tha
liver.
her twcnmrs ton fat. Iia action ts
food li
allvtnf the
aiak mere fat than ta needed for aormal
rmraetry. The liver. cWjt
lt
fat. becomes Inactive, and. from
dlseaee. the nature of tha organ nntter-f'e- e
bead-arhe- a
a rhanre.
Conatinatloa.
blllouanees and similar ex-- a I disturbances of t be system are not tha leaat
"f the fat man or woman's trnuMee. for
he nila and lasers of fat 'on all w-"- 'n
of the txxlr Increase, rtogglaa-Mhe- r
arcana, pavtnc the
te .hesity.
All ihie can be avoided. air
If the proper
reraejt le reenrted to at once. Nothing
ever
for the remorei ef fat
eo efrrtm aa th famna, starmole
Prrription. Howrr. from tha aenae
"'! authority ce mm llarmoia Preacrlp-Tatilet- s.
eontainlna all the elements
ot thte aunt harmh-r- e rreecrlptloa and
r wring a snore eoneeatent means r
"doetng to normal weight at the rate
f l
l at a day arithoat dieting.
'"Triae r ream it tec arrlnklea aad flak- oinees Marmota rreempUoa
ere sold ky ell drazclats or the Mar-C- e.
Ml raraaer Udg.. DetrHt.
al lit the case.

Tla

'..

I

E

chosen In the 108 counties
reporting, Tuft has 1,5'JU and Koose-ve- lt
volition

!IS0.
trfiuisvllle, Ky., April
G.
Iteturtis
ropublleun
fmm'till but ten of the
STENZEL ECZEMA LIQUID
count) ma.'s convent uns in the state MANUFACTURERSIXPECT
A clear, white liquid for cleansing,
Indicate that Tuft rtipporicru will con.
TO CURTAIL PRODUCTIONS
purifying and hcnling skin and scalp trot ten of the eleven counrcs.vlonai
Stops itching Instant!; an.
diseases.
cures erxermi permanently. A t.:. dlstrUls and Hie Male convention, and
Thi'"
d.iys after using the liquid
New Hcdiotu, Mass., Arft
the that t went
of UentucKyn deledisease begins to disappear. Price $1. gates lo the niithqial republic. in con- Manufacturers' HHoviuti6fi(, comprl.-lnSold In Albuquerque by AKiinulo vention will be Instructed for Tuft
of all the, llnp vottoiv
the
I'hlirmiicy utul Williams I'rug Ci. Sent ml two for ltoosevclt.
l'lvv of the cloth mills In this city, will meet 011
iinywbere by express bv Park Chem- timissing
counties arc In the Tenth Monday to consider the proposition of
ical '.. ."11 a Aiuonlo, Ti na
district, where Tatt is now lu the a, eoucoiilruted curtailment In produe-- '
it
lead.
tlon during the summer. The agents
... Get a free $1.50 photo couThe light between Tuft and I loose, stale that a drastic curtailment la the
velt forces lu the county mass con only way to strengthen the market.
pon with a Journal want ar.;.
i-
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GAS?

i

I

aL

s

One

'"V
.

f

J.

il.

work taken out.
It s coal not delivered in your hack
yard but through a small pipe in
your kitchen.
It 's refined coal, with every thing taken
oat but the HEAT.
l

The Greatest

'

con
of the 20th

to 7B0 men.

Other forces In that district bring
the total up to 1.000. Arms and am
munition were taken across the river
campaign committee will not yesterday to equip
the men. Two m
contest the city election
returns.
guns and 80.000 cartridges at
y
This was announced definitely yeter-da- Mai fa have been properly identified aa
by City Attorney How, and deintended for the Madero government
feated candidate for alderman, Joe and wlil, It la declared, soon rwell the
K. Hhea, front the Fourth ward.
armament of the federals.
It was at first announc ed by members that there was a bare possibility MADERISTAS SEE ItEASOX
of a contest. Mr. libra stated yesterEOK KXCOtHAGEMEXT.
day that he would not contest. Others
Mexico City, April 6. Although adsay that thy will not.
"We think there werej Illegal votes mitting they atill were without inforcast, though," stated Mr. Rhea, "but mation tonight regarding the federal
of Parrnl, government ofthere will be no contest made that I evacuation
ficials said they were encouraged over
know of. However, (f, after the canrevolutionary situation. They apvass we find that there were illegal the
peared
rognrd the retirement of
votes can, they will bj reported to Colonel to
Villa, aa related In Associated
the grand Jury.
Preas dispatches from reliel territory,
as far from being aevere reverse, in
I.AItK M EX ATTACK
as with a small force, ho had
WIIXXS CAXtWACY asmuch
bcr-able to stand off a greatly suChicago. April (. David It. Kran-clperior force and made good his reformer governor of Missouri;
George Fred Williams, of Massachu- treatews
from other parta of the re
setts, and number of other nation- public received
at the department of
ally prominent democrats, entered
Interior, was all favorable to the
Chicago today In the Interest of the
fed ral army. A smalt engagement
Champ Clark's candidary for the was reported at Arteaga. near
HalMllo.
presidency.
Th sneaker addressed
Ce-the federals killed
number of meetings and at each de- thvwhulls. In which
captured
several prtaoii-- t
ntxla.
nounced the candidacy of Gov. Wood-rore and raptured a quantity of dynt-ntlt- e
Wilson, of New Jersey, a
and ammunition with a lorw .f
Mr. Williams
cl.il.irrd ore wounds.
the republicans
for Wilson a
Governor Naranjo. of Morel. .a, i..- nomination.
and ever. r.fird tnlns In
h'ng quiet In that
hotbed. He
airo rrporti'd lhat twelve of thae ath
REWARD $50.
a ki d the
train
M.t-v- h
S4. killing
number of p"- on board, had been execute.!.
Tok terrier dog: female: spayed; 4.
riItrcahe
with rebela all of am ill
Vnre-ol- d:
white), with Mack bead and
ears, narrow white atrip
uuence. were reported to have
between
eye, a I moat f .erf rot round, black spot o rtr-- d within a day or o In Vera
In center of bark. aSort tail, answer Crag. Tamniilij.ua. Zcatean and Jai
to name of -- ivpirv;" ajender bolld. heco.
'
very timid wilk axrSnger. Jumped
aai said (i he re no vprH
from bagglge car Sat a war nigh'. tagOaiaca
againat the iimmmeiit origins
March ltth. between t aad 1 "clock
are:
ipa in lleelf, the luttnla whkh
S.inta Fa agent.

It's ordinary coal with the dirt, ashes
and smoke taken out by the Gas Co.
It's hard, heavy coalx the kind you
pack upstairs, with the weight and
r
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Presidio,

of Our friends Who
Knows Says:

,

spoeiul

5

,j

i,

one-fourt-

b

t,

Win A I

num-barin-

one-thir-

rjEW BUSINESS

that the revolutionists are bandits
robbers."

ventions was bitter and ' In many
TEN OF ELEVEN KENTUCKY
disorderly. ;
,;
DISTRICTS SEND TAFT MEN
of the delegates to the state ton

r.

lf

LVQ

FIVE.

marauding In certain portions being
there driven out of Morelos, nnd wero
being driven from place to place, by
Gcnernl Kobles.
'
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Imperial rorreapondeare la Morning Xwrnnlt
lloswell, N. M.. April 8. The

Century-
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Are You One of Our
Friends Who Knows
the Above

a.

a

and Qw

w

hr-pe-

oH-riti.,-

Mxlco-CuemaTa-

r-- -i

(

-

ca

II
1
1

POinrAasentative
uttuu'vrL
n
7

Will Call

m Yean

3

OUAflTER ARETHE

IMMENSELY RICR

WILL HOLD BUSY

HEAVIEST EVER

PROPERTY

SESSION

Postcffice Takes
Fifteen Thousand Dollars in
First Three Months of Year;
Nine Percent Gam.
'

The prosperity .f Albuquerque
nd u cimit ., and the
Indicated
given by iUi hot.ii shown distinctly In the ineriascd postofflc? re
tends for the quarter Juxl ended. The
the Ihwmi
receipts r over 115
will, it lurried out, place the total
the ear t more than Itio.two.
year the rcielpls rr our t...flOM.
The actual gain t I ho quarter Juft
little iiiore
ended was fl..t3.b.. r
tlian per. cent of what the receipts
re last year. The first quarter of
the year i hardly ever the heaviest,
but vt.il If th av erase w,t hy l I

.,

ft

-

continued through the final year,
il I he
In l"tal receipt,
the
a wry comfni iable rin.
Last i .r thi- - firm quaiier ran
IIJ.31.24.
it r
Thin
whbti f nil worthy of
il iiirri-Bi-rv-

J.

y-u- r

c

UCHIdclaSSon.
Ho far as If kiKi'vtt.

the first
time Mifttat receipts here have ever
gone ulMiVr tin- fla,ut mark for a
single quarter.
Poslmiirn r It. W. Hopkins attribentirely t
the
utes the Increase
growing business activities of the city
all
Hiid
tu increased prosperity
through the tctlon, It la worthy of
note that Albuquerque's pout a I receipt have Increased steadily for the
IfI leu years, without a single year
which did not huw a greater balnnre
than the one proceeding.
till

In

-

i

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Creamer,
Creamer, for th past five
iiile
t
i 'in )
at St. Joseph's hoaiiltul,
l i'i'r; a hop I
iiiv.iliil due to "
stride of paralysis, died there yesler-t:.'ir.i mlng. The deceased some year
V.1I
aw
u well known druggist
at
about AO year old.
rsn'i Fe. He
Ilo lit survived by a family living at
(Iini-l- t

llt-n-

Mtnta F
Carlos M Creamer, a son, arrlvcO
from 'Miiia Te last nlitht to ntiikr
arrnngHnicnlH for the fuiurut, wrrh'3
lll lit hr lt tomorrow rin.rniiiff. burial

nni.tf
JniT

.

IM4-hartf-

.y.
In

Muilrr

Th Jury In the
chargofMr. I.ouiw
ed alth muni, ! Inn Kb hril T. Kiulth.
.
a tHllroad man,
dlmliKricml by
airaK.i. Airll

caws

Jud;t

Htillivan totiiitlit ufur nuiu-lw- r
of the Jury Informed th court
they could not nxrrv iiiri a verdict.
Thn Jury from thi fir.l ballot atood
tilii to llnv for conviction.

Towns Elsewhere Can
Boast the Metropolitan Class
of Retail Stores Conducted
Here.

Few

B. A.

That aMmqiterriiie people are highly
f.ivorctl In the matter of retail Sn.res
is a fact which does not receive as
much consideration from horns f. iks
The
of the Commercial club,
Thut the funwt Minlnx
our city.
Ouniwhy, an Albiuiiii'ruiie corforalion, which will be held at the club rooms t It s does from tourists in
on the high cic.sa of th,
hjia In the Tttm I'Hvno mine, at t cr- - Tuesday nltfht. will likely be nv of Ui.m-.irkrl!lt', aouth funla Kti county, one of the bualeat held for sniie time past. stocks to be found here are firr,ucnt!y
In
tb Tit club has a number of important heard In the down town rtorea from
the rlchcf! mliiina
wotlhweat, in to be ulcaned from an matters to be taken up. and a full
visiters ,n the ei'. The reason is
extentiett exumlniitlon iiiatlc of the attend. tnce la expected.
plain metiopolltnn retail shops fir?
mine tic II. A. Htatx. n well known
Th" blif topic of the met ling, of not uiually
u:,.t in lt:- f t''-nihiliii;
fii.:lnrer. The! course,
AM.ii.tu
Exthe
will
be
of
rmnliiK
tho
nu III fit-'tro- l
I uie COUM'IOJ
M ulil'lil
elsewhere.
size
j
aminer I'alhtiti'hr car from the
of the mine la William U Kt.ik-y- . j
tr-iin
'he
roust, which Is now Kointf over j Th'"! is ,.a cul.i;
of thla city.
n j.i i.r.l.- cotne to
di;g
J'
u
nets.
In the
roada
the
embraced
,
The mine, which la locoted itbout
hlnhwity.
Thla car, which thi c:irm.ie f tir their l.tulih; i .r
even milea from I'orriiioa, on inn Is driven by Ilnrvey llerrtrk, and drugs and medicines are oftn nccd. tl
railway,
la
K
main Una of the Kanta
which is carrying rhoter liawrence, to assist nature in her w rk of reconnected with the town where the automobile editor of
the Ixia AtiBe-le- s construction, tend anything required
(;ood
a
by
hiihIiiiiK plant la located
Kxanilner, Is expected to arrive ran be secured here. The, Owl Drug
l
an
abundnnce
nauon roud. There
here Tuesday or Wednesday. If th? Company, i t rm r Cold avenue and
of water fur all purpoaca, furiilahed nnrty arrives Wednesday, the matter South Beeond erect, carries a stock
on
KHotttod
the
aprliiR
by a HvlnR
entertaining the visitors will be of new drugs, medicines und suntoiiiimny'a property. Thla 1 very Im- of
It tret.t here earlier, dries. The proprietor, Charles
portant, alin e ahould the tuiipany tic diHciiKscil, andunif lulu
rx of it will mtike
a graduate in pharmacy and
doubtlees
the
In
and
put
a
concenlratlnn
ciilw to
,v drs:f:lMt
of lorn; experience in a
reduction KiinJ roails addresses to the club.
milling plant, or other
Imse eastern tlty, fully tirnlerst;!nds
Then the Firemen's t'nlon nseelin-rwi.rKm. aiifficlent wat r can be obtaln-e- (
tii
needs of the nusincf. Hod.t?,
for the amelter nt tint coiiipaiiy'a which Is to be held here In May. on I sundae,
suman. I all the
which Is being boosted by the Comow it deep vell
from
served
mer
here
tine
ho
are
club,
will
drinks
at
In
ayatem
mercial
discussed
the
or
rock
formution
The
leimth and details of some of tho of the lurgcb and finest fountains in
dialrict la eruptlvo and metitmorphoa-eaedlmenta;
the mineral b iarlna plans gone. Into; This meeting. If car- the city. There is nothing lacking at
rwk la a monnonite porphyry In the ried out on the lines planned, wilt the Owl Drug Store that a high cla.
Htiflness is
on the eclipse any annual fair ever held, pharmacy should have.
fiM.t wall and an andeaite
and the business men ofthe city ex- always good at the Owl and is inhanifing nail.
pect t make It as great a success as creasing rapidly.
Tho report of Kngineer HtaU show-the total value if ora alroudy bltM'ked any of. them hnve been.
out In th'! mine to bo $344,121.20.
Federal aid for good roads will
while ore In alitht haa an estimated pome up in connection with the adopvalue of 3!7.87.S. In addition to tion of n resolution similar to that
this, there la now at th plant ore adopted by the lenver Heal Kstalc
totalling exehtuiKc, favoring the proposition.
ready for concentration
122,434 In value. The nnalyals of the
Federal aid for deepening the chanaverage ore na naaayed by Mr. Htat nel of tho Kin tirande and for keepC.S
ing It within Its channel, will also be
ahowa the follow Inn vnlu a:
per cent; allver. S.S otincea; alnc, 21.4 discussed.
Congressman Harvey H.
4
per cent. The Fergusson, It la said, has offered to
per rent, and Iron.
totui net caah recovery value total. work for any measure In this regard
IJS.J2 a Ion, The net profit per ton la advocated by the local ciuh, although
lld.rj afl-- deductinic tho coat of there now is an appropriation of
10(1.000 acres of bind set aside by the
iblrteu. hnullnx and milling.
I'realdcnt Htaley wiya thut thla body government for the betterment of the
Indigestion, Gas, Dyspepsia,
of ore repreaenta only a block four river.
hundred feet Ion on the vein and to
Another feature which will receive
Heartburn and AH Stomach
a depth of only 175 feet. The faoei consideration Is the appointment of
In nil of Ihe drift,, are In hlh Krade a delegate to the National Chambur
Trouble Relieved in Five MinIn the mini.' j of Commerce,
ore and each day-which is to meet on
nhnwa un utldltlonul tonnane auocu i
April 2:mi.
utes With a Little Diapepsin.
the blocked out ore. He auya that the
A bill fur diminishing the time reconceutratliiK mill la in full operation quired to complete a
homestead has
and la RlvlnR good reaulta and that been
As there Is often some one In your
presented by purlieu In the
In the pat week car. hav been loadfamily who sufTer an attack of
part
northern
the
states,
riii)cd
of
to
ahlpment
nr some form of Stomach
ed with concentrate, for
and the
of the local club trouble wVy
oma
don't you
the amelter at lolu, Kan. With the ad- for It Is endorsement
naked.
The
matter
will
be
In the house handy?
iJlapeptin
dition of a double
discussed at the meeting.
This hurinltrs blessing will digest
arched Maria nl to the mill, which
ou can eat without the
Itestilutlons regarding state aid for anything
few
will b made within the next
discomfort, and overcome a
lightest
days, the company will be nblo to rouds and road building, such as have sour, gassy htomacli live minute
been passed by organizations
turn out from three to four carload already
In lona Ana county, will be presented after.
Tell your pharmacist to let you read
of concentrates each week.
The report of the mining enalneer for the consideration of the club, and the formula, plainly written on these
will liktly be endorsed.
rases of Pape's Diapepsin,
la very encouriiKlna; to the Albuqueryou ".ill readily see why It make
que lockhn!der. The development of
A proposition for the erection of n then
Indigestion,
Pour Stomach, Heartpumping plant ut the ftanla Fe depot, burn and other
this property will mean ureat thin
distress go In. five
MexNew
of
Industry
inlnlnK
for the
similar to tho one now in operation minutes, and relieves at ones such
niant
before
It
that
la
certuln
Iteming,
at
Belching
ico and
of Can, Fructa-tlon- s
has been made by a rep- miseries as
will resentative of a pumping houre, ami
of rour, undlgSM'eJ food. Nausea.
month, have pans !, ferrlllo.
a
Pir.?.inefj,
Hend'iches,
Constipation
fania in
will receive serious consideration.
have rcxalned Its
and other Ston.ich ills. r Its.
mining camp.
of course. Involves
long to find
so
folks
Seme
have tried
with the Suita Fe In the mainte- relief
from Indigestion nnd Dyspepsia
nance
of
the demonstration well, but or an
WILSON AND CLARK
stomach with the
would bo of great advertising vulue to common, every-da- y
cures advertised
CONTEST FOR DELEGATES the etly and community.
that they have about made up their
minds that they have something else
or believe thel.-- s Is a case of
Constipation brings many ailment wrong,
Nervousness, Gastritis, Catarrh of the
Woodrow
l
April
Moinca,
In
Its
i..
train and is the primary cause Stomach or Cancer.
Iea
W'llRon adhereiita won four out of the of much sickness. Keep your bowels
This, no doubt, is a serious mistake.
nine tlemocratllc county convention, regular, madam, and you will escape Tour real trouble is, what you eat does
held In Iowa today, nccordlnu to re- many of the ailments to which wom- not dicest; Instead, It ferments and
are subjet
Constipation Is a sours, turns to acid, da. and Stomach
port, here loiiiuht. t'hirk won three. en
very simple
but like many sim- poison, which putrefy in the digestive
In Woodbury enmity, In which Sioux ple tilings. thing,
may
It
to serious tract snd intestines, and besides,
t'lty Is loeii'ed. there were two con- coii.equnnees. Naturelend
often needs a poison the breath with nauseous odors.
vent Ions, one clectlnit a rteleKHilon for little assistance, and when ChamberA hearty appetite, with thorough diflitrk and Hie other Wllavn tlulc- - lain's Tablets are given at the first gestion, and without the slightest disIndication much distress and suffer- comfort nr misery of the Stomach, i
8 a tea.
ing may be avoided.
old by all waiting for you as soon as you decide
druggists.
o try rape's Diapepsin.
photo

lUnuilfiil Hair.
Hit' lux a In n.l f iilr- - hair la n
bb valim wilhlil the re.ti h of everyone
ho w ill uat Xet bro'n lb riiicble before tne ilinilrurr perm him denuded
of
the r'.ilp n, left a coiitllthm
chronic baldiiefl.

Iler!iiil' lniarta thitl li;i nml
lnKter to the hit i r which Ik an .mini-live- .

Having a ul tli' fr.iKr iin e
Itle iiim hIb tlirectly to
reoiia of re-- f
iiietiii itt. It hit Im it wnlit fur ycara,
tt lulled iihci-and Niwitla tf itiortf
com-buthmi all other h.ilr lr iuIiik
d.
Ne bri' lb r pii bie la reeoininciid-enud oat'd by tht It'itt b.triera and
h.tlr tlrettera.
lid lap tu imiiiIii ;e or allv r for
illiiie iilid I oiiklet to The III rili Itle
t'u.,
I:.. Itoiroii. Mith.
IK dollar Klre IxitlliK .ire Hllitnill'
I. , il
all ill iiKBtxla. J. II ( It icily
I'll, hiHbll ililillH.
lli-ipl- -

1
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d
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FIRST DOSE WILL
END MISERY IN
STOMACH

Indi-gpstl-
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See the little windmill a
positive test of the perfect system of air circulation in the
Alaska. A tiny windmill placed
in the provision chamber, revolves constantly with the circulation of air. The Alaska
system is as near perfection as
it is possible to attain. Other
special features of the Alaska
make it the best and cheapest
refrigerator on sale. Call and
ask to seethe Alaska.'. See our
window display.

?
Y

It

!
t

si

HANDSOME RUGS

Never before Jiave we shown such an extensive ard uniformly beautiful line of
Rugs aud all manner of floor coverings. We have Rugs in all styles, sizes, qualities
and prices; Axminsters, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels, Wiltons and Velvets in the
floral and Oriental patterns, combining all the delicate shades and colorings found
only in the finest weaves...In the cheaper floor coverings we are showing a line that affords the same wide

1
5

i

-

f

range for choosing. Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums, Hall and Stair Carpets, Mattings, etc.
We are showing an .attractive novelty in bordered Carpets. They are new with
,;
this season, and are attracting much favorable comment.

!

ft

.''..,'

I

I

"CONGOLEUM"
yet

it may be used wherever lin"Congoleum" is also new. It is not linoleum,
oleum is used and in many other places besides. It is a fabric made by an entirely

It

new process, and may be used for wainscoting, floor borders and other purposes. It
lays flat, does not curl and does not need to be fastened to the floor. It comes in
oak panel designs, both dark and light, and in slate gray. It wears equal to the best II
linoleums. Ask to see "Congoleum."
9

I

FURNITURE
3

1

3

3

1

5
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WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

1

.

n.

EVERYONE CAN RAVE

f Sprig

OUR STORES

Statz, Well Known Albu Many Subjects to be Taken Up
querque Mining Ecgmeer, for Discussion Tuesday Night,
Makes Flatteiing Report of Including Pathfinder Car from
Pacific Coast.
Cerrillos Proposition,

Than

in More

1912.

CLUB VISITORS COMMEND

RECEIPTS FOR LAST TOM PAYME" MIME COMMERCIAL

r
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old-llin-

a free $1.50
with a Journal want ad.

Get

-

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results Try

a Journal Want Ad. Results

Deputy Smith n tod cn the advice
of Cnited States Marshal C. M. Fi r- BADLY WANTED MAN uker,
who had learned that Thornet
was working on tho Mills ranch In
the northern county. SmUh went to
the ranch and took ..Thornet Into cusBY
IS ARRESTED
tody at the point of a Windiest r.
Thornet Is the mun w.io permitted
John Grant Lyman, p. federal prisoner, charged with perpetrating sevOFFICER
eral swindles In Panama, to escape
at Alameda, Cul in September of
last year.
Thornet and Lyman went together
to Oregon, w here they were captured.
Deputy Marshal James H. Thornet escaped
and later went to
There ho heard of work on
Smith Takes L. B. Thornet Denver.
the Mills ranch, and came to
Into Custody; Will Likely be
lie hud lieen ihree months
there when arrested.
I

U.S.

Taken to Coast Today.

U B. Thornet, a badly wanted
federal prisoner, was arrosud
Wednesday at a ranch in Mora county by Deputy
Marshal ' James If.
Smith, of this city, and will l'kely bo
taken today from his cell in the county
Jail to the Pacific coast, to stand
trial. Thornet was brought her.'

Friday night from

Hoy. N. M.

ROMANCE CULMINATES
IN PRETTY WEDDING
extending over several
r.iontlm, culminated In Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon wh n, at 5 o'clock
at the parsonage of the Highland
Fpiscop.-i-l
rhurch. 716
Mcthodht
South F.dith street, Mclford A. Woods,
of Wiiislow, Ariz., was united in mar
.A romance!

nl A

Lo

IS

k

l

tv

their

perm-.'.nen-

t

residence at

Lame shoulder is nearly always di
to rheumatism of the muscles, and
quickly yields to the tree applicatior
of Chamberlain's Liniment. For Bait
by all druggists.

PILLS
CHICHESTER SIIUANK.
a

Mm llil

la 114 mu t.aia

Itm.i,

u.cvy

Kiir, mkil wltS Ti'ii. Rl!4a.
T.k na atsar. tlwr af yanf
I'rngrt.l. A. fC!l.
KltHOSn IIHVND I'lLIAIi

THE FOUNDATION
OF ALL WEALTH

11th, 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th Streets. Roma, Fruit, New York, Slate, Marble and Granite Avenues.

Buy Now and Get the Best Choice While They Last.
ARGUMENT
These building sites are all located within the now famous WEST-ENYou need not depend upon the word of
When you buy in this section you take no chance, you leave nothing to guess-woranyone as to what the future will bring in. In the WEST-ENyou can "be shown" by us. Here belief is measured by what you can see. What will be done by way of fine buildings is there displayed by what has
been done. The improvements are there, not promised. The status of the WEST-ENis fixed, not merefy forecasted. The tone is established, not left to be determined. Promises and prophecies to the investor
are displayed in the WEST-ENby past performances and present worth. There is nothing problematical about the proposition; no gaming with fate.
D.

k.

D

D

D

Call or Phone and We Will Take You to See the Property. DOIT NO W! SA VE THA T $5 A MONTH. YOU WON' T MISS IT.

Phone 657

THAXTON

COo

the

IUv. S. E. Allison.
Mr. Woods is a well known civil
engineer now employed by the Sana
Fc coast lines on the double-tracwork under way between this city and
Gallup.
Mrs. Woods, the bride, until recently
was a popular school teacher
McCarty's, being employed lu the InIce.
dian f
Mr. und Mrs. Woods will take up

Where is the man or woman in Albuquerque who would not point with pride to the fact that he or she owns a valuable building site in the most beautiful residence section of Albuquerque. The opportunity is here
within the reach of all. Only 50 of these building sites left which wc are instructed by the owner, Mr. John B. Burg, to sell on terms of only $5 down and $5 monthly. This class of property will never again be offered nor be within the reach of the small investor on such reasonable terms.
LOCATION

ol

Iio-crs-

31

31

Tu)

,
riage to Miss May Hcrrcnd
Port Huron, Mich., by the pi stor,

211 W. Gold
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
total operations, par value, amounting to $2,009,000.
.
United States coupons Ss advanced
V4 per cent
and Pnniyim 3s lost 94 (in
New York, April 6. The buying
week.
movement on the stock exchange. In theBur
silver, 5814c.
full awing nt Thursday's closing was ' Mexican
dollars, 4 7c,
resumed nt today's opening and tho.
with
tradlns was largo ond broad,
many net Rains of I to 2 points.
LEGAL NOTICE
Though tho European exchanges were
United
States
Closed 20,000 shares of
Mrt'itK OF KEl'l'HIJCA'IlON.
' Department
Steel, the coppers find tho tTnlon Paof the "Interim
L'
it
Ixindon,
U. S, Land Office at Santa N. M..
cific were purchased for
Its
retained
March 16, 1912. .
was estimated. Steel
Notice is hereby given that Mooney
leadership here, opening at sales cf
of l.agunu, N. M., who, on
large blocks, the first 7,000 shares at Wetmore,
25, mutt, mude homestead t
a 94 per cent advance, which It sub- October
No.
07907, for NW. 4 SW.
secfinally
Improved.
It
sequently
tion 24, township T N., range 6 V.,
reached Its highest, point sine Au N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice1
gust 20th.
of Intention to make t'.r' I five yer
I'tah copper rot a point at the out- Sroof, to establish claim to the land
set and later Increased Us lead to probatedescribed, before A. K. Walkei.,
clerk, at Albuyjorque, N. M..I
over 2 points. The Harriman and 1 III; on tho 20th
day of April. 1912.
Issues rose a point or more as
Claimant names ns witnesses: John
also Rock Island preferred, St. Louis S. pradt Mill Kie, Juanllo Slsero, Uert
and Southwestern preferred, AmeriWetmore, all of Luguuu, N. M.
can Can, American Car Foundry and
MANUEL R. OTERO.
i
Register.
various other specialties.
1 X.
Mnrch
April
Is. "
Reading and Lehigh Valley were
relatively less Htrong, their movement being somewhat retarded by the T0RSAL--- e
unsatisfactory anthracite situation.
of
for sale or rei.i
While steel derived part of It im- TYPEWRITERS
? 3
Underwood Typewriter Co iil IV
i
majority'
repetus from tho adverse
Oold Ave. phone 14 4.
port of tho llnance committee of the FOR SALE Trees: Locust, white abli,
United Stales senate, which declared
catalpa, apples, pours, plums, cher and unfortu- rles, peaches; sthe abovo nt reduced
tho steel bill
nate," tho market generally found prices. Place your orders at once.
favorable Iniluenees In the buying of Phone 1398J. J. Woodward, Old Albuequipment by the railroads, nnothei querque.
large increase in bank clearings und
building operations and the encourag- FOR SALE Light surrey at 115
West Copper. Golf & Smith.
ing tenor of the reports for the week
Si6 laud I'Uuio
I HVV AX1 KKL1
Issued by the commercial agencies.
New' and Fecond, . hand clothes,
ImVarious Issues, chiefly steel,
full
proved their position in the final shoes and furniture; also rent
suits. I'hone S2, 405 R. First.
hour. Trading for the two hours' ses- dress
tmcert
ATTHNTK N
sion aggregated 500,000 shares, of M L'SICl A NS
To Journal Want Ad Users. .
Mute; full Iloehm system, for sale
which steel totaled over 100,000.
bargain.
a
at
602
West
Silver.
pfd
Allls Chalmers
6
FOR SALE Twin cylinder motorAmalgamated Copper
82
The Morning Journal will give, for
cycle; good as now; $100 cash. Call
(American Agricultural
I0V
limited time, with each cash Want
a
Sunday,
619
Sugar
street.
North Fourth
American Jleet
61t
', . . , 27W FOR SALE
American Can
Stock ot buggies, wagons Ad of 26 cents or over, an order on the
American Car & Foundry
and harness at great sacrifice in Gray Studio for one of their best 3x0
684
64 14 next ten days. Address P. N. Yunker,
American Cotton Oil
Panel Photos, worth $1.60. There li
N. M.
Socorro,
&
Hido
pfd.
25
American
Leather
pay and no obligation.
Cheap,
SALE
top
2
Ice
22
roll
FOR
American
desks. nothing to
Securities
210
avenue.
West
Gold
Linseed
11
...
American
JUST PLACE YOril WANT AD IX
American Locomotive
4H4
THI3 MOKNIXG JOURNAL.
American Smelting & Ref'g.
W. A. GOFF

Wall

Street.

6

4,

1

dl-.-

7

nil

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
11

MONEY TO LOAN.
On furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also on

GOO

STORAGE.

ONE

WANTED

salaries and warehouse receipts; aa
low aa $10.00 and as high as $180.90.
Loans are quickly made und strictly
private. Time one' month to one year
Five-roomodern house, In
given. Goods to remain in your
Our rates ars reasonable. lands.
Ijirgo porches,
good
borrowing.
us
see
and
before
Call
A
flue home for
Steamship tickets to and from all buildings.
?J, (Mill. (III.
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evenings.
Easy terms. Let us show It to
TUB HOUSEHOLD IiOAN CO,
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Hiiildlng.
. R0
Wet Cfiural Avenue

etc., stored safely at reasonable
ATTORNEYS.
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,,
The Security Warehouse & Improvement Co. Offices: Rooms 3 and 4, II. W. U. HRYAN
Atiorney-at-I,ftGrant block, Third street aud Central
Ofrics Its First National Han Bull
avenue.
,
lng, Albuquerque. N. M.
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
JOHN IV. WILSON

pos--..to- n.

Porterf ield

FOR SALE.
bungalow,

$2100

2

Bleeping

large ndobe house, good
outbuildings, lot 150x142. near University; terms.
$2900-6-robrick, bath,
double
rents for $33 per month; Highlands,
close in; terms.
6 acres of good land near saw$1300
mill, large adobe house, small orchard; easy terms.
modern brick, lot 60x
$2750
142. corner, good shade; N." Second
street, close in.
brick,
and
$1600
frame, lot 60x14?. Highlands, close
In. $600 cash, balance 8 per cent.
$$500
modern brick, hot
water heat, corner lot. sidewalks,
trews: terms.
brick, modern, hard- $3200
wood floors, fire place, corner lot,
Highlands; $700 cash, balanos t
per cent.

Atturney-at-Law-

yuu.

Co.

im

!

.

'

Rooms
Cromwell Building
Res. Phone 1622W ; Office Phone

FoFsALL

FIRE INSURANCE AND
LOANS

porches,

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

Pianos, household goods,

'
1172.
modern brick house on cur
line, flue condition, fruit tre.'M und
DENTISTS.
grapes. Parties leaving town. Will
sell ehcip. Easy terms.
IT-I(.1 Itl l.E
'
Dental Surgeon.
iiol W. Gobi Rooms
Phone HON
Burnett lltdg. Phone fit
Appointments Made b? Mall.
11)11
KALE
brick Ihmiw
modern, with three
lot, line PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
locution, lowlands, lor :10 days. Only
t
$:t,AUU.0.
Terms.
'
A. (1. SIIORTI Is M. D.
riftctii-acr- e
ranch; all
I OK SALE
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
under cultivation, on main ditch, Hours to 11. 224 'A W. Central Ays,,
with new, modern fratito house, liuin
j
Over Walton's Drug'store.
uml sheds, itlmul i mllcw on North
Fourth street. Price :i.A.(MI.
K

nt

216 West Gold
FOR SALE.

Unusual Business Opportunity.

A. MONTOYA. 108 S. 8rd.
,
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Fine Albuiuernie Retail lluslness.
Good run of customers, Clean, nice FOR SALE Relinquishment on 1110
Practice Limited to
M ule money every year since
line.
good
soli;
acres, shallow water,
Genitro-Urinar- y
Diseases.
started.
miles south. Swan Realty Co.
No use to wait. A better opening
Noguchl
The
Wassermonn
and
Tests t
ranch one mil
will never come your way. Let us FOR SALE
i
Salvursun "606" Administered.
northwest of Indian school. Address
I
show you. Only $,1,IMKI or $1,000 reIng,
Uu
Id
National
State
Bank
8X2. Citv.
Uox
M.
F.,
E.
quired.
Albuquerque, New, Mexico.
t
WILL exchange $1,600 equity In
property In a live Oklahoma
somu GliO. K. WOODS. M. D.
near
town
a
small
for
ranch
MONEY TO liOATT.
good town In New Mexico. Address,
Physician and Surgeon.
FHtK INSURANCE.
...... .
K. 11. Dovle, 723 South Edith strict,
HI V. (iold. Albuquerque.
Phone ."7.
Grant Hulldlng.
Ki
Phones, Office 1121; Residence 168IW
.,
EXCHANGE
Five
SALE
FOR
OR
111 South Fourth Street.
i
lots on Main street from plnzu to JOSEPH R CIPKS, M. D.
Next to New Postofflcr.
Phone
rapllol, city of Su'ntft Fe. George E.
Suits J, Whiting Bids;..
4
Kills, 115 W. Central avenuo, Albu Hours, H a. m
p. m.,
p. to.
GENERAL COXTItACTORS. .
querque, N. M,
Phones 1118-6If you have no new work, let us - room brick house, Highlands, $ sfiij IMtS. TI LL AMI HAULS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
figure,
your repair Jobs.
- room frame
210 W. Silver
$1,"60
riione 854 Phone on
Specialists Eye, Car, Nose, Throat.
UtIO. Office, 811 IV. Gold'.lve.
WANTED Teamsters; woman cook;
frame on West Coal on
State Nat'l Hank bldg., Albuquerque.
waitress; good blacksmith.
,
$2,500
corner
DU. MIRIJ.IHET O. CAHTWIUGIIT..
.WANTED Two good carpenters. ISO FOR SALE
All on terms to suit purchaser.
Livestock, Poultry
N. Fourth street.
Diseases of Women and Children. '
W. . P. METCALF.
s
Office 'phone 871; Home, 1088. '
Stenographer with some FOR SALE Jersey cow. call
WANTED
10 to 12 a. m. 3 to 4 p. m. ?.
SALEHours
FOR
nt 1600 N Fourth street.
experience In bookkeeping for Chan.
ho se on North Fourth street; modSTERN I) LOCK. Suite
Ilfield OH, Santa Rosa, N. M. Apply WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 16 eggs
for $1. H. H. Harris. 610
Bdlth. ern; In good repair; three screen DU. li. V. RICHARDSON
at Las Vegas office.;
CARPF7T CLEANING.
do. pfd
porches; fire place; out buildings; ce
.107
Phone 7 83.
Physician and Burgeon.
THERE'S money in selling our Yak- FOR
Phone 6(18, 305 K. Central Ave.
33
Am.' Steel Foundries
eggs ment sidewalks; three lots; bearing
Thoroughbred
SALE
Suite 28, Armtjo building, corner
guaranteed
hardy,
ima grown,
WANTED-Ag- ents
to
trees;
American Sugar Uefislng
block
.12994
from H. Rocks and R. I. Reds. fruit and shade
street and Centrul avenue.
t
stock!; outfit free; cash weekly; Phone 1510W, 413 South Mroadway.
American Tel. & Tel.
.145
street car line. Will sell on easy terms Third
WANTED-Salesm- en.
Hours: t to 11 a, m.: 2 to 4 p. m.;'
AdWANTED General ugenl lor our steady work. Yakima Valley Nursery FOR SALE Eggs, R. I. Reds, Hull' If deslrablo.
American Tobacco pfd. .
.105
Principals only.
7 to 8 p. m.
. . . .
Cusuulty Department; to qualify for Company1, Toppenlsh, Wash.
. 28
American Woolen
t :upuule SHlt.'siiian to cov
VVAi i KU
Leghorns, $1.00 for 15.,. 1016 North dress Mrs. J. M. Dennis, The Ivon, Residence phone 884: Office phone S3
capable
be
man
, 44
position
- er
must
a
Eighth
this
Anaconda Mining Co. . , , i
libAve.,
maguzlno
Phoenix,
Sixth
Btreet.
Aril.
650
1560W.
North
Mexico
A
solicitor;
New
Phone
WANTED
with staple line;
Atchison
i.10994 high commissions; 8100 monthly ad- of manuging agents ns well as writ
I
SOLOMON Ii. DUHTON, M. I
eral coninil.'sion and good premium, EGGS for hatching. K. C. White leg!
do. pfd.
.103
horn, Wyckoff strain, direct. $1.00
vance und permanent position to right Ing business personally; to such
inquire fid' Magazine Agent, 32 HarBurgeon.
Physician
FOR
RENT
and
Dwellings.
per 15. II. V. Awrey, 604 Marble.
141
Atlantic Coast Line
man. Jess 11. Smith Co., Detroit, Midi. man we offer a highly remunerative nett building, city.
Suit I
Harnett Bids.
108
policies
Issued combining WANTED
Hultlmore & Ohio
Single comb White Leg- RENT Ilrlck cottage and furWANTED
Man to take Vie state FOR SALE
Salesman to sell our lin-- contract;
eggs from prize winners; $1 FOR
85
Bethlehem Steel
life, health and accident Insurance
nished rooms. 218 South Walter.
agency fiir New Mexico to sell metul an.horn
Fancy
In
Ciders
Fruit
small
5(1
I
EDWARD
RANK,
tR .00 nor ina. J'l.o,,..
If.!
84
Co,
for
Brooklyn ,Rapid Transit
It.
Dept.
A,
Life
Insurance
National
country towns; 30 per cent commis
forms for laying concrete sidewalks; 1449M. W. O. Peck's ranch '
brick house, w.dl
jFOR RENT
Canadian' Pacific
247
U.
Salle
29
8.
A.
of
La
South
of
moiiey-nu)kesion
furnished;
and
modern;
weekly
drawing
account.
Form
Metal
Red
Sidewalk
.
Auctioneer.
, Central Leather .
.
25
s,g Wtft. Lead Ave. In- liiSALfc7?,!am of. heavy Ulauglil einm
Company, ..Dapf., A, Kt. Jxmiv street, Chicago.
Co., lulaa,Kan
"
-- dec" pfd? .r. .. .
'
..', mi,.
" nun iiai urn. quire 803
' West Central, Room 5.
..'.r. , r. .7. "91 .Crpss
,
Missouri.
complete.
Agents,
118
sex,
WANTED
EARN
Albuquerque
weekly
taking
N.
Office
sell
and
Foundry
Second St Albuquerque.
either
orders for
Central of New Jersey ,.350fi)365
house.
FOR RENT Modem
cut rate groceries: outfit free. Machine works.
guaranteed hosiery; 70 per cent
Chesapeake ft Ohio
80
710 West Roma Ave.
Will
call
eules anywhere.
ap
goods
Hipporeplaced
Standard
Company,
profit;
if
hole
Mercantile
free
Chicago & Alton
FOR SALE Mill h cow and Itelgiun
21i25
RENT
furnished
pears; experience unnecessary. A J drome building, Cleveland, Ohio.
20
Chicago Oreat Western
hares. Call at 5; SO p. m. 614 Eunt l'Oll
Live, energetic salesman
modern
$37.50; .Fourth
home;
dress "Wear Proof," West Phibi., Pa MEN AND BOYS to learn automobiH Coal avenue.
39
do. pfd
WANTED Boarders
can make J10.00 to lio.OO
ward; lease. John M. Moore lietuty
Chicago & North WeBtem ....144
repairing, driving on
d;ty
a
on
a
novelty
Young,
new,
grey
SALE
FOR
AGENTS
exclusiv.
work
that
wanted
for
sound
' Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Company.
cars;
surengineering,
electrical,
112
ANTED
Hoarders;
sells on sight. It's a stat-utt2.'io; ;
meals
linen heel and toe guaranteed hos veying. Methods civil
niost practical. Room 16, horse. Phone S01 Sheffield, Room FOR RENT
hom cooking; aluminum kitchen'
57
"Quit Klckln' My
C, C, C. & St. Louis
modern house
lery; customers waiting; liberal com and board
hotel.
American
learning.
while
Positions
621
I
Utensils.
Second
South
street.
Huun'
dog's
Aroun'
".
The
bIhh
31
ore
Colorado Fuel & Iron
or unfurnished,
mission; exclusive tertitory;
credjt. secured;" satisfaction
guaranteed; FOR SALE .Stylish looking saddle andfurnished,
a scream. A 25c article,
rooms for housekeeping. 514
two
Colorado & Southern
..,-4Mills,
752
Parker
ClieHtnut
street
cntalog
of
free.
School
you make 26 per- cent
National
horse, good pacer, perfectly gentle
;
TRUNKS AND BAGS
Consolidated
145
Oas
W. V. Futrelle, Or- Engineering, J110 W. 7th, Los Ange- for lady to ride. 805 North 8th St, So. Uroadway.
Philadelphia,! Pa.
commission.
No house to
1G
Illilg.
phenm
Corn Products
Theater
les.
canvass,
you
house
sell
ALIligt'EliQL'K mudo trunks ur
171
Delaware & Hudson
Resident agent to handle FOR SALE Cheap; driving und rid- FO 1 R E NT Two-roofurnished
to department stores and
WANTED
FOR RENT
best and cheapest: suit cases and b
Rooms.
23
Denver & Wo Grande
cottage, $12 per month. 310 South hand
other dealers In quantiour Climax policies; $1,000; acci 149.ing horse, perfectly gentle. Phono
biiK; . repairing.
Albuquerqua (
. 43
do. pfd.
Salesmen
ties.
wanted
Waller.
weekly
policy
beneilt
$7.50
dent
with
FOB RENT Furnished rooms; modTrunk Fuetory, 200 Smith Second.
. 32
everywhere.
Dlstillfra" Securities
Send
15c
Eggs
FOR
SALE
tiutchlng;
pol$1
ior
yearly;
for
und
accident
health
ern;
no
8
room
Apply
Cheap,
608
FOll RENT
sick.
house
W Central,
today for sample, details
. 37
Erie
White Leghorns and Ilarred Rocks,
icies for $4, .JS and $10 yearly; larg
modern convenience and big yard DAILY MAIL AMD ST.Kii: SLISVICK
FOH
RENT Modern rooms. Hlo est
. 66
and instructions. Good
do. 1st. pfd.
75c for 15. Mrs. Todd. 711 N. 14th.
territory;
commissions;
exclusive
703
West Silver.
Grande Hotel. 619 W. Central.
side line for traveling
For the Famous Hot Springs of
. 45
do. 2d. pfd
$1,250,000. Climax Dept., Pa- FOR SALE Gentle
family horse; l'Oll RENT 4, 6, 6, 7 uml
Mev-- r
,v i.
.ii;mf.
Hoth
salesman.
FOR
RENT Furnished
sleeping hssct
General Electric
.169
to
sudillo
or
N.
broke
Co.,
New4irk,
harness;
Const
Casually
cific
also
J
Company,
2314
For Information of nUes, schedblo,
room; modern; on car Hue. 320
Indiana
v
II
modern houses; close In,
.185
Great Northern pfd
surrey.
&
Inquire
Marrotl
Chicago. References
time,
etc.,
Ave.,
address
South
Edith street.
QUALIFY for secret service operator
McMilllon, 215 West Oold.
.
42
Great Northern Ore Ctfs.
(JAVIMO tJAUCIA, Prtip.
First .National Hank, Chiand detective; positions await ex Wood.
FOR KENT A beautifully furnlsheu
Illinois Central
.128
I l(l:t S. Ilwilv., Phone 12(111 or at SIS
cago, or any Commercial
lay,
pay.
they
Won
they
win,
IHliT
$18.00
shops,
today.
perienced Investigators; write
near
room,
modern,
gen
front
two
suitable
for
Interlmrough-Met- .
19
.
Pacific
Atcnuc. Phono
Agency.
four firsts, one second at stute fair,
near
$15.00
furnished,
tlemen, If so desired; southern ex United States Service school, 274 A, 1911.
. 59
do. pfd
31. C. H. I. Reds, Mottled An- - shops.
poaure. 315 West Lend avenue.
Hox 275, Washington, D. C.
Inter Harvester
.115
conas and b. i nocks. Eggs and
$20.00
modern, 4th word.
e
V
24
FOR RENT
Neatly furnished room; LIFE INSURANCE MEN The N.i chicks for sale. L. E. Thomas, P. O
Jifd. ,
$22.00
modern, 3d ward.
13
$25,00
tlonal Life, U. S. A.. Is milking the Box 111, 717 East Hnseldinn.
hot and cold water; no sick. 702
International Paper
modern, 4th wnrd. Foil SALE
homo,
modem
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
$20.00
. 32
most liberal commission contract on WE want every poultry raiser to
modern, Highlands,
East Central avenue.
International Pump
Highlands; coiner; car line; bar
$25.00
modern, Illghlunds, gain.
Jowa Central 4 . . ,
.
. 12
know that we carry n full line of
FOR RENT Furnittied room with the market; exclusive territory to pro
John M. Moore Really Co.
.MISC'L
RENT
Foil
cottuge, IV. Cen
$12,00
Kansas City Southern
. 28
policies
ducers;
be
our
new
cannot
dinkey's
sleeping
Poultry
porch, warm and cold waRemedies: right tral.
FOR RENT Horse and buggy, or
equaled.
do. pfd.
. 63
Seward,
It.
Lewis
Address
now
ter,
we
electric light and bath. $11.00
recommend Conkey's Lice
3 room brick, Highlands.
$ S.po
will take parties driving when de
Laclede Gas
state manager, Tres Pledras, N. M.
.106
Powder, Lice Liquid and Head Lice
Per month, 616 East Central Ave.
sired.
I'hone 12G3J.
Louisville & .Nashville , . .
.158
lireprepare
Men
guarantee
we
WANTED
to
ointment:
A
for
them to free
FOR RENT
Three pleasant fur
JOII.V M. MOORF. ISIMI.TY CO.
Minneapolis & St. Louis .
. 24
men mid brakemen; $75 to $100 your hens rrnm lice or refund your
nlshed rooms for lieht housekeep
HELP WANTED Female.
211 West Oolil Ave
Minn,. St, p. A Sault Ste. M. 139
monthly; experience unnecessary; po money. E. V. Fee, 212 West Lead Aw. Phono 10.
ing, bit soutn urnndw.iv.
Here Is a bargain. A
Missouri, Kansas & Texas .
31
now opcu; state
aga, anil FOR HA LE 1 f a tchlng .ukh. whim FOR SALE OR RENT Six room
WANTED
A cook. Good wages, Ap FOR RENT Large furnished .riwDi sitions
strictly modern frame
.
64
do. "pfd. . ,i t . s.Vv.
i
weight.
no,
Railway
private
"Apply
Ilureau,
''St.
2
East
family;
833
modern frame,
sick.
screened porches.
Pekln ducks and S. C. Drown Lcj- ply 708 W. Copper' nvenun.
house, roncreU foundation: near
Missouri Pacific ..K.. .'. ...
45
part
lights,
Louis, 111.
North Fifth street, phone 1 fsr.W.
flours;
electric
hardwood
honrs. L. H. Stephen. University Hill.
tho shops In tliti Highlands; on
Experienced saleswoman, FOR RENT
WANTED
National P.iscult
....148
amount down, balance like rent.
Modern
furnished ARE you ambitious? Detectives carl. HA H Y CHICKS and eggs for hutching small
the stret cat line.
Apply at Economist.
An ideal
67
.
National Lead
918
ave.
Forrester
rooms also light
housekeeping
$100 to $300 month; we train you;
health location. Payments same
from 8. C. White. Drown and Huff null RENT Five-rooNat l. Rys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. "29
Woman to do t hamber-woiWANTED
brick,
rooms.
State Hotel, 821
W. CenDe
particulars.
for
write
National
Leghorns.
as
914
rent.
M.
So.
Call
ul
High.
Hunt,
Edith St.
611 South
New York Central .
113
from 9 to 12; (15 per month. tral.
1015, N. Fourth St.; screen
Agency
tective
(Inc.), Merchants' Phone 1216J.
New York, Ontario & Western 39
American Hotel.
porches,
porch,
sleeping;
ramie,
shade
Trust building, Los Angeles.
113
AMERICAN HOTEL
Norfolk & Western .
FOR SALE Thoroughbred euirs for trees, auto guraKe; water paid; no InLADIEH Itig pay copying addresses
81
North American
hatching, S. C. Hlack Mlnorcas, $1 valids.
Rent, $20.tM.
Inquire Otto
Colburn's Employment
stamps,
WANTED-Miscellane6c
502
W. Central.
particulars
home;
at
ous.
125
per
Northern Pacific
16, Par red Plymouth Rocks, S. C. IMcckmann, or Mrs. Tilton Hugh, 410
Rooms single, double or ensulte. Br
lloricon Agency, Chicago.
111 W. Sliver Ave.
.
South
34
Third
street.
Pacific Mail
week,
White
day
or
Leghorns,
6o
Win
Diets,
each.
dltiiiig-riHiin
WANTED
House building and gen
giii. ApOrders filled and
A
WANTED
REASONABLE PHIOa.
Pennsylvania
.125
413 West Atlantic. Phone 1 4831V.'
eral job work. Barton Keller,
Applicants placed.
ply at Homa Restaurant, No. 206
People's Gas
.108
7-9?W.
Phone
EiiOS
FOR
HATCHINU from the
West Gold.
.
Young
WANTED
man
typewriter
BUSINESS CHANCES
Pittsburg, C. C ft St. Louis
.105
best of laying strain; $1.00 fcr IS. FOR RENT Furnished
THE THORNTON Expert House and
operator with knowledge of short
20
fol
Young American girl who
WANTED
Pittsburg Coal
flat
Carpet Cleaning Co. Phone 4 60.
Hnrred Hock; 222
im,' Rlnck Mlnorcas,
classified hand. Apply In own hand-wr- it
35
housekeeping, 404 N. Second.
can speak Spanisrg for dry goods $1.26 PER WORD Inserting
Pressed Steel Car
IV A N TE D I ifv obi pooMiaTTimrilT;
ads in 36 leading papers In th giving age and salary expected to 11. egg record; Single, Comb Leghorn,
store. Address T. T." T. Journal.
..160
Pullman Palace Car
Rose and Single Comb R. I. Reds, FOR RENT Modern furnlshod and
IT. 8. Send for list. The Dake Advermust he i;o,id.
I., I'are Joiirn.-tlW.. cure Journal office.
Railway Steel Spring
..34 WANTED At tince, competent wom- tising
housekeeping rooms, week or WANTED Try
Agency, 433 M.iln St.,
Whits Plymouth Rocks. All choice
An.
Reading
..163
Rio tirande flour nt
107
an or girl for general housework. ;plea. or 12 Geanr St.. Ann Francisco.
Phone
month.
Westminster
healthy.
and
always
Visitors
welcome.
. 23
Republic Steel
Mansard's Mills. $2.50 per 10ft lbs.
F.
Mrs. J. H. Herndon. 616 West Copper. FOR KALE isakery, doing good bus
Inspection solicited. Phone 1398R. I 'OR RE."fTworooiiis 1 ui iiIhIk-.. 77
do. pfd
To rent, a furnished
to look after
light hotiHekeepiim.
620 South WANTED
Ideal"
Experienced
Haven't
iness..
time
for
WANTED
Poultry
Albuquer-onsaleswomen.
Ranch,
Old
28
Rock Island Co
rooming house; nnd location. ApIt. Seven years' lease. Price $3,000.
Apply at The Economist.
Third.
6
do. pfd.'
Wulwnburg,
E.
Klein,
Colo.
ply
Mrs. Ilullew's millinery store,
WANTED Girl for store and office Fred
OET EARLY CHICKS
They grow FOR RKNT Opposite park,
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d. pfd. .. 42
HUSlNKSrt OP PS
FOR SALE Old established buslnesr.
111 Went Silver Ave,
work. Address Pox S, Journal.
apartmen's, furnished or unfurnishthan !at hatches. let me
better
33
St. Louis Southwestern
Money-make- r
sll the time. Hooks
Savoy Hulldlng.
sell jrou some, or take your or ler for ed. Stesm heat, modrn throunhoiit
WANTED Girl for cooking and gen76
do. pfd
open for Inspection. Un
JKOKSI
it I. I.E.
Orders for all kinds of laborers re- later delivery. If you have eegs you sul Teut.ch. 8. rsn lnllrtln.
. and records
eral housework. 421 N. Second
Sloss Sheffield Steel ft Iron .. 47
Clesn, Dye, IT s and Repair
usual opportunity. Thaxtnn St Co. ceived. Applications placed.
want hatched, bring them to roe. My
115
11 W. Oold.
Young man to travel;
WANTED
Southern Pacific
and
Onus' Sells. Fancy
Miscellaneous.
TO(6 EMPLOYm"eNT OFFICE." 1.600-ethot water Incubator Is plass-- ! FOR RENT
30
Southern Railway
must be good salesman and willing
Silk Dresses, Opera Cloaks,
5ons.
In
cellar
ed
and
(47.
as
mnrr
will
hatch
Laces, i;ovih. Cm tains and I nailAll kinds of work,
73
Phone
do. pfd.
worker; preference given to one who
RENT Oood team and plow at
CK-inRe- cook, housework, farm, railroad work, and better chicks. Not less tl.an 75 FOR
Ileliloek
eries.
and
41
FOR SALE OR TRADE Re- Tennessee Copper
has some knowledge of Spanish; a
Simon Oarcla. 1202 North Arno St
rggs;
egg.
per
charges
finish
Hats like n. w. O.m. Is c.ileil
3e
Come
ami
good
Albubusiness,
plying
214
profit.
South Second street.
26
tail
etc
Texas ft Pacific
small Investment required to obtain
seo. Price for chickens, February de FOR RENT Alfalfa ranch, ilose to
for and delivered. We lo oi k to I
querque.
16
Will bear strictest Investigation.
Toledo. St. Louis ft West.
an Interest in the business. Address,
city; house snd outbuildings. Will
pies sc. I1ioik lN, III l(MMI Iter.
livery; Hnrred Itorks, 10c, $18
5
Address J. B.. Journal. '
do. nfd
statins quantification and reference.
100; White Lonhorns,
MONEY TO LOAN.
ICc. $14 per lease to responsible parties for term of
Union Pacific
.Ii4!4 ' Hiix
Journal.
100. For March: Barred Rocks, lSi, years. Inquire or address. J. O. Al1
.
FOR a good job of l uliiliiiK. paper-Indo. pfd
MONEY to loan on good city real $1
er 100; R. I. Reds. 17c, $14 per bright. 121 North Thlro St.
or tintliiK, Cull up phones
. 78
PERSONAL
I"nitid States Realty
MOVINO picture business; exduxl'.e
i
$
estate. $200, $50, I. (. $2,500. 100; White Leghorns, 16c, $11 per
. 66
14.1SW, 741, 1130. 648 or
Prompt
United States llubher
rights on a three-se- e
state
western
190. w. Vandsrsluls, Bog $48. Phone
71
service.
Every stenographer and subject; widely known; better money-sett- W. H. McMilllon, 215 West Oold.
WANTED Rooms.
WANTED
United States Steel
684.
typewriter user to
for free
.112
do. pfd.
than a theater; this is a new
VI ItTAI.VS
samples of Carbon PapVrs and Type.
furnished rooms Carefully I.ACI:
64
WANTKIt
Two
Utah Copper
will
business:
the
state
sell
branch
of
laundered by hand. 1001 E.
you
ever
best
ON
EASY
the
MoXKY advanced
writer Ribbons;
housekeeping.
WANTED-To
. 53
Buy
llcht
suitable
for
Virginia Carolina Chemical
rights for Oklahoma and New Mexico
Copper sve. I'b.mr 5S7.
S
used. Something new.
TERMS to PAY OFF
8
Highlands preferred, near town as
.
Wahash
White. Room
Ribbon Jk Carbon Co., Man Fran- cheap. Hennegan
HM K
on City or Farm PropOHl 4lMMIll,ll
M. Journal.
state
buy
To
WANTED
nutomoliile;
J.
possible.
22
Address
do. pfd
Washington street.
804. 17 West
cisco. 0:l.
and wntcbes; stat. kind and lowerty or to Huy, Ljlld or imHox 188, Aprice.
kind,
. 62
size
and
Western Maryland
FORTUNE ToLD Send birth dale, Chicago.
prove Homes In ALL SECest price. P. o. Hnx 841, city.
lbuquerque.
. 76
Westinghouse Electric
ANTED"P0S'ti0nS'
stamps; PATENTS
three questions, five
..r fee ret urned,
TIONS of the Country. Call on
. $3
Western Union . .
will reveal secrets of life In wondersend sketch for free report aa to
Gentleman roomers. First
or write to THE F.QUITAP.LE
.
8
Experbnced Slid capable WANTEDrooms,
Wheeling
Lake Erie
II. Moore, patentability; guide book and lixt of
ful astroloKiral reading.
class
offer of the Want WANTED
INVLSTMENT CO- Read
LOAN
from $2 Per week up,
the
eo take charire .f an
.166
wants
man
Lehigh Vally
17SJ Dodge. Omaha. Neb..
n
lnv,nti"is wsntea' sen) free; one
Whiting Rldg, Albuquerque, N. M.4
telephone company if
Independent
. 25
AMERICAN
HOTEL
fhlno Cop.
page
Ad Girl on the want ad
dollars o(Tere f.,r one Invention:
New Mexico. Can furnish rtellers. Ad,. 2
$l.e WF.EKLT reptingrents.
Ray Cons.
Hos
Address
(rstral
H.
a""ds.
the
adtertiw-patents
ml
deliver
K'i',
Ae.
A.
W.
free.
Victor
J.
forms.
and
vice
It
.263
Amn. Tobc
Zll. Yanshtt, N. M-Washington, D. :. Try a Journal Want Ad." Results today.
Esns si Co.,
Today's bond market ras Arm alth; Vincent, nejtnblte, Mich.
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DR. BOYD ELECTED
Humphreys Seventy-Seve- n
Breaks up Grip and

;
f

'

'fi,j

V

I lie

(

'

......

nur bone In gin
a.'ul sdilvrr,
Charge July J,
to ocIm, ntat-- )m. If x'Vwiijr--vU
a
of
is taken al fix first Wki
told.
never falls.
Ir. David Hom Hoyd, of New Tork
an educator of wide reputation, will
It pays to
liamty. All
wll. S.V. or mailed. lie the next preaident of the L'nlver
liook l frii'.
nlty of New Mexico. Dr. Boyd wu
llomplirr-fn- "
Mrnw. Medicine Co., formally elecled to the position
at
for, William anil .nn btrrets, rw yraterdiiy'e meeting of the board of
rrk.
regenli of the Institution, held In
thin rlty. He will formally take charge
of the unlveraity July 1.
AGAIN The announcement of the aelectlon
GRAND
of lir Iloyd to auceeed Dr. Kdward
McQueen Orny, who recently realgn-- d
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Easier Sunday. April 7th
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PERFORMANCES

.

M.TINFF

'

KVi:M(J

AT 2::50

7:30 TO 10:30
4

fi

J

...

Orphcum Theatre

.

-

i

i

Elaborate Preparations Being
Made for Term End Exercises
at St, Vincent's Academy
Popular School for Girls,

UNIVERSITY

It

"Hew-n-

'

7, 1912.

v

Participate in Operetta to be Given in Jane

Widely Known Educator Chosen
If
"'"" taken
by Board of Regents at Yes
f tM. Uvting of a Cold: In IlitiU- and
Meeting; To Take
terday's
;
wcakiu-sslielorc )ou (wglii in sncror

)

SUNDAY, APRIL
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Planned to Have Pupils of Grammar Grades

PRESIDENT OF

COLO

!;"'.

-

' THE ALBUQUERQUE
MORNING JOURNAL,
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ORCHESTRA
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BKMXfi

FHEK
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Miw

r ItichL

Violin: Gcorac C. Hoffmam ClaWticttM
Lillian Scliradcr, IMano; t
Ciurk, Di

;

A UKX A V DltlA V A I (, H V. V.
MAJOKIK tiOF.TZ.
Closely following the plcasintr an- - entertainment of some sort. Hence II twenty-fiv- e
the presidency, of tha unlveralty
years ago.
to anter upon other work of a more nounceinent that the high school girls nilt them to Dartlclnate In a public
A notatiie feature of
ADJOURNS TILL
TWO II.M STIIATKD SOXOS
the accom
extenaiva scope, waa made by It. W, D, of 8t. Vincent's Academy will put on is now planned to have the young- plishments
at the academy during the!
I'ryan, premdent of the board of re an operetta In June In place of the sters either appear in the operetta to present
Itll ll HKKI.S 1 KATl lti: I'lLM.
term is the work dope by tbe
gents, following the aesalon of that usual annual piny, comes the news be given by the high school pupils or
grammar
grades.
a)
The
class
loaders
Overture
Orchtstri
body, which was attended by Preal
that It hua practically been decided put on a separate program either beannounced for March include Lorna
(b) Photoplay
Stock Co.
TUESDAY
Ilryan, Secretary Jama
A. to have the pupil of the grammar fore or after the operetta.
dent
Lester,
daughter
(c)
of
Uospb
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tenor Solo, "The Garden of
Iteldy, both of Albuquerque, and Na grades cither participate prominently
Although
the
of
tho
school
end
H.
Felix
VaUKhey,
Lester;
George
Alexandria
Mrs.
A. Pink, Jr.
than Jaffa, of Iloawell. The other In the operetta or render a separate term is fully
f.vo months awny, plans daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. A.
(d)' Photoplay, Sha kofpeare'e "Romeo and
member. Judge Alford W, Coidey, of program along similar linea. There are
being
already
Vaughey;
closing
dau.'jh-Margaret
made
MctfTnnna,
for
two
I
j
Juliet,"
ana If,
reels; Part
Silver City, waa 111 at Hantu Ke and are bo many bright,.'
and tal- exrclsos. The academy lias enjoyed tor of Mr. and Mrs. V.V. McCnnnat
" , .
Feature.
Body Meets Yesterday Morning unable to attend, and H. I Illckley, ented youngster's In clever
grammar a very prosperous
the
.
Marjorlo
year.
Co.-txe
TU;
1812
floeta
Solo,
"Redemption"
Kwryp
and
Mr. Oen..A. PlnkJr.
Tnor
of Itaton, alao could not be present.
department
Ht.
at
Vincent s that the term will he marked by the Ktaduat-IndaiiKhterg of Mr. futo.
and Recesses Without Mak
n Photoplay, Juvenile", "Hoy Scouts m tho
ctx, and
.
When the board met yesterday af conclusion has been reached that
of
largest class In the hlstoiv Stella Armlpo, daughter ,,f Mr'.. and
Rescue"
Champion Feature
ing Report; Luis Trujillo is ternoon, the mutter of tha presidency It would he an Injustice not to per. of the the
school, founded more than Mrs. J. n. A mil Jo.
(g)
. i . ....
.
Overture
rche8t.
wna Immediately taken up for con
, , J.
(h) Lecture1 (Ma.tlnoc Only)
i. Sollic, Ksxf.
'Released,,
,..., ,,
sideration.. Following consideration of
Hpection is mmle
iJin numerous applications on
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
file,
' t
that of Dr. Jtoyd met with the unan ANNUAL MEETING OF
W. C. ficntl, for soma, time
iast
After spending yesterday In session imous favor of tha board. Ha was
agent here, for. the I'nderwood type
li:u t recess of a week, (ho graril nominated by President Ilryan And
r.. r . iju vitaruie, of Doming, wag writer
people,
been
has
givn
.Jury took another recess without re tha regents Immediately confirmed
a business visitor lit Ihe city last chsirge of the entire northern half of
xrlJna, It will convene again Tuck the nomination. It waa decided that
night.
PRESBYTERY OF
the state. This Is a distinct promo-liottF morning, when Ha r?iort will be the new head of the Institution should
for Mr. Reall.
L. C. Taylor, of Vaughn,
arrived
made. It.
pei'd
that thl will be formally enter upon his duties July V
last night and will spend several days
I ho
A false alarm laf;t
night called which prevtt.ted trains 2 and 4 from ple, consisting of George Tietzcl, John
final report fur thia
of
Following the election of tho new
In the city on business.
both firo departments to the corner getting through on time, they arrived Rorrodaile, L. H. Chamberlain, Harry
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